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s constructed strictly on 
nerit, and is equal to any 
>2.00 pen on the market to- 
lay. It is richly chased, 
vrites fluently and is guarar.- 
eed not to leak.

$1.00
s a small sum to invest in a 
high - grade Fountain Pen 
which with ordinary care wiB 
last a lifetime.

OUR GUARANTEE
The Pen is Solid Gold,
guaranteed finest grade 14k. 
Holder is made of the besî 
quality rubber in four parts.

SENT PREPAID
upon receipt of $1.00 .to any 
address in Canada and the 
United States, 
amination you are not entirely 
satisfied or you do not think 
the pen is worth $2.00. re
turn it to us and we will cheer
fully refund the money.

ORDER TO-DAY
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doe. not blame Oath Mes, but Protest I hit liabilities. II he go on augmenting a rigid economy. Live within your
ants, - who have a higher culture, and he X^.y.Xu”?. moro’e^flycharacter nub.emished -such a man. f

know botter whab is needed.” The | tiien wben the day of reckoning comes, than you imagine. Whore there is a ho d, is more worthy of oar esteem and
will there is a way. veneration than the victorious general

41 The wants of nature are few and who returns in triumph from a pro- 
oasily supplied. Most of the things wo longed war. For surely a business 
want are artificial and contribute lifctlo campaign is usually more protracted 
or nothing to our happiness. Sweeter and require» more persevering energy 
•o the palate is broad and water in a and courage than a military conquest, 
garret than is a delicious feast to the ‘Peace hath her victories not less ro- 
spendthritt who is tortured by the «owned than war.’ 
spectre of the creditor knocking at the 
door. While the insolvent debtor is a 
slave, you will possess a tree and inde
pendent spirit, and will enjoy the testi
mony of a good c mscience.

man who has passed through the peri!» 
and bittles ol commercial life with »She Catholic liecorî). and to give of our best to the upbuild 

ingof Canada, why should we be singled 
out as objects for tyranny misnamed 
unification ? We stand to day on the 

DR. I le7el ground of charity and liberty 
| shoulder to shoulder, brothers to all 

Canadians, irraspectlve of race, politics 
j^Says the Rev. Jno. Mackay . or creedf scorning all dissension and
h,d the lXtnoMaÎr0triaUhtlme and d‘"oord and read5' to «ive our blood for 

time* again, but In every case has the lame ol Canadian confederation, 
utterly failed to raise the peoples sub What more do our frie ids ask ? We 
ject to her to anything like national or know that, accordii g to some individu- 
indivldual Christian greatness. als, we 8k0uld send our children to

The leaders of Protestantism do no | Qocnebg schools and abandon onr creed, 
sgree with Rev. Mr. Mackay. No man

London, Saturday, Nov. 25,1005.

MR. MACKAY vt.
SOU A FF.

gentleman is not chary of généraities PAY DEBT» PROMPTLY.
“ Second — Be punctual in the pay-and unsupported alertions. But the 

average non-Catholic may want to know I ment of your bills. There are some
men who are crinina ly negligent and 
dilatory in discharging their honest 
debts. They will allow weeks and 

and the preacher. For our part we can I months, and sometimes even years, to 
tell him that these men and women do | pass without meeting their jufct obliga

tions. Their remlssness does not arise 
fr jm their inability to discharge this 
duty, but rather from a blunted con
science and a morbid attachment to 
wealth. They regard the creditor as a 
Shylock, and complaiu of his importun 
ities, though he is demanding only what 

with pleasure, that the Protestants I i8 justly hisduo. They make no acc >unt 
working among the French Canadians | of the annoyance, inconvenience and

pecuniary loss which the creditor 
tains r >m 1 heir perverse procrastination 

“Some yt ars ago I met a citizen in a 
methods and manners are improving. I distant city who had a formidable title 
For we remember that in Rome they | prefixed to his name. He regarded 
depended for success on slander and I himselt as a man of honor, and would
“ “ooperUm;” in Quebec on Chlnlqny, sdUgracl* not top ly
whose books are still sold here and promptly a gambling debt but had lax 
there in Canada. Far better than the notions about his grocer’s, his butcher s 
sending of preachers, who miy take or bia tailor’s bill. He thus accosted 

... . .. , , me: 1 A certain man had the assuranceaway the religious belief of some1

REV.

where are these thousands of men and
women who yearn for the colporteur

44 Listen to the eulogy which Holy 
Scripture pronounces on such a man : 
4 Blessed is the rich man that is found 
without blemish ; who is ho and we will 
praise him, for he hath done wonderful 
things in his life ; who could bave trans
gressed and hath uot transgressed, and 
could do evil things and hath not d 
them. Therefore are his goods estab
lished in the Lord, and all the church ol 
tho saints will declare his alms/

not exist save in the imagination of 
Rev. Wm. Mackay.

GOOD NEWS.
UNEQUAL WEIGHTS.

Fifth—Another common system of 
fraud consists in the use of unequal 
weights and measarev. This is on*' nf 
the oldest methods of dlshon^ ♦ v, l j* it 
is strongly denounced Moses and 
other sacred writers in the paKv, of the „ * 'LLCStraj.on.
Old Testament. ‘Divers weight, and “I a merchant who posse.**
measures,- says the Book of Proverbs. an om"inn‘ the quahtiea
• are both abominable before God.' above .numerated He has long sine"

- A school teacher asked the cbll- S«'16 60 h,!l ™w“rd' a"d dl^ l“‘T! 
dren «I her class, -How many ounces the community ,n which be had lived, 
make a pound ?" One of the pupils, w II mention one Incident in hi. life 
whose father wa, in the grocer, busi- to illustrate the rectitude of his char-
ness, answered : 4 Teacher I know, * * , ,. . ,
but it is a secret.’ When pressed for ‘ While he was a director in a leading 
an Explanation he replied : -When we ba”k he sold a portion of its stock, 
buy we demand sixteen ounce, to tho "hit h was to bo delivered in a few day,, 
pound, but when we sell-that is a busi- But the day after the «ale the d,rector. 
F secret ’ discovered that the bank had sustained
““’But the day will come when the a hoavy losa by reason of tbe cashier’.

1 defalcation. As a consequence there 
vas a considerable shrinkage in the 
value of the stock.

“ Several days elapsed before the

But if we believe that we are in postes- 
Indeed, however opposed to us, may | gjong Qf ^be flep08it Gf faith once de 
assent to the foregoing statement. or liçere^ tbe 8ainfc8f and believe, too, 
Its refutation Is given not only by the tba^ ^ jg oup ^u^.y jncaiCate it into 
pages of history, but by the facts of mind8 of our children, what then ? 
every day life, by Catholics who yield | gtm0 or muzzie oar conscience ? But 

44 individual Christian

The Christian Gutrdian notes, and

appeal to tho reason and religious in 
stincts of the people. If so, their

to none in 
greatness.’ *
preachers cannot touch 
without violating the canons of social

do our friends really think that schools 
wherein young Canadians are taught 
that the 44 fear c f the Lord is the be-

But it seeuiê that some 
on the Church

ginuiug of wisdom ” are a barrier to 
amenity and thrumming over thread bare I the uniflcation of Canada ? If they do 
commonplaces received by tradition t^ey are not in line with the educators 
from the easy credulity of times past. pr3Ciatm that schools that ignore
Now Protestants reverence, and with *• wisdom which maketh wise unto 

Dr Schaff. And he tells us 8aivation ” are a menace to civiliza-

, | to isk me to-day, in the street, to say
French Canadians without being able a bil, which [ owe himi i felt insulted, 
to give them something better in re sir, and l did not fail to tell him so.’ 
turn, would be a declaration from our 14 If I had had any spiritual jurisdie 
Evangelical friend, that they "either I Tïïmî'X V Xt

use, nor approve, nor sell, nor allow to I yjUi but your creditor wh > ought to 
be sold by the publishing houses con feel offended. Pay your debts. The 
trolled by them, the works of Chiniquy. I money you have in bank or in your

1 purse is not yours so long as your credit 
or’s just demands remain unpaid.’

reason,
that 41 the Latin Church is a glorious 

She wai tho Alma Mater of 
She still

Church.
the barbarians of Europe, 
stands like an immovable rock bearing 
witness to the fundamental truths and 
facts cf our holy religion, and to the 
Catholicity, unity, unbroken continuity

A nd

himself will bounjust tradesman
weighed in the balance and will be 
found wanting.

44 There is another speciei of die- , . .

oMn’ft.ting stocks and b^ds^d^hring I ?" the appointed day the purchaser, 

them a fictitious value. This sin is the ignorant as yet of the loss sustained by 
it is not the result of a the bank, called to get possession of 

his stock. The director refused to 
surrender it aud was not then prepared 
to disclose the reason of his action.

“ THEY HAVE A PLENTIFUL 
LACK OF WIT."

What amazes ns is the complacency 
with which our friends assume that 
their views of revalation are far super
ior to those held by us. 14 Give them,” 

44 the full

and its injurious effects on the bank..A DIFFERENCE. BORROWING MONEY.
According to Toe Presbyterian tho I “Third—Dent make a promise to re 

work of the oo,porteur aud preacher is ^ “honeï^ in^bTio^ 
to give the French-Canadian 4 a gospel ^ committed by those who borrow 
that can stand unabashed in tht search- money without having any well 
light of the highest culture." The grounded hopes of being able to refund

it. Yet they will give you the positive 
assurance that the loan will be restored 

olio Church is the only historical re- a(. a 8tated time- when you press 
llgion that can conceivably adapt itself them for information regarding their 
to the wants of the present day without ability to make good this assurance

they will acknowledge that for some 
time they,have been outol employment, 
that they have no visible means of 

olicism will endnre while all Protest-1 support and that the prospects bi-fore 
dissolve and disappear, them are far from being bright. Thus 

Again, The Presbyterian says that they make an absolute promise which 
’ u n a• w. i8 based on a very uncertain contin-44 the French Canadian will hear ^ Dcy

the gospel that makes men free.” •« K they had frankly told you from 
Dr. Browneon, regarded by Mont- the outset that, while sincerely desirous 
alambert and Lord Brougham a. to repay the loan, they could give no

... . , ... I positive pledge, you would commend
philosopher of his their oanaor and veracity, though plac

age, says in “ The Convert : ** “ l have [ng nttle reliance on the security, and 
never found my reason struggling they might appeal at least to your 
against the teachings of the Church, or benevolence, if they did not <x>“™end 
feU it restrained, o, myseif reduced to | 

a state of mental slavery. I have as a I a[9tenee by borrowing monvy soon be- 
Catholic felb and eujjyed a mental comes lost to all sense of honor and 
freedom which I never conceived pos>i- | self respect, and he forfeits the can

Aden ae of the community in which he 
lives.

and independence of the Church.

gospel—capture Quebec for spiritual 
Christianity.” Considering there are 
s> many brands of spiritual Christian
ity on the market the French Canadian 

have some trouble in making a

more odious, as
sudden impulse of temptation, but is 
perpetrated in cold blood by the sharp-

untold misery on a too confiding com- mutual rend to argue w.th thed. rector 
munity but all in vain. He refused to effeots

enterprises and 
Christian charity."

Dr. Schaff ia % fair counterpoise to
Rev. Mr. Mackay.

non-Catholic Mallook says: “The Oath-
AN OLD STORY. may

. selection. He may wish to know, too. 
We may mention here that Itev. Mr. $hy fae |ihoa)d renoanca hi„ creed for 

Mackay is concerned with the problem ^ q( the preabyterlan. it wm not 
of Quebec. To show how well equipped | d() to ^ him w read the Bible and to 
he is to solve it he commits bimeelf

the sale.
‘‘Buta few days later, when the bank 

ofllcials had made a public announce
ment of the defalcation, the would be 
purchaser at once realized the situa-

, -___- nrx . tion and perceived that if the sale had
pared with the army o oya p been consuma tod ho would have been
right officials. a heavy loser and tho owner oorres-

- These unfaithful officers yield to | pondin* gainer-
44A man with a less delicate senae ot 

commercial ethics would have closed 
the sale an! justified himself on the« 
plea that he had acted in good faith ; 
but my venerable friend would have 
scorned to be a party to a transaction 
which would in the slightest degree

DISHONEST BANK OFFICERS.
virtually ceasing to be itself.”

Matthew Arnold declares that Gath-
14 Sixth—I might also allude here to 

dishonest presidents and cashiers of 
banks and business house clerks. Their 
numbsr—thank God—is verj small com-

take its message to heart. Can our 
in print to the following assai j friends account in a rational manner for 

«• French Canada ant sects
able assertioa : •• k^ui a i their b®11®* in tbe Inspiration of the 
is to-day,” he says, m Bible ? We know they do so believe,
every section of our country in every b|indly ifc le tra0f bat others may wish 
thing which characterizee nineteenth tj hay0 a motive [or „uch helief. In a 
century civilization, not because she is | WQrdi betore accepting the Bible 
french, bnt because she is Catholic."
Not being a mind reader, we cannot

the criminal desire of growing suddenly 
rich. They secretly appropriate the 
funds of the institution in which they 
are employed with the vague intention 
ot restoring them. They gamble in 
stocks and other securities, hoping to 
realize large profits. Their first ven
ture is a failure. They oast the dice , blfj conscience or arouse against
again and gam, each time staking him the |ainteat breath ol suspicion, 
largt r sums with the same results, till 
they have gone down the straam of 
speculation too far to retrace their 
steps and hide their iniquity.
They involve themselves in irrepar
able ruin and degradation. All 
the waters of tho Mississippi could not 
blot out the stain. A name which be 
fore was mentioned with honor is now 
whispered with bated breath or covered 
with the charity of silence, The last 
chapter in their sad history is usually
."“OMMnttS first instance they had | IAN MACLAREN ON CATHOLICISMS 
siurned the tempter they would have , „ , , ,
esosped unspeakable torture, and Speaking at father Barry s bazaar 
would have lived and died honored by at Liverpool last month, Rev. Dr.
their fellow citizens, and possessing Watbon, more widely known by the
what is infbiitely more precious than pen name Ian Maclaren paid a notable
wealth, the legacy of a spotless repnta tribute to Catholicism, lie took that
,, ’ opportunity, he said, of expressing

with some knowledge of the facts, hia

as an
authority in matters supernatural, 
we must be sure that It is divinely in 

say what the gentleman means by lpired- Can onr friends satisfy us on 
“ everything which eharaoterlzes nine- pojnt ; They vouch for it,
teenth century civilization. ' If we wo knQWi M the Word o| Godi Bnt 
accept Emerson's dictum that the | , They cannot expect us to stake
truest test of civilization is not the 
census,

the greatest

He went down to his honored grave, 
leaving hie children and his children'® 
children the precious heritage of a purer 
faith and a spotless reputation for busi
ness Integrity.

“The moral which l wish to draw 
from these remarks is contained in the 
words of the Apostle, 'Owe no man any
thing, bnt to lovo one another, for 
he that loveth his neighbor hath fulfilled 
tho law."

hopes of salvation on the uord of 
men, who may be deceived, and who 

kind of man the country turns out, have notj and y^not have, if true to 
F rer oh Canada is on a high plane of principles, a reasonable belief in
civilization. She has been the worthy | ^ inspiration of the Scriptures, 
mother of men who have been pre
eminent for dauntless courage, who

onr
not the size of cities, but the

hie while I was a non Catholic. Tbe
faith which, to quote Frederic Harri
son, speaking of the state of society in

REFERS TO M1CÀWBKR.
are familiar with one“ Many ot you

the thirteenth century 'still sufficed I Qf Dicken’s well known characters, Wil
to inspire the most profound thought, kins Mlcawber. He sustained a ebeok-

lnflv nietv the widest ered existence by borrowing money, lofty piety, the widest I y whioh he inaUted on giving a re
oulture, the freest art of tbe and be waa always precise in
age, filled statesmen with awe, scholars adding the fraction of a half-penny, if 

consolidated | nooessarr • to the pounds, shillings and 
pence. When he gave his acknowledg
ment he was is prond and independent 
as if he had presented the creditor with 

thinkers like Albert of Oologie I gilt-edge security. He felt as happy 
and Aquinas found It to be the stimn- in the acquisition of the new loan as if

ho had come into possession of on in- 
,, , . , heritance. And he usually celebrated

like Dante could not conceive poetry | even^ by a convivial cap with the 
unless based on it and saturated with 
it. Creative ariists like Giotti found 
it an ever living well spring of beauty.
... To itatesmen, artist, poet, 

thinker, teacher, soldier, worker, chief 
or follower, it supplies at onee inspira
tion and instrument."

Does this faith keep men s aves ?

Another thing, if all men, as they 
... teach, have the right to Interpret the 

have conserved the traditions of the Bib(e for tbemaeivei| why should they 
past and wrought them Into song and preachers to Quebeu? Why

and who hive been and are in- | ahould they go to expense to enable 
sistent In teaching, both by Pre I jteT. Mr. Mackay or any other gentle 
cept »nd example, the justice and map ^ preaob b;a personal views of the 
morality which arc the foundations of Bi),eî The prencb Canadian may not 
civilization. The man who knowing ^ eyo tQ eye wlth thenli b„t who is to 
aught of this country's history retimes what la trae doctrine or what is 
to acknowledge the services ol French | dootrlne , u atrites us that a
Canada is bnt a drag on the car of

the most

story,
with enthusiasm, and 
society around uniform objects of 

and worship. ’ Greatreverence

las of their meditations. Mighty poets POOR WOMAN REWARDED. „ c|)ar_

market, wis bewailing her poverty, for Tho Sc( tch rleat tad br0I1 dlitin-
her scanty means were exhausted. , hed ,or hia devotion and hia nrbau. 
While brooding over her condition she f |or his cu|turu aud hla |oy:ilty. and 
«tumbled and fell, and in tae fall her did not k|)()w that tho eighteenth
outstretched hand touched a parse lying I entury |fi 8oi)tland| rich although it
in the road arid containing g was |n scholars and ecclewiastios, pro- 

Ieur ttrat sensation a '. tiuced any liner [lguro than Bishop I lay 
of joy that she had found a treasure to “UL .
relieve her pressing wants. Bnt on re- ^ ^ maa’in that cotltury. established 
fleeting that the treasure-trove was not I nd commended tho Oatholio Church 
her own, she determined to restore it Scotiand. (Applause) While he 
to the owner. A few days later, hav pardon'd lor paying thi»
,ng learned that a rewar I of 10 crowns ^te to the Catholics ot his own race 
was offered to the finder, she hastened forgetful of and yielded to
to give the owner his purse and to ,e- | ,or the vir?u„ ol the

. .. , . , Catholic Church in other lands, and"But the miser was reluctantly to )d an(, K land. It,
rnphXt=X h 1 ng6|ondhad ^‘Xtrnrrjt'htol 

^heMTt: aePOor ":l^%rtU°arrddT,

rx’Er Ex-rr rasawhen she lontd 1 . p I mace greater sacrifice for their principle
referred to a civil tribuna . |dnringlholastthreoccnturies,orlnpro-

"Theindgn, after hearing both sides, tQ thelr nambora made a large.
Yon maintain, sir,' he sal j to the nan", ' contribution to sacred and other learn- 

4 that your purse contained one hundred 
aud ten crowns when yon lost it. Evi
dently the purse which was found is 
not yours. And yon, my good woman ’ 
he said to the finder, • swear that 
parse you found contained only one 
hundred crowns. It is yonrs. Keep 
it till the true owner is fnund.’
GREATER THAN VICTORIOUS GENERAL.

411 have spoken ot the sin ol dis
honesty. Let mo now say a word about 
the honest citizen. All honor to the 
merchant or professional man who has 
left behind him a clean record.

44 The man of business who has never 
soiled his hands with 111 gotten wealth ; 
who has never taken undue advantage 
of his neighbor in a monentiry transac
tion ; whose word was his bond ; the 
man who has punctually paid his honest 
debts ; who ba« never sheltered himself 
behind a legal technicality to escape a 
financial obliga ion ; the man who in

clerical gentleman with a book which 
he claims to be the Word ot G id, though 

COUNTS. | he does not know why it is, cannot be 
a herald of4‘enlightened Christianity.

Well does the distinguished convert, 
James Kent Stone—now a Passionist— 
say that of all absurd notions which 

regard for the trophies of commerce | everclalmed large sway over the human 
and science as have his fellow country-

progress. partner of his joys and 
44 As an offset to the foregoing ex

ample, I will mention that some years 
ago I was acquainted with a young 
in this city who was studying with a 
view of embracing a profession. Though 
he had scarcely enough for a bare sub 
sistence, he declined to accept any 
proffered loan. He is now enjoying a 
lucrative practice in his profession. 
But he is far more economic in his 
habits than those who, like Mlcawber, 
live on borrowed capital. For he has 
been taught in the school of adversity 
to appreciate the value of a dollar.
1 would hold him up as a model to all 
of you young men who are enlering on 
a business or a professional career.

EXTRAVAGANT LIVING.
44 Fourth—There is another form of 

dishonest life far more common and 
reprehensible than the vice just men
tioned—T refer to the pernicious habit 
of living above one's means. In fact, 
this vice may be considered as charao 
t eristic of Americans, 
men are

sorrows.

CIVILIZATION__ THAT
The French Canadian, however, ia 

before the idol cl
man

not on his knees 
material civilization. He has as mnch

crowns.
more than any.. , mind, perhaps the moat lingular ia that 

men, but he knows — thanks to h» g{ & Sapreme Belng who for ages had 
schools and colleges 1—that the ciyiliza- ken ^ men by direct communication 
tion which endures is rooted in the ^ mlnisbera and prophets haring a 
impartial administration ol law, in the glft Q, Hia own Spirit, Who at
purity of women and the honor and ^ |eQt Hle 8on w[tb a message,

virtne of men. should, when He recalled that Son,
To gentlemen with a taste for prob aimpiy pat the record of all these

loms we oommend that of the low-birth 
rate of Ontario. Instead of inveigh
ing against Quebec why do not tho 
preachers try to disabuse ns of the 
idea that Ontario is slaughtering the 
innocents? There at their doors Is 
something which may well call forth 
all their impassioned eloqnenae. And hehind every section of this country m 
when they have succeeded in washing e,6rything which characterizes clvill- 
that spot out of the social fabric, and zatlon, we are, according to Rev. Mr. 
have taught their followers to imitate Mackay, not doing so badly, 
the toleration of which Quebec has To begin with, 42 per cent, of 44 the 
given proof time and again, we may bear peopie of Canada are now Roman Cath- 
with them more patiently than we do oUo," •• The great majority ot onr 
at present. Meanwhile they ought to present immigrants are Roman Catho- 
remember tint Inatian and rant, eon-1 lioa.4> We “ are planting colonies in

44 Black-robed

44 PAY WHAT THOU 0WEST."
CARDINAL GUIDONS DENOUNCES ORIM- 

DEHIllE FOR RICHES —HISINAL
EMINENCE PREACHES ON LAX NOTIONS
OF HONESTY.

Baltimore, Md„ November 0.—Car
dinal Gibbons preached yesterday 
morning at 
44 graft " ! 
ganization.
Matthew xvili., 22 and 35 : 44 Pay 
what thou oaeat." He said :

44 This subject ia the most opportune, 
and is invested with vital interest, at 
this time when colossal frauds and de
falcations are 
rapid succession.

"Justice is a cardinal virtne, prompt
ing ns to pay what we owe our neigh
bor. Justice Is the foundation of social 
order and of business intercourse. For 
if we did not believe that men had 
a sense of justice we would have no 
oo ifld.nee in their integrity, and 

confidence commercial life

ceive her reward.

transactions in a book and given to 
authoritative power of inter- the Cathedral a sermon on 

and the modern financial or- 
He took his text from

none any 
pretation.

NO REASON TO BE DISCOURAGED
Our country- 

fond of making money, bnt 
still fonder of squandering it.

For citizens who are supposed to be
they are
It has been said with truth that a 
French or a German family can subsist 
on what is wasted by an American 
family.

44 One of the causes of this fatal ex
travagance is the love of self-indulg- 
enoe and tho ambition of keeping pace 
with our neighbor in the race of social 
distinction.

4 I am envions of my neighbor when 
I observe that he keeps a splendid 
equipage ; that hia house ia elegantly 
furnished ; that he fares sumptuously 
that he entertains lavishly ; that his 
wife is dressed in the latest fashion, 
and I am determined not to be outdone 
by him. I enter on a career of pro
digality totally disproportionate to my

revealed to us in ga
ing than the English Catholics. (Ap
plause) It over had been grateful to 
his mind to observe the excellence of 
those from whom ho might be separated 
by differences either of creod or of party; 
and as lie closed his public life in Liver
pool, he was pr* nd to romember tho 
intimate friendships he had had and 
still had, with distinguished ocolesiaa- 
tics of the Catnolic Church, and the 
cordial welcome ho had more than once 
received at Catholic lunctions. 
most earnest prayer was that year by? 
year prejudices which were tho heritage 
Irom an unfortuna'e past, and which 
had been too warmly treasured in 
Liverpool, might gradually die down 
into groy dust and be forgotten, and 
that those that loved tho same Lord 
might come more and more to live to
gether in charity, contending only who 
should do most to rescue tho fallen and 
to shield the yonng, and to bring in 
the day when that city of their habita
tion should be filled with pease and 
prosperity, with holiness and sweet 
content. (Applause.)

the

without this 
would be paralyzed. Dishonesty is 
diametrically opposed to justice.

44 I purpose this morning to set be
fore you some of the principal ways in 
which dishonesty is practiced in 
oantlle and in private life. I think 
that thla subject should be treated 
more frequently in onr churches, for 
there would be fewer occasions for the 
exercise oi charity if every man 
by his own.
KE" In the first place, that man has a 
loose eoneeption of business integrity 
who does not keep a strict account of 
his indebtedness. For if he has no 
record of his obligations he is liable to 
overlook and forget them. If he forgets 
them he may be tempted to increase

joined to a low-birth-rate In the land of New Ontario," etc. 
tbe “open Bible," are not credentials priests are the shrewdest of Montreal s 
to inspire unalloyed confidence either financiers." “ Catholic influences are 
in them or their statements. predominant at Ottawa in the oonnolls

of our country.” So in this show
ing we have energy and foresight, and 
are factors to be reckoned with in the 
money-mart and within halls of Parlia
ment. Sad news this for Mr. Spronle 
and the Colonel. Bnt to hearten them 
Mr. Mackay talks of the necessity of 
saving the “ countless number of men 
and women " vbo are being despoiled 
of all religion by the Catholic 
Church. For this state ol affairs he

IliF
;

inor

OUR WORK FOR COUNTRY.
Why talk of us as hindrances to the 

“uniflcation” of Canada? We under
stand, of course, that so far as we are 
concerned this uniflcation must bo pro
cured at the expense of our rights. If 
we, however, have conscientious ob
jections to this proceeding why »re 
these not entitled to respect ? If we 
are willing to abide by the constitution

means.
44 But in a few years I find myself 

overwhelmed with debt and on the road 
to bankruptcy. I have been iquander 
ing my present income and have been 
mortgaging my future revenue.

44The man who lives beyond his means I every vicissitude of trade and com 
is not leading an honest life. My merce, in adversity, as well as prosper* 
young friends, yon who are on the I Ity, has maintained the honor of his 
threshold ot a business career, practice 1 good name—in a word, all honor to the

came
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NOVEMBER 23, 1905.
the cat holic &kcokd:

2 built a house there like the one ho used lu their own time and place, 
to Vivo in There were three things he A date told ot hie cha <go from Lar- 

. u'laverv and war and society, roone to the village, and this£i«.rd. sr* sss zxz. ts„;
.nd left him alone with a little girl, di atlug trouble of mind and hesitation; 
CUlre grew up a. pretty as a picture, the aensitivenea, of the artist, the d. II- 
but very Shy and delicate. About two cate, self•toru.outiog sc,■up',os oi the 
V^arl ago Mr Kalcouer had come down -mely idealist, the morbid pride ot the 
from the city i ho stayed at Larmone young poor man, contending with an 
firsT and then he cam , t ) the boarding- impetuous passion and lorcmg it to 
house but he was over at the Ledoux' surrender, or at least to coin prom 
house, but no wati a “ What >igbt has a man to demand
Southerner too and a relative of the everything and offer nothing in „ 
family- a rea gentleman, and very except an ambition and a hope / L-vo»!«r:S tstsfes
over here Every one thought he must spurs. ^ ^ ,k
ttoeMndeofamau th'at you could ask maid-very fine 1 but the otl r

i W T»n may takoeverythi:, f,ra

and taken all his things with him. lie a man, wealth and fame a. 
had never stayed a«ay so long before. But there is only one thing r, . - man 
In the spring the I,odoux had gone to may accept from a worn a, -mg

““SA"".
‘“unie iodnbir net. ,»id ,1m ra.,,1 i, i. tr. HI, thu huld, lev., „ , ,,,

stti.«««->*- • 'AsrZ'trsrsz-stiïï:
M \'i. Falconer came back lr May,” sp riled.”

.ur. r a u «. i c « And yet —so the man s thought

àx-vs; ■Ws"S r iril token aback ; it was queer if ho Oue entry was written iu a clearer, 
didn't know about it, intimate as he stronger hand : An ond of hesitation
had bo- n • but. ho never said anything, The longest way i, the shortes,. 
nau ooju , . . -Qomed to coirg to the city to work lor the
be waWng^asU there was nothing else Academy prize, to think of nutting 
r. him to do We would have told else until 1 win it, and then come back 

• ‘Lire if we had anything to with it to Ciairc, to toll her that I have
toll “'But all we could do was to guess a fu'ure, and thatit is hors. Il l spoke 

baT0 bee,, some kind of a of it now it would be like claiming the 
quarrel b^tw^i him and the judge ; reward before I had dine .he work. I 
and if thereTwas, he must know best l.avo told her only that 1 am go, .g to 
T„ tfcil.lf prove myself an artist, and toll-' /or

“ AU summer long he kept going .Wmt / loue best. She understood, I 
to the house and wandering around am sure, for she would not II t her eyes 

• In thp tall he b'can to to me, but her hand trembled ah she
paint a picture, bit it was very slow gave me the blue llo * or from her belt.”

Sk a ± ex-JK JtÆS.'tss'iaKs ss- SKfVt'st» s “ns r~\rfmore silent” Some days ho did not questioning and bewildered regretful 
speak more than *■ "“"je' ^ "'is it possible that slie has gone
S‘It!llaw“d when the away, without a word without a sign

1H k -rh*.ïï b"™,i:,;
a trouble ‘n tho toroat a kind id dumb « -lothtog.^ takiog it lor
quarter out moon^t a^rthAide granted that if i asked she would 

turned to run out, he raised up in the g.veî^ ^ ^ mUtal[e . iho did not un.

der «tand, nor care.”
“ It was my fault ; I might at 1riTtt 

have told her that 1 loved her, though 
of | she could not have answered me.”

44 It is too late now. ,H(

p.isdon had been woven. Here, if any
where, they would “ Rivislfc the pale 
gIimpies oi th*) moon.” Here if any
where, we night catch fleeting sight, 
as iu a glass darkly, of the visions that 
pisiod b-riore them while they woiked.

Tuis mujh of my train of reasou'ug 
dirk,

that the pain4in ' '. as a blemish. It is 
not always viv.ib' ince you have failed 
to detect it; but ic is more noticeable 
in some lights than iu others ; aud, do 
vs hat I will, I cannot remove it. TnU 
alone would pro vent the painting from 
br;ing a good Jn^o-tm»jnb. Its market 
value will never rise.”

tie turned the canvas sideways to ti c 
light, and the delect became apparent.

It was a din, oblong, white blot in 
the middle distance ; a nebulous blur 
iu the painting, as it there had beeu 
«oino cheuical impurity in the pigment 
causing it to fade, or rather as if a long 
drop of some fto d, or perhaps a spliah 
of salt wab-r, had fallen noon the canvas 
while it was wet, and b'oached it. 1 
know lit le of the possible causes of 
such a blot, but enough to see that it 
could cot bo erased without painting 
over it, perhaps not even then. And 
yet it see nod rather to enhance than to 
weaken the attraction which the picture

lives and moves and makes his profits, 
and wore admitted to the shrine of the 
Commercial Apollo and the Muses in 
Trade.

It has often seemed to mo as it that 
little house wore a silent epitome o! 
modern ar£ criticism, an automatic in 
dicatf r, or perhaps regulator, of the 
a;itbefcio taste of New York. On the 
first floor, surrounded by all tin new
est fashions in antiquities and brie, a 
brim, you will see the art of to day— 

the works of painters who are pre 
cisely in the focus of advertisement, 
and whose names call out an 
instant round of applause in 
auction-room. On the floors above, in 
degrees of obscurity deepening 
toward the attic, you will find 
the art of yesterday — the pic 
turcs which have pa s^d out of the 
glare of popularity without yet arriving 
at tie mellow radiance of old mast rs. 
In the basement, concealed in huge 
packing - cases, and marked 
bnt<j:lc,”—you will And the art of to 
morrow ; the paintings of the men in 
regard to who.© n»mes, styles, and pe* 
»onal traits, the foreign correspondents 
and prophetic critics in the newspapers, 

diffusing in the public mind 
that twilight of familiarity and ignor 
dfceo which precedes the sunrise ot 
marketable fame.

The affable and sagacious Morgen 
stern was already well acquainted with 
the waywardness of Vierropont’s admira 
tion, and with my own persistent dis 
regard of current quotations in the 
valuation of works cf art. He regarded 
us, I suppose, very much as Robin Hood 
would have looked upon a pair of plain 

who had strayed into his lair.

THE RULING PASSION VIM

BY HKNIIY VAN DYKE

THE WHITE BLOT.
I of thealong the edge 

[ remember sharply. But after thi-, 
all was confused and misty. The shore 
of cons piousness receded. I floated out 
agasn ou the ocean of forgotten dreams. 
Woon I woke it was with a quick start, 
as it my ship had been made fast, sil
ently and suddenly, at the wharf of 
reality, and the bull rang for me to 
slap ashore.

Hut the vision of the wiito blob re 
maiued clear an I distinct. Aud the 
question that it had brought to me, 
the chain of thoughts that had linked 
themselves to it, lingered through the 
morning, aud made me feci sure that 
there was an untold secret in Fal 
©oner's life and that the clew to it 

be sougnt in the liintcry of his

r The rral location of a city house de
pends upon th* p elures which hang 
upon its wall . Tney are its neighbor
hood and i soul look. Ttoy confer upon 
it that touch of life and character, that 
power t > begot 1 »e and bind fiiencl- 
ehip, wiii'.h a coumry house receive 
from its sin out.ding landscape, the

•i.

garden that oi bracts it, the stream 
that runs i car it, and the t-haded paths 
that lead to end from i -s door.

15/ this magi ï of pictures my narrow, 
no t-f

the

won his
upright h 1 ic** of living-space in 
the bmwu ft me strata ou the eastward 
slope ni Manhattan I .land la transferred 
to an open ami «retable site. It has 
window, that look t iward the woodi 
and the sunset, Watergate* by which 
a little b..at is always waiting, and 
secret r"‘sa,owaya leading into fur 
places that are frequented by persons 
<4 cl ist* n i'm a*, id charms. N > da»k 
no%s ot i ig1 t obscuic s thei-e outlets ; 
no neighb. r's ouse shuts oil the viow; 
no iritnd snow of winter makes them 
irnpassable. They are always free, and 
thiou'.h the'il I go out and in upon rny

fay-

had lor me.
44 Your c ind r d os y ou credit, Air. 

Morgenstern," aid 1, “ but you know 
well enrugh to be sure that what 

you have said will bardiy discourage 
me. For I have never been an admirer 
of • cabinet floisa ’ in works ot art. 
Nor have I been in the habit of busing 
the n, as a Uircisxnn father trains bis 
daughters, with an eye to the market. 
Tney earuo into rny home for my own 
pleasure, and when tno time arrives 
that I can see them no longer, it will 
not matter much to me what price they 
bring in the auction--oam. This land- 
set pa pleases me «) thorough y that, if 
JOU will let us take it with us this 
evening, t will send you a check for the 
amount in the morning."

So we carried off the painting in 
a cab ; and all the way homo 1 was in 
the pleasant excitement of a man who 

. ko au addition to his

44 I’uria — muat
1 picture.

Hub hov tn trace tie connection i 
who had known Falconer, 

out of town. 
Even the

Every one
however slightly, was 
There was no clow to follow, 
name 41 Larmone ” gave me no help : 
• or I could not Aid it on any map of 

IsUud. It was probably the

are now

lancilul title of some old country- 
place, familiar only to the people who 
lived th .

But the vory remoteness of the prob 
lem, its lack of contact with the prac 
t cal world, fascinated me. It was like 
something that had drifted away in the 
fog, on a sea of unknown aud fluctuat
ing curreuts. The only possible waj 
to And it wat to commit yourself to the 
same wandering tides and drift after 
it, trusting to a propitious fortune that 

might bo carried in the same dir- 
aud after a long, blind, un 

day you might feel

a<iv< n ures.
those picture wanderings has 

always appeared to me so singular that 
1 would line, if it were possible, to put 
into word*.

lr, was F.errepDnt who first introduced 
mo to to© picture— Piorrepont the good 
naturod . of whom one of his friends 
said that bo was like Mahomet's Bridge 
of Paradise, h-raaso ho was so hard to 

to which another added that

am

yeomen
The knights of capital, and coal barons, 
and rica merchants were his natural 

■ , but toward this poor but honest 
>le it would bo worthy only of a

©ro*s ;
there was also a rtsemblance m the 
fact that he led to a region of beautiful 
illusions which he never entered, lie 
is one of those enthusiastic souls who 

alw iys discovering a new writer, a 
from some old

prey you
ection ;
harrying chase, . .
a faint touch, a jar, a thrill along the 

of 5our boat, and, peering through 
hand at last, without

is about to 
house ; while â'ierrepont was conscious 
of the glow of virtue which comes of 

done a favor to a friend aud

Goiithe robber to show anything but 
courteous and fair dealing.

He expressed no surprise when he 
heard what wo wanted to see, but smile d 
tolerantly and led the way, not into the 
well-defined realm of the past, the pres 
ent, or the future, but into a region o! 
uncertain fortunes, a limbo of aoknuwl 
edged but unrewarded merits, a large 
back room devoted to the works of 

Here we found

having
justified your own critical judgment 
at oue stroke.

After dinner we hang the painting
the chimney piece in the room I quest.

are
new painter, a new view 
wharf by the river, a now place to ob
tain picturesque dinners at a grotesque 
price, lie swung out of his oflice, with 
his '1 mg - legged, easy stride, ar.d 
nearly ran it.© down, as I was plodding 
uptown through the languor of a late 
spring afternoon, on onu of thojo duty- 
walks which conscience offers as a sacri
fice to digestion.

*4 Why, what is the matter with 
you ?” he cii d, as he linked his arm 
through mine,4 ' you look outdone, tired 
all the way through to your backbone. 
Have you be< » reading the ‘Anatomy 
of Melancholy,’ or something by one of 
the new ll-iti.h female novelists? You 
will have la (jrippe in your mind if you 
don’t look out. Bit I know what you 
need. Como with me, and I will do 
you good.”

S * sa> ing, ho drew mo nut oi clang- 
y into one of th© 
run toward the placil— t«

ride
the fog, lay your 
surprise, upon the object of your very

over

over
called the study (because it was con
secrated to idleness,) and sat there far 
into tho night, talking of the few times 
when wo had met Falconer at the club, 
and of his reticent manner, which was 
broken by curious flashes of impersonal 
confidence when he spoke not of himseli 
but ot his art. From this we diifted 
into memories of good comrades who 
had walked b aside us
few days in 
and then disappeared, yet feeliog 
as if wo carei more for thorn than fer 
the men whom we see every day ; and 
of young geniuses who had

the goal ; aud of many othor 
•'* •* the light that failed,” 

low and it was tine

III.
As it happened, the means for such a 

quest were at my disposal, I was part 
own or of a boat which had been built 
for hunting and flshi g cruises on tho 
shallow waters of the Great South Bay. 
It was a deliberate, but not inconveni
ent, craft, wall named the Patience ; 
and my turn for using it had come. 
Black Zckiel, the captain, crew, and 
cook, was tho very man that I would 
have chosen for such an expedition. 
He combined the ind dent good humor 
of the negro with the taciturnity of the 
Indian, and knew every shoal ar.d 
channel of tho tortuou* waters, 
asked nothing better than to set out 

without a port ; sailing

American painters.
Falconer’s picture ; and the dealer, 
with that instinctive tact which is the 
b st part of his business capital, left us 
alone to look at it.

It showed the mouth of a little river : 
a secluded lagoon, where the shallow 
tides rose and toll with vague lassitude, 
following the impulse of prevailing 
winds more than tho strong attraction 

But now the unsailed

but a 
the path ot life, And was it not pride

of the moon.
harbor was quite still, iu the pause of 
the evening ; and the smooth undula
tions were caressed by a hundred opal 
escont hues, growing deeper toward the 

where bho river came in. Con
verging linos of trees stood dark against . t „
the sky; a ce t in tho woods marked For several months I con -inued to
the course i f the btr-am, above -vhich adeauco in intimacy with

splendors of an autumnal lfc grew more familiar, more sugsest.
tho truth and beauty of it came home 
to me ecustantly. Yet there was .some 
thing in it not quite apprehended ; a 

of ht ran go nts* ; a reserve which 
[ had not yet penetrated.

One night in August I found myself 
practically alone, so tar as human in
tercourse was concerned, in tho popu
lous, weary city. A couple of hours of 
writing had produced nothing that 
would bear the test of sunlight, so I 
anticipated judgment by tearing up tho 
spoiled sheets of paper, and throw 
myself upon the couch before tho empty 
fire-place. It was a dense, sultry night 
with electricity thickening the air, and 
a trouble of distant thunder rolling far 

the rim of a cloudy sky—one

never bed and tried to speak, but ho wasHereached 
glimpses of 
until the lamp was 
to say good night.

k “ We tried to find out his relations, 
but there didn't seem to beany, except 
tho Ledoux, and they wet
oarta.to iaVo“for while 1 was finishing the picture, 
onr cousin me ) Mp FiIconet-s her in tho garden. Her spirit,

white, w.th a blue flower iu her belt.
the sea. I

on a voyage
aimlessly eastward day after day,
Lhrougn the long chain of landlocked 

plunging behind the 
i on our right, aud the shores

it Long Island sleeping on our left ; aoout enough to pay 
anchoring every evening in some little summer's beard and the cost ot ins 

estuary, where Zdkiel could funeral. There was nothing else 'had 
•sit on tho ea'o'u roof, smoking his corn- be left of any value, except a few 
cob pipe, and meditating on the vanity books ; perhaps you would lik? to look 
aml comfort of life, while 1 pushed ofif at them if you wore his friend . 
through the mellow dusk to explore “ I never saw any ouc that I seamed 

creek and bond of tho shore, in to know so little and like so well. 1C
was a disappointment iu love, of couree, 
and they all said that he died ol a 
broken heart ; but I l hink it was be
cause his heart was too full, and 
wouldn'i break.

-• And oh ! —I forgot to tell you ; a 
week after he was gone there was a 
notice in the paper that Claire Ledoux 
had died suddenly, on the last of 
August, at some place in Switzerland.
Her father is still away travelling.
And so the whole story is broken off it could never be carried ; a 
and will never be finished. Will you friend, but it was impassible, "hat 
look at the books ?” better thing could I do with the poor

Nothing is more pathetic, to my little book than bury it in the garden 
mind, than to take up the books of cno in the shadow of Larmono ? 1 ho story 
who is dead. Here is his name, with if a silent fault, hidden in silence, 
perhaps a note of the place where tho How many of lile's deepest tragedies 
volume was bought or read, and the ate only that ; no groat transgression, 
marks on the pages that ho liked best, no shock of conflict, no sudden catas- 
Here are the passages that gave him trophe with its answering thrill of cour- 
pleisure, ar.d tho thoughts that entered age and resistance : only a instate 
into his life and formed it ; they be- made in tho darkness, and under the 
cane part of him, but where has ho guidance of what seemed a true and 
carried them now ? noble motive ; a failure to see the right

Falconer's little library was an un- path at the right moment, and a long 
Studied choice, aud gave a hint of his wandering beyond it ; a word lcU me 
character. There was a New Testa- spoken until tho ears that should have 
meat in French, with his name written heard it are sealed, an i the tongue that 
in a slender, woman’s hand ; three or should have spoken it is dumb, 
four volumes of stories, Cable's ** Old The soft sea fog clothed t.io Dig
Creole Days,” Allen's “Kentucky with clinging darkness ; the tjaea 
Cardinal,” Page's 44 In Old Virginia,” leaves hung slack and motionless troin 

like ; “ Henry Esmond ” and tho trees, waiting for their tall ; the 
Amiel'u 4* Journal ” and Lamartine’s tense notes of the surf beyond the sana- 
“ Raphael and a f 3W volume* ot dunes vibrated through the damp ai 
poetry, among them one of Sidney like choids from some mighty violono , 
Lanier’s and one of Tennyson's earlier large, warm drops wept from the arbour

while I sat in the garden, holding the 
poor little book, aud thinking of the 
white blot in the record of a life taa 

too proud to bend to the happin089 
that was meant for it.

There are men like that : not many 
perhaps, but a lew ; aud they are - 
ones who suffer most keenly in t 1 
world of half understanding and clour ehonor-

hi ioing Bru out To-r.’ghLth. i ! .
I bays, with the seartgion v( \\ ishingtvn Square.

.vi; vd, h oling, even in the 
si anise, the pi isure of his
il nice,14 vou aro altogether „

t rood a dinner at your day were dying in ashes oi roses, while 
tiny clouds, poised high in air, 

1 red with bho last glimpse of the

:
all in

cliCHilul i the reluctant 1 knew she was dead acros 
triid to call to her, but my voice made 
no sound. She s‘-vmcd not to 
She moved like one in a dream, straight 

and vanished. Is there no one who 
tell her ? Must she never

cove or
iguian table <1 hole ree

s f *r seventy - five cents 
and tho wine thrown out ;,uor some 
those wonderful 
warranted to eradicate the tobacco- 
habit ; i or a draught of your South 
American melon sherbet that cure s all 
pains, except those which it causes. 
Noue of these things will help me. The 
doctor su^g sis mat they do nut suit 
my temperament. Let us go homo to
gether and have a shower-bath and a 
dinner of herbs, with just a reminis
cence of the stalled ox 
back gammon to wind up tho evening. 
Tiiat will be the must comfortable pro 
soript-iou.”

44 Bug you mi take me,” said ho ; “ I 
am not thinking of any creature com 
forts for you. I am prescribing for your 
uiiud. There is a picture that I want 
you to soo ; not a colored photograph, 

exercise in anatomical drawing ; 
but a real picture that will rest the 
eyes oi your heart. Come away with 

to Moigenstoru's gallery, and bo

ouruo 
departed sun.

On tho right was a reedy print run
out into tho bay, and behind it, 

si ght rise of ground, an antique 
house with tall white pillars. Iu was 
bub dimly outlined in tho gathering 
shadows ; yet one could imagine its 
stately, formal aspect, its precise 
garden with bods cf old - fashioned 
llowers and straight paths bordered 
*ith box, aud a little arbor overgrown 
with honeysuckle. I know not by what 
subtlety of delicate and indescribable 
touche s—a slight inclination iu one of 
the pillars, a broken lino which might 
indicate an unhinged gate, a drooping 
resignation iu tho foliage of tho yellow 
ing troos, a tone of sadness in tho blend 
in g of subdued colors—the paintei had 
suggested that the place was doieited. 
But tho truth was unmistakable. An 
air of loneliness and pensive sorrow 
breathed from the pictifre ; a sigh of 
longing and regret. It was haunted by 
sad, sweet memories of some untold 
story of human life.

In the corner Falconer had put his 
feignaturo, T. F., “ Lirmone,” 18'.)—, 
and on the border of tho picture ho had 
faintly traced some words, which we 
mad o out at last—

" A apltil haunt,a ihe yoar’a laa'. hours."

oi
on, 
who
know that I loved her ?”

The last thing in the book was so 
printed scrap of paper that lay between 
tho leaves;

Mexican cheroots
ung 
on a

every 
my light canoe.

Tuero was nothing to hasten our 
voyage. The three weeks’ vacation 
was all but gone, when the Patience 
groped her wav through a narrew, 
crooked channel in a wide salt meadow, 
and entered the last of the series ot 
bays. A few homes straggled down a 
point of land ; the village of Quanfcock 
lay a little farther back. Beyond that 

belt of woods reaching to the 
water ; and from these the south coun
try road emerged ta cross the upper 
end of the bay on a low causeway with 
a narrow bridge of planks at the central 
point. Here was our Ultima Thule. 
Not even the Patience could thread 
eye of this needle, or float through the 
shallow marsh-cana. farther to the 
east.

Irrevocable.
• Would ihf nods might g.vo 

Another fl?ld f ir human stnfo ;
Mho must live one life 
Ero ho learns to live.
Ah. friend, in thy deep grave.XVnat now can change; what now can aaviand a bout at
So there was a message after all, but 

task for aaway on
of those nighus of restless dullness, 
when you wait and long for something 
to happen, and yet feel dsspondently 
that nothing ever will happan again. I 
passed through a region of aimless 
thoughts into one of migratory aud uu- 
finithed dreams, and dropped from that 
into an empty gulf of sleep.

How late it was when I drifted back 
tovard the shore of consciousness, I 
cannot tell. But the student lamp 
the table had burned out, and tho light 
ot the gibbous moon wa*. creeping in 
through the open windows. Slowly the 
pale illumination crept up tho Eastern 
wall, like the tide rising as the moon 
declined. N >w it reached the mantle 
8helf and overII >wod the bronze heads 
of H >mer and the Indian Bacchus and 
tho Egyptian image ol Isis with the 
infant Horns. Now it touched the 
frame of the picture and lapped over 
the edge. Now it rose to the shadowy 
house and tho dim garden, in tho midst 
of which I saw the white blot more dis 
tinctly than ever before

It seemed now to have taken a new 
shape, 1 ko the slender form of a 
woman, robed in flowing white. And as 
r watched it through half closed eyes, 
the figure appeared to move and 
tremble and wave to and fro, as if it 
were a ghost.

A haunted picture ! Why should it 
A haunted ruin, a 

a haunted ship— 
been seen or

xior an

We anchored just in front of the 
bridge, aud as I pushed the canoe be 
neath it, after supper, I felt th) inde
finable sensation ot having passed that 
way
tho little boat would drift into. The 
broad saffron light of evening fading 

siill lagoon ; two converging 
liucB of pine tr.os running back into 
tho sunset ; a grassy point upon the 
right ; and behind that a neglected 
garden, a tangled bower of honeysuckle, 
a straight path bordered with box, 
leading to a deserted house with a high, 
white-pillared porch—yes, it was Lar-

healed.”
Ai wo turned into tho lower end of 

Filth Avenu), it seemed ai if I wore 
bring gunny II fated along between the 
un desc apartment - houses and old- 
fashioned dwol lilies, and prim, r os pout 
able ehurchoq on tho smooth current 

t's talk ab >ut his new 
1 low often a man has 
thanks lor the enfin i

on

before. I knew beforehand what

over a
ot Fieri opon 
found picture, 
cause to » ©turn 
asm* ot his lii nd« ! l’uey are tho little 
fountains tint run down from tho hills 
to rollesh tno mental desert of the de

Vierrcpont took up tho quotation and 
completed it—
• A npirl' haunts tiha yrar’^lfis' hoirs,

• y-illowing bownrs; 
elf ho t iÜM ; 

mi listening earnestly, 
you may hoar him sob and sigh. 
Iii tho walks ;

K u-' li ward h'b-w'h Hi luavy stalks 
of i h» m luliiorin* H iwer* :

> liHiigs tho broul stuflow r 
Over i ts grave V tho earth ho chilly ; 

H «avlly b ange the hollyhock.
II itvvily hang* the tig -r lily.’’

D welling amid toes and the,L°F ir at even 
At his woz kspotideüG.

“ v -a i ©member Fal .toner,” continued 
Pierivpun , “ Temple Falconer, that 
modesg, quiet proud lollow who came 
out ol tho .South a coup o of years ago 
ami carried vtï the landscape priz > at 
the Aim iemy last year, a- d then dis
appeared? II j had no intimate friends 
hero, 
of him.
to slow wiiat ho has been doing. It is 
an evening scene, a revelation of the 
,). auüy ol sadness, an idea expressed in 

ta her, a real impression ol 
Nature thai awakens an ideal feeling 
in the hear . It does not d fine every 
thin - and *ay nothing, like so many 

li tolls no st.oy, but 1 know 
t fit* into one. There is not a figure 

.n it, and yet it is alive with sentiment; 
il h.«. .. .il * ill nights which cannot bo 

. ds Don't you love tho 
have that power of sug 
and a'rjng, like Homer 

i, . tc-house’ up at the Cen- 
hhelbered bay heaving 

huh > •• •• he pallid greenish sky of
even".; .i.i the calm, steadfast glow 
of n .i ... .-a brightening into readi
ness K* i ... o perils of night and com 
ug st" m itow much more poworlul 
that i- iii- «il tho conventional pic 

>n inaccessible 
. . .v .ite foam streaming from 

,«j i -1 ends of a schoolboy’s 
, ... a gable of wind ! 1 toll

i .i painters are tho fellows 
. , o nature because it is so 

don't need to exaggerate, 
d ■■ fc dare to he affected, 

i, « i raid of the ceality, and
.... i - h.amed of the sentiment.
• i . nt everything that they 

s ou everything that they 
- lus picture makes mo sure 

• i ts one of them.”
wo had ai rived at the 

tiuvi- i.i ilu iiousu where Murgeusteru

uione
In the morning I went up to the vil

lage to see if 1 could find trace of my 
artist s visit to the place. There was 

difficulty in the search, for ho had 
been there often. The people had 
plenty of recollections of him, but no 
real memory, for it seemed as if none of 
them had really known him.

44 Queer kinder folio v, 
wrinkled old bay nan with whom I 
walked up the sandy road ; “ I seen 
him a good deal raund here, but t'van't 
like havin’ any 'quantance with him. 
Lie alluo kep’ himself to himself, pooty 
much. Used ter stay round ’Squire 
Ladoo’s place most o’ tho time—keep in’ 
comp’ny with tho gal I guess. Lar- 

? Yaas, that's what they called

II :A\ poems.
There was also a little morocco bound 

book of manuscript notes, 
begged permission to carry away with 
me, hoping to find in it something 
which would throw light upon my 
picture, perhaps even some message to 
be carried, some hint or suggestion of 
something which the writer would fain 
have had done for him, and which I 
promised myself faithfully to perform, 
as a test of an imagined friendship- 
imagined not in the future, but in the 
impossible past.

1 read tho book in this spirit, search
ing its pages carefully, through the 
long afbermxm, in the solitary cabin of 
my boat. There was nothing at first 
but an ordinary diary ; a record of the 
work and self denial of a poor student 
of art. Then came the date of his first 
visit to Larmono, and an expression of 
tho pleasure of being with his own 
people again after a lonely life, and 
some chronicle of his occupations there, 
studies for pictures, and idle days that 
were summed up in a phrase : ” On 
the bay,” or “ In the woods.”

After this the regular succession of 
dates was broken, and there followed a 
few scraps of verso, irregular and un- 
finithed, bound together by the thread 
of a name—“ Claire among her Roses,” 
“ A Ride • through the Pines with 
Claire,” An Old Song of Claire's,” 
“ The Blue Flower in Claire’s Eyes.” 
It was not poetry, but such an uncon
scious tribute to the power and beauty 
of poetry as unfolds itself almost! in
evitably from youthful love, as natur
ally as the blossoms unfold from the 
apple trees in May. If you pick them 
they are worthless. They charm only

This I
“ That is very pretty poetry, gentle

men,” said Morgenstern, who had come 
in behind us, “ but is it not a little 
vague? You like it, but you cannot 
toll exactly what it means. I find tho 
*amo fault in tho pic’ ire from my pout 
of viow. There is nothing in it to make 
a paragraph about, no anecdote, no ox 
périment in technique It is impossible 
to persuade the public to admire a pic
ture unless you can toll thorn precisely 
tho points on whuh they must fix tholr 
admiration. And that is why, although 
the painting is a good one, 1 should bo 
willing to sell it at a low price.”

He named a sum of money in three 
figures, so small that Piorrepont, who 

could not

was
aud n > oue knew what had become 

But now this picture appears, the
said a

not be so ? 
haunted forest, 
all these have 
imagined, and reported, and there are 
learned societies for investigating such 
things. Why should not a picture 
have a ghost in it ?

Mÿ mind, in that curioudy vivid 
which lies between waking and 

sleeping, went through the form of 
careful reasoning over the question. 
If there may bo some subtle connection 
between a house and the spirits of tho 

who have once lived in it—and 
have believed this—why

knowledge. There is a pride, 
able and sensitive, that imperils t 
realization of love, puts it under a spo 
of silence and reserve, makes it steri 
of blossoms and impotent of fru' s* 
For what is it, after all, but a 8Ut) 
spiritual worship of self ? And w a 
was Falconer’s resolve not to tell t 
girl that he loved her until he had wo 
lame and position, but a secret, uncoi^ 
scious setting of himself above h® • 
For surely, if love is supreme, it <*oea
not need to wait for anything else
lend it worth and dignity. Tho 
sweetness and power of it lie m tlJ° 
fession of one life as dependent 1 
another for its fulfilment. It j8 
stroiu m U-» very weakness. It « 
only thing, «fter all, that can break t ne 
prison bars and set tho heart free fro. 
itself. The pride that hinders it, eu 
slaves it. Love’s first duty is to ne 
true to itself, in word and deed, 
having spoken truth and acted v » 
it may call on honor to keep it pur
stoadlMt^er had trattod CLalre, and
showed her his heart without r •
would she not have understood h,man
helped him? It was the pride ol 
dependence, the passion of self relia 
that drew him away from her 
vided his heart from hers In » “ 
isolation. Bat Claire - was not she also

color»—ui

uiWitii1 ;s.

mono
it, bn; wo don't go much ou fancy 
names down here. No, the painter 
didn’ 'zactly live there, but it 'mounted 
to tho same thing. Las’ summer they 

all away, house shet up, painter 
bangin' round all the time, 's if he 
looked fur ’em to come back any 
minuit. Purfesxed to be paintin', but 
I don' see's ho did much. Lived up to 
Mort Halsey's : died there too j year 
ago this fall. Guess Mis’ Halsey 
toll ye most of any one 'bout him.”

At the boarding house (with wide, 
low verandas, now forsaken by the sum- 

boarders), which did duty for a

I' '
p t.-ii
S' «' 
M ii often buys pictures by proxy 

conceal iiis surprise.
“ Certainly 

good bargain, simply for investment," 
said he. “ Falconer's name alone ought 
to bo worth more than that, ton years 
from now. He is a rising man."

“No, Mr. Pierrepont," replied the 
dealer, “the picture is worth what 1 
ask for it, for I would not commit the 
Impertinence of offering a present to you 
or your friend ; but it is worth no more. 
Falconer’s name will not increase in 
value. The catalogue of his works is 
too short for fame to take much notice 
of it ; and this is the last. Did you not 
hoar of his death last fall ? 1 do not
wonder, for it happened at some place 
dawn on Long Island — a name that I 
never saw before, and have forgotten 

There was not even an obituary 
in tho newspapers."

“ And besides," ho continued, after a 
conceal from you

people 
wise men
should there be any impassible gulf be
tween a picture and the vanished lives 
out ot which it has grown ? All the 
human thought and feeling which hare 
paused into it through tho patient toil 
of art, remain forever embodied there.
A picture is the most living and per 
sons! tiling that a man can leave be
hind him. When wo look at it we see mor __
what ho saw, hour after hour, day after village inn, 1 found Mrs. Halsey , a 
dav and wo sec it through his mood notable housewife, with a. strong taste 
and impressUn, coloured by his emo- for ancestry, and an uncultivated world 
tion, tinged with hi a personality, of romance still brightening her soft 
Surely it the spirits of the dead are brown eyes. She knew all the threads 
not extinguished, but only veiled and in the story that I was following ; and 
hidden and if it wore possible by any the interest with which she spoke made 
means that their presence could flash it evident that she bad often woven 
tor a moment through tho veil, it them together in the wmter evenings 
would ho most natural that they should on patterns of her own. .

to hover around the Judge Ledoux had come to Quantoek 
from the South during tie war, and

should consider that a

can

houses

q h •> '■>

now.a .

come back again 
work into which their experience andl >

pause, “ I must not
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in fault? Might she l 
should not she have ta 
tbs truth which must h 
to read in Falconer's 
never put it into words 
her there was somethin 
[10in too pride that ii 
The virgin reserve o! 
heart is more sacred th 

maiden instil 
the IIt is the

the woman always 
the pilgrim. She is m 
tho one sought. S lu 
anytning fur grnutSiJ 
right to wait lor tho 
the avowal. Then, an 
the pilgrim be the . 
Ubrine may open to re 

Not all women boliov 
who do are the ones in 
and winning. And Cl 

It seemed tothem.
ball dreaming, on the 
of these two lives that 
other in tho darkness, 
her tlguro noving tlir- 
beyoud where the pa 
tall cosmos flower be 

Her robe wi 
Her fa

breeze, 
of the mist.

fair, for all 'tsvery
flower, faint as a sha- 
trembled at her waisi 
and fro along the patl 

1 mummied to 
loved her: and she 
pride be stronger i ha 

Perhaps, a'ter all
and belated C" if.....
bad written in

come ti
-

in some way 
it were left hero in tl 
suckles where they 
together, it niigit 
oi the meeting of tl 
had lost each other 
world, 
it is not so?—fur tin 
with all their emi 
faults, there is no 

is " another fle

-

’erfcaps,—a I

tiii re
As 1 turned iron 

tense note ol tho sur 
the night. The patl 
rustled as they Sell 
the honeysuckle. Bu 
sounds it seemed as 
voice saying 
lips whispering "Te

* Uiaiit

TO HIS COe

IHE HEART
By Maurice 1

Mr. Washburn© 
alone in the worl 
pasted away 
Christmas of 11)01. 
Laura, had marrie* 
try gentleman, an< 
folk. His wifo’s t 
was crowned with 

of Annihilât

five

figure 
tist who bad sucec* 
face of this wonde 
ture ex proas only < 
ton had been an A g 
after her death, the 
Unitarian ; 
towards this by tho 
ton :

and lu

“To be still teac 
know by what we k 
truth to truth as w 
go'den rule in th 
ujetie, and wakes l 
tho Church, not ' 
ward union of co 
wardly divided mil 

On consideratic 
Milton’s words, t> 
tarians as one of tl 
seem 
fashionable Boston 
nihil&tion, Nirva: \ 
cept; and as, at th 
retired from busii 
to think c.f in tl 
possible fate in tl 
tare distastefol t< 
death ; Kuglmd 
went into a bad 
New York, and tl 
lier than ©ver. II 

in a 8p

to lead hit

prose,
Marcus Aurelius i 
became lonelier « 
favorite Unit aria 
that religion wa 
declared that t 
more faith ; but i 
did he find in tht 
or the speculative 

One evening, h 
ped into tho cstlii 
dcor. People < 
noticed the tall, 
the closely trimr 
who stood so ei 
not to kneel—in 
autumn al’ternoc 
him, and, by de 
cool and silent 
further atd furtl 
and there ho st 
that small point 
which all things 1 
to converge. Hi 
“If I could I 

I could Vheart,
he said, as he i 

Bolton w 
osopby, and he 
ance of the vul 
mysteries of the 
no sacred meanii 

He turned aw 
of silence. Thi 
ashamed ; and c 

he made s 
To the unk 

apologetically 
Aurelius, if ho 
this same th;ng.

lie did not 8 
frock too thin ft 
straw hat vvich $ 
flowers, who ha' 
frock was faded 
crept up just 
elbows, which 
crisp Novemt 
made a forlorn 
blue eyes almo 
ness, and the 
the cloud of re* 
low her hat. 8 
as he started a< 
he was forced 
great furnituri 
little broughai 
up Fifth Avc 
The child darti 
he saw her fo 
just before th

burno

him,

1
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©intentional.haps aixtv applications they sometimes who was crippled In both logs and not 
work miracles like this. Why did not very devont, and be g )t welt. Ho was 
tho Metz doctor try these methods ? a carpenter at Lavaur. ’
Then there would have been no i eod ol '' ‘ Sister, It's no use. I am t o un

in fault? Might she not have lm >wn, carriage reared with a broken pole be 
hould not she have taken for granted tween them, and the brougham, with a 

the truth which must have been so easy sound of breaking glass, went over o i 
to read in Falconer’s face, though he its side. Bolton stepped forward and 
never put it into words ? And ye- with lifted the croup nt of the vehicle safe'y 
? thore was something very different into the street It was not hard ; she 
fioin Lao pride that kept him sik i.t. was a Utile, light o'd wm ' wrapped 
The virgin reserve of a young girl’s in furs and lat < i, and can \ ii g a gi eat 
heart is more sacred than pride ot self, bunch of violets. It w:w evi l« n ti' .f 
It is the maiden instinct which makes she was not hurt : she clung to B.,1* n'« 
the woman always the shrine, and never arm a nonm-nt. The coach ut, - police 
the pilgtim* Bhe is not t e seeker, but man, the driver of ihe van, a spec.: ..t- 
the one sought. 8to dares rob take or weie righting tho carriage. Hollo 
anything for granted. Sue has tuo led the old lady to the pavement ; ho 
right to wait lor tho voice, the word, little girl ft 1 lowed as if daz :tl ; her 
the avowal. Then, and not till then, if face was very while, 
tho pilgrim be the chosen one, the “There, child,” «ai;l tne old woman, 

to rcct ive him. nervously. M You may have these
flowers. I'm afraid they’re crushed, 
and ju«b now their odor makes me ill 
1 thank you, sir,” sh ) added, turning 
to Bolton. “I cannot thank you enough 
for j cur promptitude and kindness. 
And now will you add to them by tak 
Ing me into the church ?”

Hoi con offered his arm.
“My tame is Mrs. Rossi:er,” the 

added.
He knew her name. Tue Ro-siters 

had sto d high in tho land since the 
second Rossiter, the «on < t tho one who 
had come over with Lord Baltimore, 
had signed the Declaration of Independ 
enoe. She spoke with the excellent 
modulations of a woman of the highest

pustules successively invaded the nose, 
tho lips and the roue .us membrane of 
the mouth.

“ M ae. R juchcl wiv attended during 
the thirteen years that the disease con
tinued by Hr. Bar of Ooizv, Dr. 
Kramer of S îlot* Julien Hr.
Ernest, Dr. H i dlcr of Wiesbaden and 
Dr. Muller of M< tz. N ituiug brought 
about any lm proven ent. She had to 
lake t > h* r bed from Decern o r 1902 to 
May

ITUB. . .,

BBLLBV] 
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«
worthy. ’

‘ This expression of moral insignifi
ance and unwoithinrsb occurs over

going to Lourdes. Might not sugges 
tion effect a vase i-constrictor/ proosa 
of th in kind? The •vous oyster

iblo f- r so tnauv things at ! and over again in u:o o days ot sadne-M 
tor the pour young man. Feeling his 
way with a stick, and by an Iron wire 
running along the bide of tho path, ht 

stand before a statuti

I' i •
Ipr» sent beyond ken.

“ To all such incubations there k Irep'y. Whit luv
b'y be done by imparting hop*’ to ' often came to 

the despairing ? liev can medical of Our Lady in in ga-den.
(« si Her from tlie confidence of 4 On Suncay h > was present, a* 

a p.u ont in divine skill ? No. At usual, at the reul<ug ol tho U «pel by 
Lour;! ih we have nothing to do with s\t v M . ' '«a. It was the ‘tory ol liv 
the rivalry of unauthorized medical Publican aim th I'nat ntc. Ho toi U 
methods. The cures wrought there it to himself, thinking at always tirai 
hav< no connection with medication but he was not good lor much, 
with creation. said so out loud, and Sister Mart*.a

“ The case of Francis Vi on, born at quietly remarked : 4 Do you k oppose
Lilîeryviat on April 15, 1800, is one tho carpenter was ary better ? \ou 
of the most remarkable as to evi ca i always pray. ’ 
donee. *“ Well, Sister, if you llki

“ An infantryman of the 27th Regl* get me a 
Dijon, he was sent in No- night. ’ 

vember, 1882, to Montceau leb-Mir.os some.
(Saône et Lore). In helping kutld a They heard him say over and ^ over
fire, he says, ho saw 4 a great flame again : ‘ I am too unworthy. Ho
strike him full in the face.’ llis eyes seemed to himself to be wrestling with
bec une ko weak that in less than three an invisible enemy,
months he was blind. At the Dijon ' “Hut at last ho seized the bottle 
Hospital, where he was under care, his convulsively, and lurvi-usly bn>k- 
case was diagnosed as detachment of tho seal, and thrice with 1
the retina of both eyes. In 1883 he fore finger rubbed the w*'v
was sen* homo with a renewable grata o t his eyes. ‘Why, 
ity of V7. He says he was not at all ‘Sister has made a mistake ; 
devout, and heard his mother's sugges given me a bottle of ammonia

•* j»0 make sure he put the bottle t > 
Tnen like tho repoi

4 I see ! Simon 
Go and fetch the

hut o
Full CIVIL dKHVn 
Full TKLKGKAPHY

.
1993.
riio wounds had become frightful. 

Tho perfora.i "i <»• Die right oh**ek h id 
enlarged, and a hole appeared in tho 

whish emitted, a nau«t> ns odor
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palate
ol vziena ; u d ill this was ao-om partied 
7 iMi intolerable headaches and car 

To t'tis must bo added the

FKHH.dll A
,, FiunctpastH,

shrine may open
Not all women behove tins ; but those 

who do are the ones oest wor th seeking 
aKd winning. And Claire was one ol 
them. It seemed to nie, as I mused, 
ball dreaming, ou the unfinished story 
of these two lives that had missed each 
other in tho darkness, that 1 could toe 
her figure moving through the garden, 
beyond where tho pallid bloom of tho 
tall cosmos flower bent to the fitful 

Her robe wis liko tha waving 
Her face was fair, and

Ho even
j

aches.
functional disorder r« suiting from solid 
food passing through the nose, owing 
to tho portoi rtiun « t the palate and the 
o>cape of I quid i through the cheek. 
The poor woman inspired involuntary 
aversion in all who came near tier, and 
for some days she was haunted with 
the temptation to destroy hurst If. 4 I 

> tho water and 
She was visited

lYssumpn- n College, I
.SANDWIC H, ONT,

THIS STUDIES EMBRACE THE CLABh 
! lu A L uid Comm rcl <1 Courai-r. Turm 

ill ordlmvty exp nsi a. $150 per eua* 
, p:irf iculnrs hj p'y 10

Rkv. D. Ci Kill no, O. 8. B.

o, you may 
little water at Lourdes to- 

Tbe good Sister gave h m 
He wont to Ixd very tir« d,

n-'lndln
Fortell m,&ment, at i

jLoyola Collegewill li ng h y sell riy.< 
have done vioh it !' 
then b', Father Hanann, who said to 
her : 4 S uco nature and medicine are 
unable to achieve anything, why not 
turn your thoughts to Oar Lady ol 
Lourdes ?’

“ From this Instant the soul of the 
sick woman vas thrilled with confi 

She left one day with a large 
On tho

m ^Ea ■'breeze, 
of the mist.

lair, for all <ts sadness : a blue 
faint as a shadow on tho snow, : 71very 

flower,
trembled at her waist, an she paced to 
and fro along the path.

1 murmured to myself, “ Yet he 
loved her: aud she hired him. Can 
pride be stronger 1 Iran love V”

Perhaps, atier all, tho lingering 
and belated cvufosiim which Falconer 
had written in his diary might 
in h.omo way come to her. Perhaps ir 
it were left hero in the bower of honey
suckles where they had o often sat 
together, ib might be a sign and omen 
of the meeting of these two suula that 
had lost each other in the dark at the 
world. Perhaps,—ah, who can tell that 
it is not so?—for those who truly love, 
with all then errors, with ail their 
faults, there is no ” irrevocable ” — 

is “another field.”

MONTREAL wmuu exehaiired, 
he has i■culture.

Tho two entered the Cathedral ; nhe 
did not explain herself, but knelt in a 
rapture of ecstasy, her face wet with 
tears of thanksgiving, as she raised It
to»ards tho tabernacle, lie stool fora pression, when she saw all mp fellow- 
little while, and then he knelt, with his passengers i.. Linctivoly <b v.vawty trum | Lyon'

her on account of tho < tT -rv ive uaturo oato : 
of her wounds. Sister Sophia alone had

From

denee.
party of the people of Metz 
way from Metz to Paris tho journey 
was one

An English Classical College cc 
ducted by the Jesuit lathers.

:a no vena, and using hie rosary,tion
t'u iu patience. his bps.
“ In 1881, Dr. Dor, an oculist, of gun, he burst out :

» him the following certifl Simon, 1 tee you
Hi te s.’ His companion happened 1 

tor of 1 by still up, and asked : ‘If you ca 
s e me say, huw I am dressed.”

knitted vest cn, and

wiof terrible suffering and <le

te ruber 61ScV ols re openS'
towards thisface turned wondoringly 

awful yet consoling spot of light.
After a time she rose, and genuflected, the courage to dres ♦ D • sur# s. 

ami ho. being a gentleman, imitated Paris to Lourdes was a still move pain
fulsta -e in tbe journey.

* ‘ I, the undersigned, D 
M»-dne, 2 Quai le la Charité, Lvons, 

declared that Vion Dory Fran-
For terms and oil 
information

The President, 68 1

MONTREAL

“ ‘You have a 
tie, and a hat.’
14 ‘Why he can see!’ 
m When the Sisters came up he 

‘Hide tho lamp,’ 
The light will hurt 

‘No ; leave it,’ he replied. 
They gave him

hereby
eabo, a discharged soldier of Lallerv 
jl.,t is suffering from tho detachment 
ot both retinae.
of his left eye has been restored, it begged them to pray.

holes8 cannot tell night from said one of them, 
day. With his rigifc eye M. Vuin Dury his eye s.” (

sly count his fingers less than ‘nothing harms me.
Hence he cannot work and a book and ho read fluently, 

mus be reckoned blind in both eyes, 1 -There is nothing easier to diagnose 
and incurable. Doctor Don. than detachment of the retina, 'ru.ee-

• • Lvons, Sept. 10, 1884.’ tomy relieves it albeit but temporally
"At, Luisante, his case was dis g as a rule. So here we have to do with 

nosed in the same way with the same a special cure. Two retinae do not be- 
prognosis. Under Doctor Dufour, a | c jme restored in this way by a sirnpli 

well known oculist, the treat application of plain witer.
After two pro _______________ —

longed trials, he was told that remedies 
were useless.

“ In 1887 the sick man made a 
at his mother’s request, but

jnd S ,** 1 need not explain to yon,” she 
«aid, gently, “ the roaaon why f have 
dot-ilned you—for I see that you, al«T, 

Catholic. Oh, who can express 
the consolation of the Blessed Sacra
ment ! I must trouble you,” «he addijd, 
after a pause, “to call a cab for me.”

She drove off, thanking him again and 
again.

llo watched the cab disappear, and

“ The g<K»d woman’s prayer wav 
She shall herself 

With

Although the retina
strikingly artless, 
toll the story of her arrival. 
Josephine and Marie H rre of Farach- 
wilier «ho goes to trie Grotto.

“ *1 knelt d »wn and asked her—our 
to take a vay the 
ii «ho wanted to

(31 1299-4 :never:
are a

As 1 turned I rum the garden, the 
tense note ol tho surf vibrated through 
the night. Th ng di ipe .,! d
rustled as they iell Iron the l aves of 
the honeysuckle. Hut m dernoath tuoso 
souuds it seemed as il I heard a deep 
voice saying ‘ Ciaiie 1" and a woman’s 
lips whispering "Temple I”

TO BE CONTINUED.

hould take aYoung Men and W< 
course of training in Shorthand and 

Typewriting at the

ca:.
a foot off i|pood Lady 1 mean 

unclean bandages.
punish mo, she might put the wound on 
one of my legs, n-.fc on my taco and in 

turned to go on his way, when a sob my month. * * * And then 1 t-oid 
arrested him. Tno twilight was coming, i,er that she had uover l>cen knewn to 
but he recognized the little girt in the reiuse to hear a poor sinner.’ 
thin frock and the laded straw hat ; she » She washed at the pools. Saturday,

September (1, she would not lot any 
touch hr r sores, her state was so fr v-it 

She wished to dress her own 
wounds and to hide hersall as much a. 
possible. Tno Bishop of St. D.e was 
that day in charge of the procession. 
Krom a sense ot delicacy, the poor 
woman did not take her place with the 
rest on the itosary square, but hid away 
iu a corner of the church.

" Justas the Bishop entered with the 
Monstrance, she heard the priest say- 
ing, ‘O Lord, thou eanst make me 
whole,’ and the bandage, which was ad
hering to her wounds, fell on to her 
frayer Book, marking it with a large 
blood stain. She thought the dross ng 
had been insecurely attached, aud 
to take shelter behind a pillar ol 
great stair, and adj 1st the bandage as 
well as she could v- i : Ir a cn-nble knot. 
Then she found her w ty to the Grotto 
and bent down to get a little water. 
In spite of the knot, the bandage again 
fell.

ill
very
ment hal failed.

Owen Sound, (Jut.
Thorn la a largo demand for young nv n &tor>- 

ogiv.pht If. very much linger than the supply, 
A thorough ami practical com n including th'i 
fu,lowing subjects: Shorthand (l*i iminn tiya- 
tenii. Touch Typewrit ing. V. nm -nnhlp Spell
ing, Letter- vvi it ii K nml g« lierai Olli e Hracl ioc, 
Students admitted at any time Full pat lieu» 
lara sent to any addreen freo, Addro«4:

wm cryiug.
" 1 have bst it,” she said.

Iiave a match, sir, will you help me to 
— it was a five dollar note

" If youIHE HEART OF HEARTS. T>,

w

iul.
By Maurice Francia Hi an.

Mr. Washburne Bolton was almost 
alone in the world, 
pasted away live years 
Christmas of 11101 und his daughter, 
Laura, had married an English coun
try gentleman, and she lived in Nor
folk. llis wife’s tomb, near Boston, 

crowned with a lamons Bionze 
an ar-

1 jok lor it Î 
the lady gave me with the flowers.

Bolton looked at her sharply. Was 
this a trick 1

" I would not speak to you. she 
“ bat 1

novena
would uot try the water ot Louidts 
because he was ‘ too unworthy.’ lie 

tn have been a rather puslllanim- ; 
Certainly he says, 11 am I

<1
!fervt-..;c....

Ilia wife bad 
before the I). A. Fleming, VrluclpaV

Uw> n Sound, Ont, |seems 2

Si'Jsftoas person, 
too unworthy,’ as if ho wore under a 
fixed idea, such as often betokens a 
rather elementary coreb-al develop- 

Ou his mother’s death, in 18110,

added, shrinking somewhat, ^ 
saw you praying iu the Cathedra, 
never bogged before, but I was going to 
ask you for something—for in y mother 
u sick—oh, so sick—and since I sprained 
my wrist 1 cannot sew—aud theu 
the lady gave mo the violets aud the 
money.”

Ha looked into her face, 
strange harmony bound these Catholics 
—she had ” seen him iu the church," 
whore he thought nobody could see 
him, aud, therefore he was not afraid.

"To be still teaching what we do not 8he hul an honest face—a pure lace 
know by what we know, still doting up sUo lookod to be scarcely thirteen, and
truth to truth as we find it, this is the hcr {ace showed she had suffered,
go'den rule ill theology as in arith- He lit a match, and stooped—he, the ____
rnetic, and makes tho best harmony in stateliest aud most o-nseivative of men, " Qn returning to the hospital she 
tho Church, not the formal and out wko cb0ose never, in any cause, to ine. her two com panions from Farsch 
ward union of cold, nertral, andin- atoop ! Tho light flashed on the note willQr| who exclaimed : ‘Why, Mme. 
wardly divided minds. ” uear a fow withered leaves. Kouchel, yon nave no sores lefsl How

On consideration, however, John Qh, thanks, thanks 1” the girl well your face looks now !’
Milton’s words , though u„ed by I ni- oxc'aimed, running as fast as she could .. .Qh, Sister !' says the sick woman, 
tartans as one of their mottoes, did not ,,u. Cathedral. Bolton followed. -[ -,avc j, been mourning beciuso my
seem to lead him directly into the ^hat a twilight this was—this, the bandages fell ell.' 
fashionable Boston denomination. An- third time, he was to enter tho temple, "The Sisters gave her one 
nihil&tion, Nirvaia, ho coild not ac- wbere the rich and tho poor, the look and cried out : ’Why, you don’t
cept; and as, at the age ol fifty, he had tumble and the great, the exquisite want any bandages at all I Ttiank God 
retired from business, he liai nothing j[rs_ |iQ<,.iter and this wrctche.d little and the Blessed Virgin.’ 
to think of in this woild except his rai( k|1()|t| ;n tho " best harmony,” •• Tho wholo wound had dried up,
possible fate in the next-. Boston lie 8;,Ving the same words, believing in tho the perforati II of the, cheek was eiuite
caxe distastefr-1 to him alter bis wile’s intimate union between God and man c!o6ed, juii tho cicatrisation was com 
death ; England ho disliked ; so ho through she Host. To, day after day, piote- The sick woman made an effort 
went into a bachelor's apartment in search and Qnd new beauties and to get to the olllco of ‘ medical certi- 
New York, and there he became lone- truths in life that bring the heart near ftcaces,' and then again she V anted to
lier than ever. He read John Milton’s cr to Christ, so that danger and oven hide. Sho did not want, sto said, to
prose, in a splendid edition, and poverty have golden mesnings, known tHi thronged around like a criminal. 
Marcus Aurelius aud Emersen ; but lie on]y to tho lovirg heart—this may not she showed a certificate by Dr. Ernst, 
became lonelier than ever. Even lus bave been, he thought, what. John "'1.1- of‘Metz, which i -i thna : “Mme, 
favorite Unitarian" preachers insisted t(in meant> but, to night, iu tin Cathc Kouchel has suffered for twelve years 
that religion was of the heart, and dral, this is what John Milton’s words from lupus of the face, no,e and upper
declared that their Church needed meant to him. He knelt humbly at the hp. Hitherto all known remedies have
more faith ; but neither faith nor he ait back of tho church ; ho saw the poor lal|c(| to check tho disease, bhe is
did he fircl in the philolophical Roman gjri slowly down without appirently incurable.’
or the speculative American. the violots, her face bearing the rap ‘"After reading the certificate the

One evening, before dinner, he drop ,ure upon it he had seen on Mrs. Eos- patient added gravely : ‘ God and His 
ped into the cathedral, and stood at the aiu,r'Hi Mother have healed me.’ The disap
dcor People entering and leaving " Walt 1" he whispered, as she passed pearauce of tho disease was certified at
noticed the tall, military figure, with Mm the office. The wounds of the face and
the closely trimmed white mustache, jje tx>nt himself almost to the floor nos© wore free from suppuration ; there
who stood so erect—as if determined before the Mystery. . was only a certain redness of the shin,
not to kneel—in tho clear light of the ,.j bo|loVe,” he, said, "I believe, with Qn tbo lip wss a slight internal ulceia
autumn afternoon. Something drew au my heart. 1 have found the God tj,n. ‘This womans cure,’ said Dr.
him, and, by degrees, he entered the |uve” be added, “ the love I have goissario, ‘ is tho pendant to Zola s 
cool and silent church. He advanced kou„ht !" , .. famous case of lupus.'
further aid further through the nave ; The little girl waited for a long time : " F<ir the next three days thr in-
and there ho «toed, his eyes fixed on he [urgot her; but, when be came, he valid hid from tho eyes of the curious, 
that small point of fire in the lamp, to ra(aed bis hands involuntarily as if in praying and expressing her gratitude 
which all things in tho cathedral seemed blosaing. to the Virgin. Nevertheless, she
to converge. He knew what it meant. -Go home, child, " he said, when she showed herself to several people when 

“ If I conld accept Christ with my had tl ]d him her name aud address, told that she ought to do so for their 
heart I could kneel before the Host,” - and tell your mother to trouble no goodi To a rich man who offered her 
lie said, as l;e stood there ; for Wash- m0r6_abe bae found a grateful friend, money abe said : 1 Make your gift to
borne Bolton was deeply read in phil wbo will remember tha ; y ou have helped the work of ti e Virgin.’
osopby, and he had none of the ignor to lcad him Homel" “ At Cette, two doctors asked her
ance of the vulpar, to whom even the_________ , . __________ to get out of the train, and she did so
mysteries of the life around them have nv to allow thom to cxilTlke .A'
nJeacred meanh g. . , NOTED FRENCH PHYSICIAN DE- MetZf her children ran to toll their

He turned away, after a long period SCRIBES MIRACLES AT father, but he would not believe until
of silence. Then he went back halt LOURDES. he had seen. He saw and believed,
ashamed • and certain that nobody saw _— Thenceforward the cire was estab
him, he made an awkard genuflection. L1CAT|0N 0„ miraculous WATER , lislied. There were no more hoadaches

"To the unknown God 1 he said, ,kStantlv cures cases of lupus or insomnia, hood of all kinds, hot or
apologetically to himself. ” Marcus anij^ blindness. eo’d, solid or liquid, was easily assta-
Aurelius, if ho lived to day, might do , Backer is con tribut- lated, and her speech became clear,
this samèth’ng." , Dr’ ,e“* “ T-Thie articles on There only remained a slight ulcéra

He did not notice a little girl, in a ing a . .. t)octors ” to The tion inside the lip, but it caused her
frock too thin fur the season, wearing a ^our e He is a groat doctor, neither pain nor discomfort. The Vit
straw hat with a wreath of faded spring London Tablet. He.ma, gr ieft it merely as a mementa of
floors,“who bad knelt near him. The and he believe, -.^”1 racles oi ^ old iUne8a, 80 that she might never

frock was faded, too, and its reeves had ^e'eatier terhim toaccept the
crept up just below two thln iraclea of fa|th. Of the notable cures
elbows, which were reddened by th^ ^ Lourdes which be citer as incon-
crisp November wind. in rpovertible. we quote the two appended:
made a forlorn little figure, ber aR ”, 0ne „f the moat, striking is iudis-
uess, 6and ïhTscote freckles under

Srher^at'/She telfowed^M^BoHon cheeks in Mme. Kouchel oi Metz, in 

as he started across Fifth Avenue ; but Lorraine,
he was forced to stop suddenly. It begun by attacking the eyes,
great furniture ™n bad struck a neat UM. &U t3b,e shock caused by a 
little brougham which had[been g g irions madman who had fallen upon 
up Fifth Avenue at a rattling P» ■ .nflerer a few hours after the birth
The child darted in front ot Mr. Bo , th child. This happened
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figure of Annihilation, done by 
ti«t who bad succeeded in making tho 
lace uf thu wondcitul piece of sculp 
ture express only despair. Mrs. Hol
ton had been an Agnostic; Mr. Holton, 
after her death, thought of becoming a 

and ho had been drawn

Almost its greatest use is to

Abbey’s

ment.
ho was admitted to a home at Comiort, 

Bttilegarde (Aisne). There a good 
Sister of Meicy suggested that he 
might r< cover.

“ The following is a report of their 
naive conversation :
“‘Poor fellow, ’ said the Sister, 

‘you are still young to bo so blind. If 
have laith, and love the Blessed

prevent sickness.

Salt keeps you so well, tint 

there is no chance of Stomach,

near

What For

theUnitarian ; 
towards this by tho words of John Mil Liver aud Bowels going wrong. 

It is the ounce of prevent:.tion 

that is worth tons of cure.
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ton : you
Virgin enough, you may come to see 
well enough to get about. ’

“ 4 Sister, I am to.) unworthy.’
“ 4 The Blessed Virgin does not 

mind that. 1 must tell you of a man
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Vt tiny granules.
1 To make good bread these granules 

must be uniform in size.
In poorly milled flour some granules \Jj 

large, some small. ^
The small ones absorb yeast, “ rise ” (? 

and “ripen” before the large ones— 
the result is bread of coarse, poor 
texture.

The large granules are not developed 
into “sponge,” they bake into heavy f/y 
hard particles, spoil the texture of the 
bread and make it harder to digest

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR 
,v is perfectly milled—all the flour gra- 
,\\ nules are uniform in size—the sponge Z\. 

rises uniformly—the bread is even in k Î 
texture — perfect in flavor — good- Jlv 
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digested.
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“ Dr. Ernst freely confirmed tne 
miraculous character of the fact. Dr. 
Muller said : ‘ As a Jew I cannot
recognize your Virgin. Only say 
Almighty God has wrought the cure, 
and I will agree with you 1’ So much 
indeed we may readily grant to 
worthy confrere. The primary cause 
is God, and He is pitiful, but the 
prayers of the stainless Virgin are 
heard on onr behalf.

" Time merely confirms the thorough
ness of the enre. And how about the 
rays of Finsen of Copenhagen Î X-rays? 
Radium ? Well, in ten, twenty or par-
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CHRISTIANITY IN JAPAN.attributes, and which has already been 
repudiated by the Presbyterian» at the 
United States, the Free Presbyterians 
of England, and the United Free Pres 
byterlans of Scotland, a doolrlne which 

probably the majority of Cana
dian Presbyterians also rejist, though 
it still has a place in their Confesiion 
of Faith.

Here is a religious darkness “ taught 
by the minister! " who seem to be 

in need of the light of the Gospel

we place faith upon It, or at all eventc 
before we should make it a basis on 
which to ground onr religious faith.

We would not ground religious faith 
either upon these or any similarly at 
tested or insufficiently attested stories, 
neither would we do so on the basis of 
such stories as the records of splritbm 
hive brought to our notice.

Professor Funk is himself of the be
lief that the stories of spirit! itic reve 
latlons from the other world should be 
very dubiously received. We are en 
tlrely in accord with him so far.

tlons which were pnt to them by eager 
enquirers Into the nature of the future 
life, and especially Into the state of the 
souls of departed friends of the dupes 
making these enquiries.

Spiritism now became a religious 
sect with Us cwn dogmas concerning 
the nature of the immortality of the

come, the existence of whleh he 
donbted "

The coal mine owners and capitalists 
condemned strongly, and the

SUtt Catholic Jtuorh. It has been announced that the mis
sion of Bishop O'Connell to Japan has 
been undertaken for purposes ol 
ing for the Catholics of Japan certain 
Important liberties of which they are 
deprived by the existing laws of the 
Mikado's empire, but which
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seeur-were
speaker asserted that their presence In 
the world can be dispensed with, where
as the worker, who is the producer, is

00 per annum.
even

are much
needed for the suooeeiful carrying 
of missionary work, and for the educa- 
tlon of yonth. The details have 
been made known to the public, but it 
Is believed that a Bishop from America 
has the best prospect of success at the 
present moment when America is held 
in special esteem by the Japanese auth
orities and people.

a necessity.
Mr. Weinberg is evidently mistaken 

as regards the relations which should 
exist between capital and labor. We 
should not aim at the abolition of capi
tal and capitalists, for these are neces- 

for the fruitful direction and cm
but the solution of | when they we e cl itely Interrogated.

In very great measure this so called

soul; but, for the most part, the exist
ence of God was ignored. On many 
occasions, however, the supposed spirits 
admitted that they wore spirits of evil, 
and it is sure that on soma occasions 
they declared themselves to be devils

cut

Rbî?r“ùo" and transact .11 other baelnes.
r.ik Qathou^R^ok». ^ Jmm ,,owor

notmore
than do the people of Quebec, who 
know their religion, and believe in it 
firmly because it is the unchangeable 
truth, while Presbyterians “ are car 
ried about like little children, by every

Agiioi. fur
“ititMO "AdvertIslng-Ten rente per Hue cob 

b, the Arch-

STeuld b,ductedto", ta. proprietor and.must

JHSEBKSSttt
eddrvBB bo aent ua.

OK recommendation,

n( the Catholic Record,

PRE8B1«ary
ployaient of labor,
the problem should be sought by pro
curing for the workmen a sufficient re- I spiritualism, which we prefer to dasig- 
compenso for their labor, so that they nate as Spiritism, is undoubtedly more 
may support themselves and families in ly a fraud. Spiritist pictures have 
comfort. been produced by the Bangs sisters of
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There appeared a moderate and rea | w(nd Q, dooirnl,” 
suitable article in the Globe recently on The Nippon.ia Japanese journal, 

mooting upon the appoiutment of 
Bishop O'Connell by the l’opo to this 
important post cl Apostoiic Delegate, 
states that the Catholics have 
native adherents in Japan than

And the Qtebeo people are "for- 
the subject of Protestant missions to I bidden to haTO the Bible in their 
Quebec, wherein the editor reminded | homes."

Chicago, the noted Vera Dlss Debar of I tbe min;8ters of certain Protestant
This is also a mlsrepresenta-

___  They are allowed and recom-
SP1RITISM OR SPIRITUALISM. | New York, and others, by the oso of I churches which have missionary estab- | mended to read the Bible, but not the

chemicals, and were made to appear ilaments in that Province that they 
suddenly on a plain surface of paper or I should not misrepresent facts by

tion.
LKTTER8 any

other foreign faith, as they number 
sixty thousand in the Empire ; but 
whatever is being done by the Catholic 

The rev. doctor told his hearers a I missionaries done without

wilfully corrupted version which Pres
byterian colporteurs and ministers en-

canvas, and have been accepted as I endoavoring to make it appear that | deavoP ^ circulate among them, 
genuine spirit pictures by dupes who province of Quebec has not the 
paid sometimes thousands of dollars to j Qtspel of Christ, and that it needs tud

light of the gospel as taught by the 
. It is a fact also that there are shops I pfeibyterian, Methodist and Biptist 

tested by many incidents whic in whlob tbe machinery necessary for | inatitu Jons which have been established
regards as sufficient to establish 
not only that there is a 
of spirits, but that at times these 
spirits communicate with men on earth.

In regard to the general fact that 
there is or has been such o< mmunica-

Dr. Isaac Kaufman Funk, LL. D., a 
Protestant clergyman, and founder of 
the Literary Digest, publishes under 
his own name in several papers a curl- 

statement in regard to the exist 
of a spiritual world whleh is at-

. 1006.

T» the EH tor or 
London Ont.

EkSIBeEsS
fly nfthnCbiirch. J Ihe ..me time promoting

SSSSIjSS

ostent».
most ridiculous story of a colporteur who tloD| and without any opposition or 
had to prove that he was not the devil, annoyance from the Japanese people, 
by showing a French farmer that he The Nippon continue s : “The Cath- 
had not cloven feet. Tnis rehash of an 0|[c teachers work among the poor and 
old story would have suited a saloon humbly living people, 
better than an edifice which is sup riBh Japanese seem to te more inclined 

_ | posed to be the House of God. At all toward Protestantism. The Protestant 
events if such an incfdent ever hap. I propagandists,” the editor says, “are 
pened the habitant was trying to have not mon Gf great ability or personal 
some fun with the 44 missionary.” And magnetism, and no great teacher cf this 
the “missionary” was too serious a | foreigQ faith is now in Japan. The 

, | person to see the joke.
Again, the Rev. Dr. Ross rebukes the I 80me yuccess in its woik, has the mis- 

French-Cinadian clergy for wasting fortune now to be associated in the 
the money of the people by building minds of the Japanese with Russia's 

j churches which cost thousands of j policy_of political aggressiveness.” 
dollars.

the mediums for them.
ence

the conducting of an elaborate medium* for paPpose of enlightening the 
istic show can be purchased at any j French Canadians In the tru",h of the 
price from $50 to a $1,003, and perhaps G09pel.

Most mediums furnish them

world while the

Ithwcfnre, earnestly recommend It to C.th-
milice. ___
h my on your
.for «,00,^.0000»

A,chb;"ïo°.ptoii=“.v..

of The Catholic Record. 
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which H 1h published
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The Glo>e reminded these overmore.
selves with these aids, and can deceive I zealous ministers that there is scarcely 
the spectators to an incredible extent. ^ found a single child of eight or 

tlon, no Christian can for a moment en Ther0 u nQ doabttbat these exhibitions nine ,oara ot age v;ho doea not know
tertain any doubt, for Holy Scripture are mere {rauds praotlced upon the the Lord’a prayer and the Ten Com 
is clear on the point. t is no ere a I pQ^|Ci But we do not deny that there j mandments thoroughly, and expressed 
question of the manifestations of Him | haye ^>een ^g^ces in which the tricks 
self which God has made to man by

•lie f 1 work, and beat
Wit

wlHh"H
Youth v«,ry 

DONATUB

Greek Gnurch, which has met with
grave doubt whether the ProtestantTo the Editor 

London. O 
Dear Sir

thatare suchof the mediums
it seems they must be attributed | well instructed in divine truth
to preternatural powers exercised i Tbe ReT- Dr- RoaS) piator 0( gt.

. , - . . _ .. , i by these persons. In such qases, Andrew's Church in this city, took oc-
parents in the Garden of 1 aradist, and | wbicb we believe to be comparatively | oaaion 
later on to Abraham, Jacob, Moses and

children of Ontario of the same age are™ti'.mCA?nouchR^RD1 
ou upon the manner In

Thisrevealing Himself personally, 
has been done many times, as when 
God revealed Himself to our first These statements from the principal 

We have yet to learn that the I journal published in Japan aro interdst- 
French-Canadian people complain that I |ngf as giving us an idea of what the 
their money is wasted which is spent in natives of Japan think of the operations 
building churches suitable to the needs I 0f Caristian missionaries in 
of each locality. That was virtually country, 
the complaint of Judas Iscariot, and 
the people of Quebec may well treat 
with indifference and contempt this

are both good ; and a 
Hpirlt pervadeelt he whole, 
nih pleasure, I can recommend

Its matter a 
Irulv Catholics 

Then fore, wit
‘mwlMT^u And wl.hln, you •uocesL

Btrr,Ta,rh,r1dT/inje.™?Chrhit 
t I) Falconio. Arch of Lanes». 
' A poet Deleg.

on Sunday, Nov 12th, to com
pare, this preternatural intervention j ment harshly on the Globe's statements 
must come from evil spirits or devils. 1 evening
The doctrines these alleged spirits

It to
the Prophets of the Old Law. Under 
the New Law also we have the account 
of how God revealed Himself to many 
of His faithful se-vants in connection 
with the Incarnation of Jems the Son 
of God. Thus the biith of Christ our 
Saviour was revealed to the wise men

sermon.
theirDr. Ross quoted as his text St. Mark 

teach are purposely made to corres- I xvi 15 : “ And He (Christ) said unto 
pond to some extent with the divine I then, go ye into all the world and 
teachings ot Christianity, as they I preach the gospel.” 
would at once create suspicion if they

London, Saturday, Nov. 25,1905. THE EFFECTS OF DRINK. cans, 
tint for ou 
little work 
men in the 
passing he 
Filipino 44 
Heart Revi

We have frequently had occasion to 
gospel of J adas as preached in St. j record frightful instances of the evil 
Andrew's church of London.

been received from This text the doctor gives as the 
were directly to contradict these I authority of himself and of his Presby- 
teaehings on evidently fundamental Derian co laborers for carrying the gos- 
points. But they soon betray them- pei ag ^ey understand it into Catholic 
selves by an exposure of the cloven landa) and endeavoring to force it upon ïear8 from Protestant ministers how been pecuharly shocking to human 
foot in some way. They give a totally Catholic people Protestant churches waste money by sensibilities. But seldom has it been
different explanation of the future life Bllt theae w0'rda mijht be aa appro. bnilding too many churches in localities oar lot to relate a more deplorable in- 
from the known teaching of the Chris- priatelv qaoted by thelmaums of Turkey I where one sach building ought to be | stance of depravity than the following 
tian religion, and thus they are known | or the Brahmins of India as their auth-1 aumci°nt, and the fact has been used I recent occnrrence arising out of the

as an argument why the different sects abominable practice of the excessive 
ought to unite. They should have the | use of intoxicants, 
tnnesty to take the beam out of their
own eye before joeiing at the moat in I John Leysick had a quarrel with her 
their brother's eye. There are no husband, during which it is said each

A mhhhAOR hah
the effect that Ilis HolinessRome to

the Pope granted a private audience on 
19th instant, to His Grace the

of the East, and to the shepherds of 
Judea all of whom verified the revel*- 
ti 3ii by visiting the stable or cave in 
which tie Saviour-of mankind was born, 
having come to earth 44 to save His 
people from their sins.” Christ then 
remained on earth thirty throe years 

j teaching and preaching the Gospel of

effects of the excessive use of intoxi- 
We have heard a good deal of recert eating drinks, and some of these have

Sunday,
ArchblHhno of Kingston and 11U Lori- 
ship the Biaho» of Lindon.

All of wh 
for the si 
Dr. Itoss, 
byteriaa clbetweenTHE URL A FIG N

CAPITAL AND LA BOR.
.... . to be revelations of the evil one and ority for teaching their forms of

Toronto Hebrew ^re® m m8 I salvati n. not of God. I ship : for the Rev, Dr. Ross and his
Society held a mooting in Toronto in But besides th. se ma,,testations and u u evidont from what w6 hav6 here „„ admitt6dly not success-
the middle of October to hear an ad revelations of God Himself we read of stBted that h unbec0miDg and un , ota the Apoatlea to whom these 

Mr. H. Weinburg of Now the appearance of spirits of the dead. Uw(a, (or a 0Urialianj cap,.ciaUy for a | „orda were addressed.
York, who is a member of tbe Rational- Such was the appearance of Samuel the | CathoUC| tohave any share in spiritual- 
istic or Reformed Jewish community in prophet to Saul when God permitted

wor-
The
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dress from
more Catholic churches in Quebec one charged the other with drinking to 

Ontario than are needed to excess, and indeed the woman had cer- 
the spiritual wants of tainly been doing this, yet she took

St. Paul sayu : 44 Every high priest
..... , iatio or spiritistic stance, which are I ^a^en from among men is appointed for I or

that city, the chief character.at,o doc. the great prophet to advise that king a|way# either mere frauda> or- when not. men ,q ^ thinga ^ appertai[1 t„
trine of which Is unbelief ,n a^future to rule Hi, kingdom justly snd entirely frauduknt, are diabolic»! man- Qod that he offer g„ta and
life, and, as a consequence that the accordance with the revtaled law of i(eatationa. sacrifices for sins. . . neither doth
whole aim ol mankind should be to ma e God. Professor Funk relates a strange any man take the honor to himielf bat
this life comfortable, to acquire riches We cannot deny, therefore, tho pos- paychio phenomenon of a New York he that ia caiiedbyGod as Aaron was.” Qaebec that there has not been an ex-
and to assist our follow man — though, nihility of communication with tho I physician who was attacked by paraly- I (|Iob v- i.q j " cessive expenditure beyund the ability
indeed, where there is no responsibility spirit world, and yet Spiritism, or the ^ ploridat and waa quite conscious " ol the people, and Indeed it will be I there were no signs of life heard from
to God it certainly will not be the aim continual communication which «°- that he waaat death's door. As a The res by ten an ministers did take | (oand tbat If there is a waste anywhere | the room, the neighbors broke open tbe
of men to do good to otheis, but rather called spiritualistio mediums pretend medical eIpert he watched the pro- th‘S honor to “emselves without the -t la ln the building of more Protestant door and found the baby dead with the
to look out for one1! own worldly inter- to keep np with the spirits of the dead, ()f big diaeaae until he became nn- dlvlneca11 which God gave to Aaron and Cbarches than would be needed il Pro- head almost severed from the body,
eats. are undoubtedly for the most part fraud- conacjoua| and shortly afterward thor- hls auuce880r8 in the Pr esthood of the ^s^ntism were the one Church which while on the floor near by lay the life-

The largo crowd of men and women ulent. Over and over again the most .. Conao|OUs and free from pain. °ld LaW| ani lt , , thia T6ry ”a80n Christ established on earth. less body of the mother. In her hand
who attended Mr. Weinberg's lecture gross frauds have been perpetrated | Ho wonderod y this waa death. af,ter Proclalm™8*he necessity of Jq oon)luaio|1| we fee, R advlaabi6 to was a bloody razor with which she had
Showed that a very great proportion of under this pretence. while in this condition he thought ol ordination of priests (ur mmisters) ^ ^ Rav Mr Rosl.a att6ntion to e™t her own throat after killing the
tho European Jews who have come of More than half a century ago these & {riond Uv[ » thonsand miles away, aS r=»u,r®1 by s=riPtere, the Vest- ^ proceedingsof the Ottawa Minister- child- The name of thU child waa
recent years to Canada are votaries ol frauds were begun by the Fox sisters, hQ had been long ex- m!n?t.er ^ ial Association held on November 13th. ' Annie.
Freetbooght, which is a fact much to who we„t through the United States * intlmate. minister, of the Kirk crept into the.r
bo regretted. A little leave n corrupt professing to be able to summon spirits U($ > „ediately beheld his friend and aatboritative position not by the door
e'.h tho whole mass ; and we have al of the dead at will, and to give their ^ membera of hia family surrounding °f ordina'lon> bat 8a»ePtittoAly by
reidy too much of the leaven of anbeliel followers communications with the dead hjm a(, hom6_ He wa8 conacious of I 8ome extraordinary means, viz :
in the country, so that it is not dosir. through mysterious knockiogs which
able that the amount thorouf should bo | wore made by tho supposed spiritual

visitants who answered all sorts ot

supply
the people, and it will readily be found I her husband's reproaches so much to 
by estimating the value of the Catholic heart that she looked herself in her 
churches throughout both Ontario and bedroom with her six months' old in

fant.
Later on, when it was noticed that

Another child named Mary, three 
years old, was also near becoming a

Rev. George Johnson stated that
juvenile crime is increasing to a sad
extent in Canada, especially larceny, | Tlctim' 88 the mother led her to the

bedroom before the double morderconvictions for this crime forming 78 
per cent, of the convictioas of boys waa perpetrated.

Mr. Johnson con changed her mind, as she sent Mary 
down stairs, and then proceeded to her

44 There is at this time (is we humbly 
conceive) an extraordinary occasion for 

to them, but ceuld not attract their at- a way Gf ordination for the present 
tention. Suddenly the friend visited supply of ministers.”

She evidently thenwhat they said and did, and even spoke
under 15 in 1903. 
tinned.increased. t

Mr. Weinburg declared unmistakably questions, a code of signals having been 
that tho association on behalf of which adopted whereby tho knockings spelled 
h i spoke has for its obj iot u >t only the ollt the words by which their answers 
raising ol the workingman from his were made ineligible and were an- 
position of so called servitude, hut like nouncod by tho mediums in more or less 
wife tho abolition cf private ownership intelligible though very often ungram- 
and the dissemination of free thought | matical English, and frequently these

revelations were in current slang.

bloody work.
There were several razors open onfixed his eyes upon him and said : | How applicable here are the words I “The Province of Ontario occupies

44 Why, doctor, are you here? I of Christ • an unenviable position in regard to

repelled by his friend's approach." At other way. the same is a thief and a has about one-third of the boys, it hai 1 U8ed a ,roah razor wlth whloh 60
all events, he disappeared Irom the robber. Bit he that ontereth in by over one half of the boy criminals of

.... ,, j the door is the shepherd of the sheep. t,be Dominion. There is a strikingfriend as soon as tho latter addressed | (St. x. , 2.) | disproportion of boy criminals to girl
The Presbyterian " French Evangel- I criminals. Oat of 5)08.119 girls under

1 fifteen in Canada in 1901, only 25 were 
convicted for indictable offences. O?

The shepherds who came in by the door these. Ontario contributed 18 out of
were in the Province of Qaebec long 337,443 girls, while all other Provinces
before the thieves and robbers climbed I contributed 7 out of a total of 570,714

girls of the age mentioned. Larency 
was also the chief crime with the

herself.
These and like shocking crimes which 

are perpetrated every week, and almost 
every day, should be an eloquent warn
ing to young persons of both sexes 
never to indulge in intoxicating bever
ages, a habit which is sure to be fol
lowed by horrible results.

principles.
Io is c>rtain that tho abolition of 

private ownership would result in the protended revelations from the spirit 
deterioration of the human raco. Men world wore really produced by muscular 
will not devote themselves to noces- movements of the joints of tho fingers 

labor if tho whole community is to and other parts of the body and by

It was afterward discovered that the and approached him. Then the doctor 
distinctly heard a voice which told him 
he might return to earth if he felt his 
work undone, or he might remain as he 
was—it being understood that he had | 
already entered into the future life.

After much consideration and reflec
tion ha chose to return to earth, and 
he found himself in his bedchamber 
looking at the corpse of himself, which, 
to his experienced eyes, was that of a 
body from which the spirit had passed. 
“ By a supreme effort of my will,” he 
said to Professor Funk, 44 I re entered 
my body and found that the sun was up, 
and the whole night had passed since I 
had become unconscious.”

izers ” may also apply these words.

nary
bo he proprietor of tho fruits of that mechanical contrivances which were 
labor. We have an example of the con- concealed by tho mediums, tho leaders 
dicions resulting from this principle in of whom were tho Fox sisters, who, 
tho present condition of the D >ukho however, instructed others in their 

have settled in our North- methods so that any one with sufficient

in by some other way.
Rev. Mr. Ross declares that the girls. ” 

French people of Qaebao are sunken in 
fc darkness which permeates the people, 
being taught by the Roman Catholic 
Church.

THE TEMPERANOE ASS001A- 
TIONS.Rev. Mr. Ross will thus see that 

Ontario has very much to learn from 
Quebec in the religious and moral 
teaching of its children.

As the rev. gentleman admits that 
the morals of the youths of Qaebec are 
the fruit of the teaching of the priest, 
we may well ask if the Ontario boys 
and girls derived their morals from the 
teaching ot the Presbyterian ministers.

bors who
W«st. These have hitherto hold their 1 effrontery, powers of deception, aud 
property in common, and there is now quickness of apprehension to draw in 
complaints that they have fallen prao forenoon ou facts which were known in 
tically under the power of Peter Voro other ways, could loam the trade. If 
gin, who lords it over them as a king s()me people were sharper than others 
ami is alleged to have asked tho Dom and could draw their inferences readily, 
iiiion Government to put in his name | like Sherlock Holmes, from almost any 

the property Intended for tho Douk 
hobors which has not been actually 1 became expert mediums, and devoted 
taken up by individuals. It, h not to I themselves entirely to this oe mpation, 
bo expected that the Government will which became to thousands a means of 
accede to such a request.

But still more dangerous is
avoval that this association aims at the I a spiritualistic medium became, the 
dissemination ot irréligion. Mr. Wein larger became tho number who em 
berg condemned the present social con braced it as their trade, and new 
d'tiens, which, he said, aro due to tho methods were found to keep up the de- 
previtlenco of religion In the world, luslon. The spirits began to turn hats 
lle ,vivised his hearers not to believe and tables chiefly by muscular action, 
what thi ir rabbis and other preacheri | An instrument called Planchette was

doVlaed which being placed over sheets

An interesting episode on the occa
sion of Archbishop Ryan's recent inter
view with the His Holiness Pius X. oc
curred when his Grace requested the 
Holy Father’s blessing for the Priests 
Total Abstinence League of America, 
of which the Archbishop is Honorary 
President, and likewise the Catholic 
Total Abstinence Union of America.

The Pope granted this special 
ing to both associations, and renewe 
the Indulgences granted by Leo XIH» 
to theae societies, remarking that they 
are calculated to do a great deal of

In making this assertion the rev. 
gentleman is moat certainly misrepre
senting these people, and it is all the 
more inexcusable because he says he 
kuows the French people well as he 
lived amongst them. We know that all 

There is surely no obligation for us the children are carefully instructed in 
tv) believe this history, as wo are not their religion, and, as the Globe said, 
certain whether the scie witness to the all know the catechism more or less 
principal transaction was himself the 
victim of an hallucination or waa merely 
playing upon the credulity of the pro
fessor. It is most likely from our point 
of view that there was either a decep
tion or a hallucination. Bat if this story
were a certain truth it would only testant children in Ontario, 
show that there is at times some inter 
communication between man on earth 
and the spirit world. This wo are not 
disposed to deny, though we aie in" 
olinei to the belief that in the present 
story there is a defect in the evidence, 
which ought to be indubitable before in regard to God'e character and 1 ing them for sale.

trivial oircum#tances, they very soon

blet»-
Rkv. Dr. Ross, pastor of St. Andrew’s 

thoronghly, but the most essential I Presbyterian Church of this city, hav- 
parts if the catechism are known by ing made the assertion that the Catho- 
all, among those parts being precisely lies of the province of Q îebeo are not 
the Lord's Prayer and the Ten Com- permitted to read the Scriptures, we 
mindmonts, which, as the Globe admits, desire to draw his attention to the fact 
are but imperfectly known to the Pro-1 that in every edition ot the Catholic

Record may be found an advertisement 
Rev. Mr. Ross says the French 1 of bibles for sale. We are disposing of 

Evangelizers are frustrated by the these books In large quantities in every 
pilests, as far as possible. And why section of the country. Most certainly use
should not this bo the case ? These If the Catholic people were not per- these light wines,
false Evangelists teach a false doc trine, mittedto read the Scriptures, a Oatho- though the priests generally might no
They teach the Westminster doctrine | lie paper would be denounced for offer- need so strict a pledge, it li neverthe

excellent example to give then

I livelihood.
the The mo-» lucrative the occupation cf

good.
It is so universal a custom in Italy to 

drink light wines that it caused much 
surprise to the Pope when he learned 
that so large a body of both priests and 
laity pledged themselves agiinst the 

ol all intoxicating drinks, including 
He added that eventold thorn, na uoly, that as a compensa 

tlon for the sufferings of this Hie they I of paper wrote spiritual messages, and 
should look for a recompense in the I later on the spirits exhibited thom- 

“ They will got no- selves on a dimly lighted stage andworld to come.
thing," ho said, " in the world to | answered In their proper forms the quos less nn
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people when they thus pledge them- 
«elves, and nn example which will un
doubtedly be pr iduetive of much good.

There In » large and flourishing 
branch of the Priests’ Total Abstin- 

League In this diocese, and tbe 
good fruit springing therefrom is very 
perceptible, as the advices of the 
pastor are sure to be much more tfflea 
clous from tbe fact that ho himself 
practices what he teaches when he 
advises .bis parishioners to become 
total abstainers.

Student, The Taxman and other samples 
of the refined wit, and erudite humor 
of that master of every string on the 
human harp. Dr. Koran then told of 
how tYilliams, discouraged by the fail
ure of his paper and of the '48 move 
raent, emigrated to America, taught 
belles-lettres in an Alabama univers 
ity and finally died of consump ion at 
the town of Thibodeaux, Louisiana 
The poet died in 1802 at the outbreak 
of the American couilict, and in the 
hurry of that struggle was buried in an 
humble grave in a country churchyard.
In 1805 an American regiment, coming 
home from the war, encamped near the 
grave of Williams, and when they 
learned who was buried there they 
raised a subscription and p'acod a mag 
nificent monument over the ashes of 
one of the sweetest singers of the Eng
lish tongue. Tint noble deed stirred 
the heart of McGea, who was then 
laboring in Canada at the construction 
of the confederation. That gifted soul 
tuned anew his harp and sang one of 
his most noble songs as a tribute of 
gratitude to the brave soldiers who bad 
«o honored the memory of a brother
b tr*.

After reciting McGee's splendid 
poem, Dr. Forai said: “Davis, the 
founder of The Nation, sleeps under 
Hogan's masterpiece of iculpture in 
Mt. Jerome; Williams, his successor as 
poet of Tne Nation, sleeps bouea h the 
granite monument raised by loving 
Lauds ou the bauks of the Mississippi, 
but McGee, who gave his harp to tie 
same cause and fought the same battle, 
who, moreover, added to the gift of 
poetry t-hose of oratory and statesman
ship, and who consecrated his more 
mature years and more developed 
talents to the glorious work of building 
up a Canadian confederation—McGee 
has no monument, as yet, on the banks 
ot the Ottawa, beneath the shadow of yon 
Gothic pile wherein his voice made 
the echoes reverberate with the loftiest 
expressions of patriotism, with the 
most astounding predictions of politic*! 
prophecy. ”

The closing passages of the lecture 
were of surpassing beauty, and tbe 
pity is that they cannot be recorded, 
word for word, for tbe edification and 
instruction of the rising generation. 
Tne lecturer depicted the harmonies of 
the universe, expressed in the babble 
of the brook, the sighing of the breezu, 
the rustling of the leaf, the song ot the 
bird, the roll of the thunder, the roar 
of the cataract ; and then the inaudible 
harmonies around and ab >ve the con 
stellated swarms pealing down through 
Heaven’s cisemato unutterable songs, 
the unnumbered spheres of light re
sounding with adorati m, reverberating 
with love ; and finally the soul of 
attuned in accord with those harmonies 
and expressing itself in music and toni.

The songs of the poets of the nation 
did their work at a special time, but 

though conditions have changed,

around which to build a parish, and most necessary local wants ? Bless 
parish organizttlous have been the you, nit at all 1 Conditions differ 
time-honored centres from the apos everywhere. What is luxury ii the lop 
toliodays, from which radiate the sav- cabin becomes contemptible in the 
in g power of the sacramemts, from palace. Every parish must have the 
which the work of the Church is d >^e. biddings and the equip nents that best 
All other arrangements for carrying on enable it to do its work under tbe 
that work have been but temporary peculiar conditions which confront it. 
strivings to reach the parish ideal. One of my fellow workers in the cause 
Tdore are, in our Western Southern of Church extension elegantly puts it : 
country especially, many little places 4 We do not covet the gold in reliquary, 
with a few Catholics, poor in this nor the diamond in the monstrance, 
world's good, and yet fairly rich in God prosper the faith that gave them 
filth. The Catholic pioneers wont to to His honor and glory l But let us 
the new country in its early days. They have the dut from the gold aid the 
wore obliged to borr >w money to buy chips from the diamond, and we'll coin 
their farms, bonow again to secure tbe gold into souls and from the j iwels 
machinery, and borrow again to build will come virtues.’ Church extension 
a modest home. They wore nobnumar asks only the crumbs after all, but with
uus enough to make 1iair small rolig the crumbs see what we can do. Let
ious contributions count in a material mo quote from our plans : 
way, so the) struggled on without a TWO cents a week.
church, having a priest visit them 44 Two cents a week is not a great 
occasionally and offer Mass in their sum. and no one sacrifices much in giv 
houses. In this primitive condition the log it or fools the loss when it is gone. 
Church made no progress. By and by However, were tho 15,000,001) Gath » 
came^the mixed marriage, with a conse lies (more or less) in tho United States 
quent weak lies* of the second genera- to give this small sum to the cause ot 
tion. and about this time, too, entered Ohurah extension it would net just 
the Protestant Church Extension So- $15.500,000 per annum. What could 
clety ; so amongst those people arose we do with such a sum I Just think of 
tho steeple of a church—not the it, fifteen million, five hundred thous- 
Church, bub yet a temple of religion, and dollars per year to our poor mis

“The old people who bad kept the ‘j;»1"- c luld, ,w« *eaP ,ah?ad '
faith never went to the new temple, W hat ohurcbes would be built 1 \\ hat
bat still waited tor the iccasional would mto being ! Every
visits of the priest. Tho second gene- lltto struggling parish would ba helped 
ration, however, did not see it that '.sleet and ,n flee years-hut we 
way, for though still Oath,ilia, they d«»”- Lot us saer fiae the 16,000 000 
were more or less liberal. It does not and j 1st hops for 500 000. Even that 
take much gaeising to tell what tho is a p itent sun. VVitb it much could 
third generation will do. It is this be done. It would surpass the annual 
second generation th.t we are meeting home mission donations of any non 
to day-a generation with the faith not Catholic sect. How powerful is the 
so strong as in their fathers, but yet a tK0 cent a week plan if taken up and 
plan; sturdy enough for cultivation, encouraged 1 The Sunday school is a 
Its quality is best seen from the facts ” f'>r lt a“ a generosity trainer for 
its possessors are willing to make s verb future young Catholic America And a 
fleet, for it and that they still oliug to 8'"- of »2b at one time makes any one 
their Catholic name. The Church Ex man, woman or child a life contributor 
tension S iciety proposes to foster this to the two-oent-a week plan, for the 
plant ; propose, to place side by side «ociety would invest the money at 5 
with the other steeple one surmounted P»r cent, and the interest would pay 
by a cross ; propose, to give these few the weekly offering. A father may 
and scattered people that centre from found the gift for his children, 
which fliws Cod's savinggrace through Now, if disposed to give a loaf in-
the sacraments of His Church; pro stead of a crumb, read this concerning 

to awaken in the few a pride in designated gif .s .
“A sum, say $1,000, is given tho 

society to be lent by it to some small 
and needy parish for church building 
absolutely free of interest for a certain 
term of years. As it D paid back by 
instalments these are banked to the 
credit of the society, and when fully 
paid the whole sum again lent to another 
needy parish for church building on the 
same terms. A loan of this kind can 
often do as much good as a gift. The 
interest on the instalments, as they are 
deposited to the society's credit while 
tho loan is boin? returned, pays all 
costs of handling tho fund. Thus the 
work of that $1,000 does not die, bub 
goes on long into the future. Hundreds 
of year* from cow will it bo remembered 
and still bo useful. It may be founded 
in the name of any person, parish or 
society. Surely such a fund ought to 
benefit largely from legacies.’

THE TRULY CATHOLIC CATHOLIC.
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OK “FRUIT LIVER TABLETS”
made from ripe fruit with the finest tonics added. Recommended 
by physicians all over the world for constipation, biliousness*

headaches, 4c.
^ “ Fruil-K-ttvr* here done me mrrrr good than any other Lhrer and Kldeey 
îhrtMoücMie I ercr iwd. " yy. a. CARSON, Fort William, OeL

MS

not A1 druggist»—fl6r a boa.
Manufactured by PkLTTT-A- 11 /ES United, IHtwfc

Trio Ho y Fatherof tho daily press, 
therefore, is delighted to observe the 
effective measures you adopt to stimu
late good men not, to neglect, those weap- 

which when wielded with deadly 
skill by tho cunning hands of the 
wicked wreak so lamentable havoc on 
faith and morals. He rejoices when he 
beholds your label» directed to the end 
that those whose minds have been alien
ated by the growth of prejudice may 
ho brought to yield a willing sub
mission to the dictates of the untainted 
morality and sovereign wisdom of Cath
olic truth. Meanwhile in token of hie 
good will and as an earnest of the 
favors which ho implores the Father of 
Lights to bestow on tin so who come 
together to join In tho conference, 
His Holiness, with loving affootion, 
sends them his Apostolic Benediction. 
I glidly avail ol this opportunity to 
again express my feelings of deepest 
veneration with which I kiss your hands. 
Your E ninence's most humble and truly 
dt voted servant.

U. Cardinal Merry Del Val.

PRESBYTERIAN MISSIONS of the Humility of Mary to come to the 
auditorium on Sunday afternoon, when 
we expected to meet non Catholics in 
private conversation, and answer for 
themselves as to why they went to the 
coLveut, and why they cannot go 
to visit their relatives, and why they 
are not allowed to communicate with 
any one outside the convent, and why 
they are no: allowed to see the light of 
day. and why they are not permltteito 
grow old. and why one never hears of 
a nun’s funeral, and why they wear 
their peculiar garb, and which among 
them has the third veil, etc., etc. When 
our inquisitive non Catholics found that 
they could actually converse with the 
‘victims of priestly tyranny,’ their quo 
ti >ns died on their lips. ”

An interesting statement was made 
recently in New York at the meeting of 
the Western or American section ot the 
World Alliance of tho Presbyterian 
and Reformed churches, by the Rev. 
Dr. S. H- Chester, who, speaking of 
tbe godless American or European 
residents of Asiatic seaports, declared 
that they were great obstacles to the 
spread of missionary work among the 
natives. “Itis a mo^t serious matter.” 
«aid he, 44 that the missionary societies 
do not recognize the necessity of pro 
viding for the spiritual needs of ih« 
European and American residents of 
the foreign seaports, but confine all 
their attention to preaching to tho 
heathen.” In the Philippines the 
American Protestant missionaries are 
not bothering their heads much about the 
heathen. To preach to them would be 
attended with some unpleasant possibil
ities. They are working among a 
people already Christianized — the 
Catholic Filipinos. Meanwhile, they 
are also neglecting their own people 
resident in the Philippines. We have 
the testimony of many writers—notably 
the Presbyterian, the Rev. Mr. Devins 
— to show ns what ungodly lives many 
of these people are leading. And at 
the dinner given to tbe Taft party a 
short time since in Manila, ttjnor 
Arsenio Cruz Herrera took occasion to 
denounce the class of Americans sent 
out to represent this country to tbe 
Filipinos. He said that a great many 
<f the Americans who have bad places 
of prominence and power under Ameri
can domination—have boon “ grafters ” 
and 44 virtue despoilers,” and he asked 
the visiting Congressmen to send to 
the Island a better element of Ameri- 
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CATHOLIC SNOBS. V
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nissionaries in their

Thackeray is the great authority on 
snobs, as Carlyle is the great authority 
on shams. But there is one type of 
snob which was unknown to tho great 
English caricaturist, 
snob is generally a man of great wealth,

spine, vulgar mannora and seized WHy HE BECAME A CATHJLIC. 
with an irreaiatible yearning to move 
in a social firmament where he ileeme 
that it would be better for him to veil 
hia Catholicity. Ho generally aooka 
the aociety ol man of atrong cnaraoter 
who are either heretica or without faith 
of any kind ; and while in their coin 
pany ho ia perpetually blacking their 
b.Kita or duiting their clothos in hia 
mind and heart.
phancy would bo acornod by tho colored 
porter who doea hia honest toil from 
worthy motives. The Catholic snob 
advertises hia Catholicity when he Is 
running for office, but he conceals it 
studiously on all other occasions. He 
pioclaims it while anything ia to be 
gained and ho hushes it ii there ia any 
sacrifice in sight. It ia the anobiah 
Catholic that pridea himself on being 
" broad,’’ by which he generally means 
that tho Catholic religion no longer in 
spires any enthusiasm in hia desiccated 
nature. He does not know what real 
breadth oi judgment means, and, to use 
Robert Hall's words, hia petty soul, if 
it were imprisoned in a nutshell, could 
escape through a maggot hole. What 
fellowship can such men have the spirit
ual heirs of those who braved the lions 
in the Flavian amphitheater and con
fronted the wrath of the Cieiars with 
out flinching Ï Do they conless Christ

“Now, the leading question How are foremen wiÆ^
we to get the money t Don t smile so in ire our separated
Wisely as you ask, for we will get it h with dlsg„st for the Catholic 
from you: Yes, from yon when JOB Snobbishness is not con-
have learned what you mast learn some tQ the malo sex in the Catholic
day ; iron you when yon knov of the h. We a„ know Catholic ladies
srssjsrs -et u iTeiy non-
fields; fron you when you hear of the 
tumble-down churchei, the poor cabins, 
the hear .-breaking loneliness of their

The Catholic

no

Lord Brampton, better known as Mr. 
Justice Hawkins, celebrated his eighty- 
filth birthday on September 14. lie 
was appointed a judge in November; 
1870, and resigned tho post in January,

under

:

aii-1899. Ho was creited a peer 
the title of Baron Bra npfcon immediately 
after his retirement. Lord Brampton 
became a Catholic when he was about 
eighty. Askod soon after as to tho 

which led him to become a

ilillis spirit of syco
poses
their heritage of religion that will 
mean better things for tne future, and 
be a magnet to draw others to the fold 
of Christ. We seek to make the 
parishes upon which every other 
missionary work deponds. We build 
foundations.

•• A rather peculiar condition con
fronts our work in the South, where 
tho artistocratic old faith has been 
dying hard. Tne Southern people are 
inclined to Catholicity as naturally as 
they are indioed to refinement and 
culture—we might even say because 
they are inolined to refinement and cul
ture. It is the faith that best suits 
the peculiarly gentle character ; hence, 
it has often been said by priests who 
live in Dixie that there is a great

Ireasons
Catholic, he replied as follows ;—
“It is not very easy to write a 

definite reply to the question—Why I 
became a Catholic ? I will not, there
fore, make the attempt, 
matter out would require much more 
time than 1 have at my command, and 
I would n >t undertake the task unless I 
felt that I could accomplish ib 
thoroughly and with satisfaction to 
myself. To undertake and fail to 
perform it would distress me. 
Those, therefore, who look for 
my reasons for taking the important 
s op I took so late in life can nob have 
their expectations satisfied by mo. It 
must suffice them to know that it was 
the result of ray deliberate conviction 
Chat the truth— which was all I sought 
—lay within tho Catholic Church. I 
thought the matter out for myselfi 
anxiously and seriously, uninffuenoed 
by any human being, and I have 
wavering satisfaction in tho conclusion 
at which I arrived, and my conscients# 
tells me it is right.”

ym
1:1ÎCTS OF DRINK. To reason thecans.

ent for our Protestant friends to do a 
little work among their own country- 

in the Philippines than to be com
passing heaven and earth to make a 
Filipino 44 convert Boston Sacred 
Heart Review.
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All of which is respectively submitted 

for the special consideration of Rev. 
Dr. ftois, pastor of S;. Andrew’s Pres
byterian church, London, Ontario. Ieven

and the Ireland of to-day is not tho 
Ireland of sixty years ago, those poems
and relics to be preserve! and to be wide-open and inviting mission field 
transmitted to future generations, there. Yet the Bishop of Mobile 

anmiT nn iruf nation They are like th3 splendid pillars and writes us that the conditions of the 
ht. con\ ent. 8! iHiT or TOE NAT N. riohymoiaics buried under the aehea of Church in many counties in his dio- 
TUKOO*TKlBUTOB8 or CELTIC LN pompeii, and the lavas ol Hercu.aneum, cete is almost hopeless. But he adds 
to T11E WORLDS L1TLKATUÏL. evidences of the taste, the art, the that if little church centres could be

The lecture on “The Spirit ot the culture „f a former epoch, and models formed and church buildings erected 
Nation" delivered in the afternoon of (or the imitation ol children yet un- he would not only keep his own, but 
the 8th inst., by Dr. J. K. Foran, of ^)ru qq10 day of Ireland's legislative would attract others to the fold. The 
the House of Commons stall, before a an.onouly i8 afc hand, democracy is work of Church extension in the South, 
large and appreciative audience, at the abroad even in Russia, and constitn- while it will do much toward saving 
•Gloucester street Convent, was a fitting ,ioaai aeif government is the order of the faith already there, will, in many 
companion for the one on Scott and tke day. And in the chorus of re- cases, be more missionary than in the 
Campbell given two weeks ago. If any joicinR over rreland'8 triumphant cause North, in that it will endeavor to give 
difference were remarkable it was that nQ vo-loe wm ^ i0Qjer or much sincere some of the clergy already at work the 
Dr. Foran was still more elcquen: and than that Df self-governing Canada I means of living d«ee: tly aid regaining 
captivating than on the former occasion _Canada
—not unnaturally so, for the theno of confederation McGee, a poet of the I a great national church charity.
Irish poets allowed of still greater en- nation, presided ; Canada, whose voice ‘-The Catholic Chnrei Extension 
thusiasm on his part. There was also a faa) 8Q ofUm pleaded the cause of legis- Saciety comes before tho Catnolic pub- 
new element—that ol wit and humor iative autonomy for Erin ; Canada, ]j0 ;n America with another and still a 
aided to the lecture, which gave the wboje 90ns opened their arms and their stronger claim for support. We Catho 
speaker ample opportunity of moving heart8| their doors and their hearths to nC8 o( America have not h id a great 
from sad to gay, from pathos to mirth, the exiled Irish in the days of famine, national Church charity, such as Pro- 
and alternating these sentiments with fovpr and expatriation. Gratitude be testantism possédés in the home mis 
such masterly skill that the audience get8 gratitude and love enkirdlcs love ; sion 8( cietie9. We have no national 

at times actually smiling through ^ retuin for Canada’s sympathies the eg0ft touches the very life of our 
tears. To appreciate that class of ora cbiidren of the Celtic race will, each in | Qharch in America and we need it for 
tory one mast have heard the lecture hia QWn 8pber6 0f usefulness, conse , oar own
delivered; it is no exaggeration to say cra^ea qis energies, his talents, bis giver as well as for the sake of tie 
that it will lone ring in the ears of the earery gift in the uplifting of this fair g0od to be done the cause. The Church 
•udienoe that heard it. q ,minion, so that, In the near future, here cannot prosper unless the mis

The dominating note in all Dr. For country may realize the dreams of 8ionary spirit is cultivated in us. We
an's lectures is love for Canada and the her |)eat 8tat69nien and patriots and ca„not plant ourselves upon the rock 
desire to draw from each element of becom6i with her matchless constitn- 0f spiritual selfishness. When St. 
our population that which is best and ^on Austin came to England at tbe bidding
grandest in order to ”ae J6 J°r ,.Tbe „,rth,rc arch whos» vast proportions of Pope Gregory to begin the conver-
greater good and glory of our own gpia th0 aki.'a fmm sea to soa ; sion of the Angles, he found the Church
Dominion. „ . From Atlantic to Paolflo well established among the ancient

After tracing the history of Irish Homo of unborn million» free. Britons, who had been driven into
music and song, from the days of bards ]jPoran’a next lecture in the series yya]es . but, to his sorrow, it was a
that were tho law givers as well as the ^e on Robespierre and the Reign 8eiQ9h church. It was proud of its
historians of the ancient Celts, down o{ Terror, own possession of the faith, yet refused
to Ossian, and from Ossian to Cardan ---------- • • • ■ — to aid in spreading the faith among its
and Carolon to Moore, he came to the rATH0Llc njjnRCH EXTENSION, neighbors. Tho sad history of the once
immediate subject of his lecture the C ------- prosperous Church in Wales ia known
-establishment of The Nation newspaper REVi FRANCi8 c. kelly, founder, ex- we|j to be repeated here. However, 
in Dublin in 1842. He told the story of plains the score of the new the Church of the Britons had some
how Dillon, Duffy and Davis created movement. ground upon
that splendid organ, [gave it fora motto, . rfce9V ( Tile Michi- of St. Austin’s request—hatred of their
“ Educate, that you may bo free," and Through the ine micoi Teutonie cm,qaerora- No one c1aina
through iti instrumentality infused a gan Catholic, wh ch ha. standard and that the Britons were right. Chris- cose.
now spirit Into the nation. vance procf^ toethe lôïtowlne tUns know they were wrong, so are Cleveland, wo find a characteristically

In language most graphic and tones Times I» »ble to publish. the following I ^ that their Church has breezy account of the work from the
most touching the lecturer related the timely and ? Kellv of made so small a mark in history. Sel- pen of Rev. W. S. Ivress, one of the
short life of three years, as editor, poet pen of Rev. t rancis u. ey, fairness saps vitality. In America we missionaries.
and leader, ot Thomas Davii, and his Ltpeer Mich. : . .. are in a somewhat similar position, but “ A motorman on the Can on-Akron
description of the death of Davis, in “ ! am gtod ti the op^tunity afford I ^ the excaae. We have the line, " writes Father kress, “ gravely
1845, and the effects of that terrible ed me to e*Plam J0™6.™™* church opportnnity of spreading the truth, not assured a fellow-workman that the 
blow upon the entire race, was a mas ter general scope' of Ithe Catholic Churc^ ^ Qar enemiee, but amongst our Pope was on the platfirm on Tuesday 
piece of word painting and pathos. Extension Society, ”h‘°h ”a9 ”art^ frle„ds and brothers. We say we love night. It was net the Bishop of Rome,
Following the death of that young so auspiciously <in ^ 18th listen ^ ^ ^ dQ not often dis. however, but the Bishop of Cleveland,
leader came the story of the numerous Chicago. Already there «as neen very practical demonstration of who honored the mission with his pres-
poets who sprang up, unexpectedly on much misanderstandingof the founder s p y j P^ p6rity| hla. ence. Th«, purple cassock, in contrast
all sides, to take his place. Fron intentions, though that should be no ha9 not a,waya proven tbe with the plain black of the missionaries,
each of these brilliant young writers great surprise, considering tne nL U* thing for Rdividuals, States or looked grand enough to this spectator „ wi)1 ,eotllro thl, on the above suMMtf and to now
the lecturer recited a poem ; and the of the work to<our P°°Ple'.  ̂^ even religion. It is not always wise to to suggest the head of the Church him- entcr lnU) «r^gnmenis wii.h wrloUes SO'-mlt'^or doHver,
selections were so made that he covered paper supposed ttalw'Wished^oui ^ ^ arQ nQt neededi se,f- Though the Bishop had confirmed g, bh„ „e. Address, care of •v.a.hoHc Its, ^ J«» S' ■ 1 ü™,„r , Temperance and
almost the whole range of human senti tivate the idea of spreadmg Cathoncity * crying necessities knock at about f.00 on that day and preached Tho first of the series was delivered, und,r ÿm «u’olo ,k a Lil,ra„ and Athletic
meats. Denis Florence McCarthy's amongst the negroes of the South. We ana ^ the truthful both mornin, and evening, he made,.n- Uttjhj SL’™ »» t,, le»;
Pillar Towers ot Ireland; John do» ^nt only indirec y* the picture the newspaper artist often other address in the auditorium^, which -r,iroilo. n.mdas. s y, ih>ri ic<. 1 lJv7r<*VlV bn‘ YK-ui mn nlar froiin ihosu wh o would like t#
Keegan's Caret, the Piper ; J. J. the ^ q, the magl,mte enjoying good reached every part of the»iarge hail and „
Callanan’s Gougane Barra; Clarence faith »mOTgst the In things within, while the poor laborer was favorably commented on by non- Mr{ull,., Has wriuon a shon, lifo of MoSea with regard to which tho Catholic Union and
Mangan's Time of the B irmecidos ; a congratulatory tott ar| shivers, halt-starved, in the cold with- Catholics as we 1 as Catholics. Times of Buffalo, N. Y . has remarked : modem Irish history
Davis, Man of Tipperary; Richard us to the Jnd‘a“ fleld- iny®ea”,. out. When that laborer happens to be -Many questions were asked; more In ., Thom ia n Ar=y Mc»oo i,.one ol'the moso j;teres«n.■«h«S,fi^”^ïcham #!?!!£ 
Dalton Williams' Sister of Charity and in the field, but again only indirectly. ate'a brother the picture be- fact, than could be even road within our Brilliant romantlo. unfortun vein his life and doa h.msrv n,:lion In Mr. Ilalloy'sAdieu* to Iunlsfall, were amongst "some The fact is that; Church, ex ens on is in- «K, Joed. The allotted time. • * * While sene of whlek
of the most striking ol those delightful- tended for 0^ry ®flld ”f nhnreh rd Chureli situation In this country the questions were of the fool variety, ,d hy hundreds wno are still yonng enough to live again .
ly rendered poems. a , endeavor m the Oatholio Church not well be sketched by such a none was quite so deliciously naive as they horn a part-' From tha Ca„holio uegletcr, Toron.n, Ont. 28.

But the lecturer also illustrated, America, because it on a ^undatlo^ pictare| which would 6Xagg6rate some that of an old Bella.re lady, two weeks „ pif| jro|ira ago the lnctnrur waa uimteif a loading spirit, anm ,g the entha,!«Mcyou^ 
esneoiallv in the works oi Williams, the that helps tihem a . _, , mhafc but one might be drawn akin to before, who know that the Romans I monofT<wonto. who organized societies and broughn forward leo^ur a . -
buoyant humor of the Irish under the builds a fc 5 to q,0 it just as forcible and just as mu3h of cruoifled Christ, but was not quite sura oninriainmonLofth^pubUc. w ahor 0Return atuor a long mirlod. Is alwaye
most trying of ordeals. No words can large »d .aa«nlfloed‘aP2 uaUy 1» not? an eyeopeier. Church extension has in he- mind whether it was he Raman SÏÆ'SSÜ £Li?3 Mend.yhind,ïtfJSStt 
describe the merriment created by the erected may noth, a «hares in- a claim on us because it presents the soldiers or the Roman Catholics. Mr. Halley’s case. .Ycb tho meni»nd women ,55? roa!korrwhlPo he toll» the story ot him

el The Mtoadventures ot a Medical “A little unurou u we wv
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lad a quarrel with her 
ç which it is said each 
3 other with drinking to 
ced tho woman had cer- 
>ing this, yet she took 
approaches so much to 
locked herself in her 

her six months’ old in-
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Catholic, and who, no matter how io 
tly their social elevation may have 

originated, are as Irigid as an icebarg

•yrjr -torwidens to the passtbilities that lie far (hawil into cheerfulness when they 
tovard the sotting sun and are wafted b^k 6 the amiiea of heretics, agnos 
on the breath of the south wind ; from Freemasons.— Chicago Now
you when, thoroughly imbued with the ", ”
idea of the Catholicity of your Church worla-
and the world influence of your eoun ___ o.tii
try, you will be truly a Catholic Catho- THE HOLY FATHER AND LAIH- 
lio." 0L1C TRUTH SOCIETIES.

aen it was noticed that 
signs of life heard from 
leighbors broke open the 
the baby dead with the 

levered from the body, 
oor near by lay the life- 
e mother. In her hand 
•azor with which she had 
throat after killing the 
ame of this child was

at whose birth as a lost ground.
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At a recent meeting of the Catholic 
Truth Society of Ireland, held in Dub
lin, Cardinal L igue, who presided, read 
the following letter;

Rome, the 3rd day of Oct., 1905. 
Most Eminent and Most Rev. Lird 

Cardinal: The S ivereign Pontiff has 
- . r... .. $ „n/a:tr., i received with gladness tho welcome in-

• In Ca.au ’ °hl.1'0’ th telligeuce that in conjunction with tho
lain with a resting capacity o 4 000. ,riahKhierarchy the chief representative 
It costs a quarter of a million of dollars, Cafholic laityyfrom every part of Ire 
and is the 8neat place of public assem- ^ d very 8(>nn meet at Dublin to 
Mage In the Sate. S ,me one looking nnder your Kalinen8e-a patronage
into this hall one day las. spring said . Md dir,.etioDi th8 annual conference of 
“Wtata splendid place this would be Lheir aeciety for tbe publication and 
for a non-Catholic mission! Jdiffuiioo of sound and wholesome liter
ie» ”aa to^on ”Ptat. once' and a ature. This movement affords splendid 
days later the auditorium was engaged evidonco Qf the patorilal ami far seeing 
lor the third week of October and a itude whioh actaates the pastors ot
guarantee given te cover the rental of tj)e pQOple inthoir strenuous endeavo.s

i ,, , to safeguard their flocks as well from
Nearly all of the 4 000 *™ts woro banelul spread of lurking error as

taken on the opening night and on the hQ ( ^n iliroada ()f depravity,
closing Sunday many were obliged to indec£ hae bBC(,me on0 of the
ata?,d- . . , . . .. moat important duties ol the episcopate

The m.ssren was conducted by the I .noe ^ genera, pubUc ia wont to 
Apostolate bard of the Clevelsnd Dio I ouU Us pr|nslplea and to shape its 

In the Catholic Universe, of I acti0D8 in irecordmice with the ideals
it so eagerly assimulates in its perusal

THEIR QUESTIONS DIED ON THEIR 
LIPS. ■i ;waa

ild named Mary, three 
,s also near becoming a 

mother led her to the 
re the double morder 
ed. She evidently then 
mind, as she sent Mary 
nd then proceeded to her

MilRESULTS WHEN INQUISITIVE NON CATHO 
LIC8 FOUND THEY COULD ACTUALLY 
CONVERSE WITH 44 THE VICTIMS OF 
PRIESTLY TYRANNY. ”
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illling episode on the oooa- 
ishop Ryan’s recent inter- 

1 His Holiness Pius X. oc- 
his Grace requested the 
s blessing for the Priests 

League of America,

SUBJECT :
Personal Recollections of Thomas D’Arcy McGee,

Irish Patriot, American Editor and Canadian Statesman. •I';
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ence
Archbishop is Honorary 
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Union of America*
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granted ,his special bless- 
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granted by Leo XIU* 
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I
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>will be
versai a custom in Italy to 
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he Pope when he learned 
a body of both priests and 
d themselves against the 
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GUARANTEES“The Catholic Church has favored 
and blessed the stage, whenever and 
wherever the stage wan kept within the 
bounds if sound m.nitty," says the 
Catholic Transcript, 
sympathy for the Puritanical rigor 
which prescribed every actor as the son 
of the devil. She had no part, on the 
other hand 
Restoration, when playrlghts seemed 
to vie with one another in fl'nglog 
filth into the facts of the groundlings. 
For the morally clean at d wholesome 
stage, the Catholic Church, let it he 
repeated, has nothing boo admiration

Far

good life to a good man even here arc 
tar greater than the pleasure of sin to 
a sinner. Lot us, then, make up our 
minds, once for all, that not only in re
ligion the most necessary, but tin 
v i»esfc and the happiest thing for us. Let 
us serve God with thankfulness, both for 
tor what Ifo has done and will do for ns, 
if we are faithful. If He has done so 
much in this state of probation, exile 
and punishment, wuat will He not u- 
when the time of reward find enj >y- 
tncnb arrives. Surely, consider lug 
what we are and what we have done, 
the pains arid crosses bear no propor
tion to the bom fits, and wo have cause 

in present labors to be thank ul 
and in every word and work to^give 
Him praise through Jesus Christ our 
Lord.

your liberty for a cloak of malicious
ness, but as the servants of God."

During the three hundred years of 
persecution, as wo know, no rebellion 
is ascribed* to the Christiar s. while 
robbery was accounted by them * 
mortal, and by the ilgorists, a hardly 
remissible, sin.

Again, the Church, leaving the world 
to go its own way, might have required 
all lier own neophytes, at bipt.sm, to 
surrender their estates, and to ro 
no un ce all eminent rank.

Of this, too, there is nothing, except 
in peculiar crises of the cause. 1.ho 
Saviour enjoys a free communlcative- 
ntss ol soul, and indignantly denounces 
the contemptuous indifference of Dive« 
towards Lazarus as worthy of darnna- 

Yot, as we see in St. Luke xvii., 
7-10, the Lord assîmes that even the 
Twelve might have servants, and land, 
and cattle, and in Chap, xxii., 2.) .17, 
recognizes that there might be inequal
ities ot means among them. Yet St. 
Luke is precisely the one that brings 
out most distinctly the communistic 
side of the Gospel. Nevertheless, in 
speaking of the temporary socialism t f 
the Chinch of Jerusalem, he emphasizes 
the fact that it was purely voluntary, 
and shows that it was transient, soon 
mentioning “ the poor of the saints,” 
as distinguished from those who had no 
need of help from abroad.

St. John also, as we know, did not 
take the V irgin to an apostolic pbalan- 
vtery, but “ to his own borne." As the 

of the prosperous business man, 
Zebedeo, and friend of the High Priest, 
ho was probably of abler means than 
some of his brethren, even had ho not 
been the son of the Virgin’s kins-
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The result of the j 
with Fate or Destiny, 
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OCCLXXIX.
“ EarlyThe correspondent says : 

Christianity, so far as we know any
thing about It, wan a reaction try the 
power le-m In worldly things against the
powerful.”

Here we have this writer s evident 
animus towards Christianity, the dis
position to represent it us growing up, 
one hardly knows haw, out of some oh 
genre root, embodied under the half- 
fictitious name of .1 e,us of Nazareth, 
until at last, about tho middle of the 
second century, it erraos more distir,cb 
|y into view, under the government of 
the body of Bishops.

This style of talk might have been 
when tho

North American Liftin the deprivity cf the

do’

911Ü
iLl

i
is essentially a policy of guar :> 
tees. It differs from the oidinaiy 
Investment Plans lu that tin 
dividend at tho end of the Invest 
ment period, and the options as to 
its disposal, are GUARANTEED 
not ESTIMATED.

Write for full particulars. It 
a matter of great importance to 
your dependents and the informa
tion will cost you nothing.

and encouragement 
from condemning the ktai^e, tfce Church 
rightly claim» to b»> tho mother of tho 
Ecglish drama. The miracle plays 
wcio her b( getting. So were the 
moralities. She would employ tho 

Inculcate historical and
Men.

htage to
moral truths, and she scorned not to 
make it her handmaid in 1 he edification 
a id education of her children. So loon 

remained true to

TALKS ON RELIGION.

%SCANDAL, SACRILEGE AND SIMONY.
A largo and an extensive business is 

generally promoted and propagated by 
a number of agents. The kingdom ot 
God is advanced by the clergy, the 
religious and tho zealous faithful. The 
work of satan is pushed and propagated 
by his agents. There are a great manv 
who, though they have undo no special
com past with the devil, are yet zealous hlood.
in his service and in opposing God arid Bad backs—aching backs—come from 
in promoting evil. had kidneys. Rad kidneys come from

People who give scandal are agents of b..d blood Bad blood clogs the kidneys 
the devil. Scandal is like a stumbling with poise nous impurities that breed 
block placed in the pathway of tho jc diydin isos. And the fir ,t vgnofth ' t 
innocent, causing them to fall. Though fatal trouble la a dull, dragging pain 
the innocent may not fall, the scandal ifoe oack. Neglect i", and you will 
giver is guilty of having placed su oh a soon have the coated tongue, the pasty 
cause, or for having given the bad ex- si;jU, th** peevish temper, ti e a.voile»* 
ample. anklos, the dark rimmed ej vs, and all

Tho scandal may be given by words, the utier aigus of d adly kidney disease, 
as by cursing and by blasphemy. It piasters and liniments can never cure 
may bo given by deed, or by omission, you. Kidney pills and backache pills 
as by indecent drove, vr bad conduct or only touch the symptoms—they do not 
by omi.slon cf some duty, as then gleet ,.urv. You must get right down to the 

Then the spreading of root and cause of the trouble in the 
bad literature or bid pictures is an blood- and no medicine in the world
other fruitful source of scandal. Per- ( an d(, this so surely as Dr. Williams'
sons who advite others to steal, or par- piok Pills, beesu-e tiey actually make

Twenty Fourth Sundail After Penteeoit. ^ntti who direct, or who teich.or induce uow blood.
joy in god's service. their children to lie are to be numbered blood sweets the kidneys clean, drives

10 thn tmaco cf Christ rijoice in ycur among the scandal-givers. out the poisonous acids, and heals the
heart b, , . . and be ye thankful. ( CoIom, The murder of the body is a great deadly ir Qammation. That is the only 
ill 1ft. ) cri ne, but it is not a crime so great as way to rid yourself ot your backache

Of tho several great lessons con- the murder of tho soul, and scan- and have strong, sound kidneys. Mrs. 
tainodin to-day’s Epistle, the one most dal murders the soul. Hence our Paul St. Onge, wife of a well known 
insisted on and brought out is that of Lord says: “Woe to tho man by whom contractor at St. Alexis des Monta, 
thankfulness and j »y fulness in the scandal come th." “ It v^ere better for Qje., says “ I suffered for upwards 
service of God. him that he be drowned in tho depth ol Qf six years from kidney trouble.

la the labors of St. Paul (and his sea." Along the same lines are the hau dull, aching pains across tte loins,
labors were more abundant than all the words of St. Paul : 1 Destroy not him H11d at times could hardly go about, l
Apoitles), in his frequent tribulations for whom Christ died." ( Romans xiv , iCfat uesb, had dark rims be lew my eyes
anl crosses, he never ceased giving 15 ) and grew more wretched every day. 1
thanks in all things — nor did hoover since etch ope is bound to save his was treated by different doctor >, but 
tiro of inculcating this same duty on owa HOU\ it is sinful to take scandal with no apparent result. 1 despaireci;of 
the first Christians, if, then, my 0r to become its victim. We should regaining my hcalih, and was becoming
brethren, thankfulness and joy fulness avoid those who habitually give scandal a [)Urden to my family. I was in a de- 
are such a great pirt of religion, it on the principle, “ If thy hand scandal- plorable conditio3 when one of my 
would be well this morning to see if jz9 tiiee cut it off," which clearly in trends advised me to try Dr. Willi uns* 
they bo characteristic of our service, dicates th*fc we should not permit any pink Pills. I began taking them aid 
We have a multitale of reasons for OQO to endanger tho loss ot our soul a,itor using three or four boxes, I began 
being thanktul to God, it we but Paul sivs : “Evil communications to feel setter. I continued the treat- 
thought of them—the gifts of nature corrupt good manners." Cor. xv., meQt for nearly three months, when
life, health, strong»h, the pleasured 33 ) every symptom of the trouble had
and gratittcatioLs of the mind, learn- Weak brethren are apt to take vanished and I was agun a well woman 
ing, objects of interest, of study and 8Caud »1 from things that are not really j feei jaitified in saying I believe Dr. 
beauty, both in nature and art, the SCauda'uas to person* be.tor instructed Williams' Pink Pills saved my life. " 
pleasures of homo, the jcys of friend and of bettor judgment. Of those St. New blood— strorg, pure, ri.h blood 
ship. These are real and great, bene- paai uays : “ Put not a scandal in your which Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills m *ke,
H la ; they are the causes of j >y and brother’s way." (Romans xiv. 13.) cures nob only kidney trouble but a I tion with. Scott’s Emulsion
motives of thankfulness. Our good Aud again the Apostle of the Gentiles host of other ailments, suoh as anemia,
God intended us to find enjoyment in s..ys. • • From all appearance ot evil re indigestion, rheumatism, erysipelas, St. 
the moderate use ci them, not, indeed, jfaiu >our8elve3." (1 Thesv. v. 22.) Vitus dan2e, tocom. ter ataxia, paralysis 
as ends in them selves, but as means to quite plain that all those who an(j the secret ailments women do not
our one great end. And so he has are doing the devil's work, either by jiho to talk about, eve 1 to * heir doctor, 
spread tho cha*m of beauty over this design or by carelessness, are really his But only the genuine pills can bri"g 
place of our sojourn aud made it pleas- servants and his agents. If they con health and strength, and these have 
ant and interesting, lest we lose heart tinuo ,n his service they will event- the full name “Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
and become sad, and languish on our uan$ get their portion with him. for Pale People" printed on tho wrapper
journey to heaven. Sacrilege is a sin which springs around each box. If your dealer does

Bug to speak of higher gifts and frum the violation of a person, place not keep the genuine Pills you can get 
benefits : What motives of joy and op thing which has been consecrated them by mail a* 50 cents a box or six 
thankfulness ought wo not to tied in lo God ur to His service. Violence boxes for $2.50 by writing The Dr. 
tho knowUdgeoi G d, H s tinth, mercy 0$ered to any one consecrated to God Williams Medicine Co , Brockvilie, 
and goodness as made known 10 us in la not mcr( \y a sin againtt the in Qnt. 
the Scrip ure and In His Divine Son, dividual, but it is an affront offered 
our Saviour and friend, the God-Man : to q0<j> An insult off red to an am- 
in the gift of the faith, tho spiritual bv-sador of a king is taker as an in-
riches i f the Church and the sacra- sa t offered to the king himself. Un- ,___^ H
ments. His mercies to us personally — li;iS ampie apov gy and tatistact'on be I jr ' ^
blossings on our labors, the removal of 'ivcn nations justify the avenging of gL/ BL® Lk»-'"? 
dangers from our paths, Ilia gracious tho jnsult by war. God is not le-s
forgiveness of our sins, time and again. j3 Vous of ll -s own honor in the per- El [.1 \ TsbrnSt
Then, too, what w^ oxjKJct and through sons those who represent Him. j
Hi - mercy count on for the future—the .v], ll0h ye not My anointed, and do no An admirable food, with all
joys of heaven, those delights whiuh evil to My prophets." (Psalmsciv., 15.) its natural qualities intact.
;,ass our understanding. The life of when King Jeroboam stratche * This excellent Cocoa rriain-
heaveu will bo pure j y, and its one r rtli his hand from the altar in tains the system m robust
occupation thankfukesi. Surely, thon, Befchcl against the prophet of the Lord heaith, and enablo^it o reb t
this life should be a figure and for» saying : ‘Iav hold oi him; his hand \\ inter S exm-me coiu.
Ufte of it ; and so St. Paul thought, which ho stretch forth agai >Hb him 
for ho bids us “be thankful," “rej Jice*: wjtherod, and he was not able to draw 
and rejoice always" : singing in grace ifc back again to him."—3 Kings xill. 4. 
in our hearts, and in every word and Wo hive here an example which 
work giving thanks to God. shows that God miraculously avenged

it is plain that, since God has done | tb(j vj0h‘nco which iho king offered to 
His part in bestowing tho benefits in 
such abundant measures, we should do 
ours in returning thanks, for gratitude 
is tho correlative of benefit. It is

more effective fifty years ago,
Tubingen school was still in its prime, 
which ac ommodated tho first history 
of the Church to an a priori theory of 
Hegelian philosophy.

This began, by putting the whole 
New Testament, except Jude and Keye- 
lstion, into the second century. 1 he 
fourth Gospel it put as late as A. D. 
170.

r
as the English stage 
its birth tight, it 
favored vffspringof tho Church.

was the much NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
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it.Boon, however, reflection began to 

show the absurd ty of governing history 
by theory, instead of theory by history. 
As soon as the spell of the. Hegelian 
formula was broken (which U of value 
In its place) : “ First fi.difference, then 
Antagonism, then Reconciliation, 
scholars began to find themselves at 
liberty to draw conclusions according 
to evidence.

Thus lett free, there was a rapid re 
version towards the original dates. 
The critical school, as lepresen od by 
Adolf Harnack, while still clinging to 
some of the old opinions, now puts 
almost the whole of tho New Tost amen 
into the first century, and even dates 
many books earlier than tradition has 
done. Such an approach of tho critical 
to tho original schools would have b(. n 
thought almost impossible a few years 
ago. Professor W. M. Ramsay of 
Aberdeen, the eminent archaeologist, 
began by putting tho whole Now 
Testament b «lily into the tecond cen 
tury. However, tho Dither he ciriied 
archaeological, and historical, and geo 
graphical research, tho more flagrant 
he found tho contrast between the 
atmosphere and conditions of the New 
Testament and those of the second cen
tury. He has ended by replacing all 
the New Testament books in their 
original dates, not under any doctrinal 
or ecclesiastical pressure but under 

different

In What True Maul
‘True manhood coi 

providence Visitor, 
ncoessful president 

or tho moral
women who‘ Young men and young 

are always late in attendance at Mass j 
on tho Sabbath are always early at the j 
theatre door," says the Michigan i |.*->> ' 
Catholic. ‘Such people drop a penny | 
in the poor-box and throw a quarter * 
into the theatre treasury."

3 h
company 
of a national bank, 
all, only of secondarj 
‘what doth it profit a 
the whole world aud s 
soul ?* What is essu 
ol education is tuat < 
to bt good citizens, 
mothers, aud good Oh
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—That’s what a prominent , 
druggist said of Scott’s 
Emulsion a short time 
ago. As a rule we don't 
use or refer to testimonials 
in addressing the public, 
but the above remark and 
similar expressions are 
made so often in connec-

O’KBhîFE b
Liquid Extractor ^-?

threethe pressure ot 
orders of facts, concurrent in ro 
nuit». He evidently agrees with the 
lean» it Quaker scholar, .lames Rondel 
Harris, that “ tho Catholic traditions 
have an obstinate way of vetiiying 
themselves."

Indeed itonan himaelf, who began bj 
disbelieving tie very existence of 
Jesus Christ, ended by presenting a 
figure of Him, which, however distorted 
and defiled by the sickly and prurient 
sentimentalism of Parisian semi-athe
ism, evidently rests upon tho reality of 
the mapstic original.

Hero then, whatever scope any ore 
may choose to give to tho legendary 
imagination of tho first Christians, wo 
arc in lull possession ( f the original 
archives of the Christian religion, 
written during tho first two generations 
after tho Ascension, from thoir early 
specifically Jewish form, as found in 
the first chapters of Luke, and of Acts, 
In St. .1 antes, and in the Revelation, 

half rabbinical half 
Hellenic s'ylo which St. Paul's inter
mediate position made it expedient for 
him to uso, to tho Platonizing tone 
which St. John thought best to employ 
when the Greek philosophy began to bo 
powerful, and dangerous, in tho 
Church, and needed to be met on its 
own ground, partly for refutation, part
ly for assimilation. We ha vu, besides, 
the serene simplicity of Peter's first 
Epistle, breathing an attnospheieof un
disputed ascendency.

Then we have, almost before tho 
canonical writings a

nical namesake ol Ht, B.arna
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that they are worthy of 
occasional note. From 
infancy to old age Scott’s ! 
Emulsion offers a reliable 
means of remedying im
proper and weak develop
ment, restoring lost flesh j 
and vitality, and repairing 
waste. The action of 
Scott’s Emulsion is no 
more of a secret than the 
composition of the Emul
sion itself. What it does 
it does through nourish
ment—the kind of nourish
ment that cannot he ob
tained in ordinary food. 
No system is too weak or 
delicate to retain Scott’s 
Emulsion and gather good 
from it.
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completed, the

FR ;;non can
bas, Clement, tho teaching of tho 
Twelve A post let, Igi.aGus, Polycirp. 
Quadiutus, Aristides, Hernias Atheu- 
agoras, Diognotus Papia^*, liegnhippus, 
Justin Martyr and Tatian, and others, 
uatil, with tho Catholic bishops Iron 
a*us and Hi|> olytus, 
presbyter Tortullian, wo are fairly 
ushered into tho light of tho third 
century. If anybody, with all this 
accumulation of evidence, will still 
have it that we enjoy only a dim, halt 
conjoctui al knowledge of early Chris 
tianity, he seems to be reserving 
certain convenient nooks of assumed 
obscurity, to which ho may retreat it 
pressed by dit-agreeable tacts. There 
are many details ot tho early Church 
as to which wo are imperfectly in
formed, but tho essence of original 
Christianity is distinctly enough before

/ li
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- * '»•....... ‘ - *
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Be mre that this picture In the 
form ot a label is on the wrapvtr 
of every bottle of Emulsion

tbo prophet who had spoken to him in 
God’s name.

The honor due to God requires that 
. those who are charged with His tnin-

equally plain that the true religion is i|jt should bo treated with respect, 
joyful. Nos, Is such our religion ? not merely {>r their ovn sake, but 
this tho way we act ? is it the way ont o{ rcvereace for the ofiice they 
wo consider God’s service ? We see, I ho)(j ‘-Thou art a priest forever ac- 
think, more anxious and sad faces than to the order of Melchisedech."
thankful and glad ones ; and I fear that A aot 0( violence against a priest 
the joyfulnoss of the latter does not .g ajn saorilege. The Church htr- 
como generally from tho reasons I have sol( panici,es the person guilty of such 
given. It Domes too often from world I a sjn w[th tho penalty of excommuni- 
ly causes, from success in temporal catjon.
things, from hopes and prospects which t>iac'e9 solemnly set aside for di- 
rclato to indifferent things, if they are ,ino worship shonid bo treated as sanred. 
not dangerous and positively had. „j{ anyone violate the Temple of 
Whereas tho common idea of religion | q()(1i him ehan (j„d destroy." (1 Cor. 
is that it is an unpleasant, and up hill I (ii_ \Vo know that Our Lord drove
sort of a thing, which imposes re thÿ m(moy changers from the Temple 
traints upon us, and, far from bet»K a saying “My house is the house of 
canso of thankfulness and joy, is a ptaycr-" if 6UCh safeguards were 
great interference with tho pleasures th‘rl,wa around the temples of the old 
of life. Vious poo pie. too, are regard I how much more sacred are the 
od as dull, simple, spiritless iroatures, tomplea of the „„w iaw, since they 
quite tho opposite of joyful. contain tho Real Presence, Christ

This is all wrong, all false, and, if it | |iims0|,. 
religion, then wo have not the 

true religion, at least practically. For

H.33- ST. GEORG> 
London. Canada_______MrWINDM1LLE IWDÎGlSTro}’
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Was the Church originally a con-pir
acy of tho poor against the rich and 
powerful ? What else can bo meant by 
calling it "a reaction " against them ?

Tho Church might have been a reac
tion against tho power I ul in one of two

Tho Catholic ilrmn Annual. Berzzger 8 
popular Annual for 19»6. can now be heel, n 
Is considerably enlarged and <‘Pnt5'.n.?,A 
tlful colorrd frrnlkpirco of the Child Jp • 
Handsomely illustrated throughout in 
Annual is • ven more intf resting Ihnn in joy 
er years. In point of originale y it CR”“^r'r 
surpassed, the contributors being some or o 
best Catholic authors. Tho following a 
som<’ of the nrltcU 

•' Behold He Comes." (poetry 1. . „
Tho Birthplace of Father Jrgues, by «cv. 

T. J^Campbell S

inlaTheDel,Profmidle Bell," by Conrad Kum-

"’"'Tho Greft^alinnlon TnnnoL"
Two KxIIcb, 1 by Katharine Tynan Hlnxiou.

12 scenes iu

o,-

our m
STORIES l

l anways.
It might, in tho first place, have been 

a secret league, like some of our An
archist sects, for tho overthrow of the 
wealthy by using all convenient op 
purtunities of fomenting disorder, in 
hope of securing a larger share of good 
things out of the general chaos.

I need not say that the early Church 
was anything rather than such a con
federacy. In tho exultation of tho now 
deliverance, there were undoubtedly 
incipient stirrings of disorder, but those 

promptly chocked by the Apostles. 
St. Raul bids believers remember that 
tho constituted authorities, although 
heathen, and although often evil men, 

God’s own delegates for the main
tenance of social order, and exhorts 
Christiana to give iho Fmporor and his 
viceroys no occasion to suspect them of 
soditiousnesa. St. lVor says : “ Sub

HI âHHri.

The “IMPERIAL” won th< 
chaiii|>ioiishi|> of the world

in a two months’ trial held by the Roy a 
Agricultural Society in England. Then 
were twenty-one American, British act 
Canadian mills in the trial.
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The Present)d).d a AD0iDUd,t,’“by firnco Keen.
(X

rt-fi , ‘‘The guvnor’ 
getting this 'or 
gent—one of yc 
know—what’s t< 
long

be our
Without moral as well as mental 

as God's benefits are real and great, so I t,aining education is incomplete. Oath- 
our thanks and joy should be in them 0,ic parcnts, therefore, ought to so 
and correspond to thorn. Religion, appreoiate onr Catholic schools that 
being our highest duty, should bo and th would not bo satisfied with any
can be our highest pleasure. God says otj11,r GOOLD, SIIAPLEY & MTIR CO
it is, and Ho is Truth ; those who have .------ j-----  —- - - —
tried say the same. "What shall I I ■ ■ t * i fi i i, I _ Brantford. I ;lllillln ____Tobacco and Liquor Halils row an’ ^courts thin a thousand years in the 1 v v il 1 v
t snts of sinners taste and see how Tag» ar Veto banco ™nedyr_M
sweet.the Lord is. Ourconsoioncosand uu;di0|n0( and only rt quires tourhing the p^|*« g \ A

mit yourselves to every ordinance of experience bear out the same truth ; L°Tr a ly Tn a r v e U o u *8ar b t h or e h*u î nf fTo m taking feCtion wUwUn 
men for the Lord’s sake : whether it bo for surely evil cannot bo compared to hia remedy for tho liquor habit. In a anfo nnd leVLlUll A »
to the King, as supreme, or unto govor- good in fulness, in intensity ; ani, invxptumivo horn- treat mont ; no hypodermic 
nors, as sent by him for the punishment above all, it will not wear, it will not te^^àod aPcvruinty of otire.0 1 ™e r°m 
of evil doers, and for the praise of them last, and it leaves us dissatisfied, fear | Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 15 Yonge 
that do well. As free, and not using lui, sad. The pleasure aud joy of a street. Toronto.
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Useful, Reliable, Attractive, Lasting, Up 
to Date and Authoritative. No other gift 
will so otter be a reminder of the giver. 
2360 pages, 6000illustrations. Recently 
enlarged with 25,000 new words, a new 
Gazetteer,and new Biographical Diction- 

j ary, edited by W.T. Harris, Ph D., LL.D., 
g U. S. Commissioner of Education. Grand 
I Prize, "World's ii'air, Et. Louis.
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.. MHITHE COMMUNION OF SAINTSfinish. With Imr mother indoor» all same. In this repeat they frequently 
that day iho knew tint there was no | put apparently pious people to i-lnmo.

Pioty aud parsimony sometimes go 
baud in hand.

Such pooplo como back sooner or 
ara viaiuüd with a

cavrs whhtom ata.
Manv a man has tried to justify II» *’ Ye», ” »aid ’Lisbeth. 

i Pure OH the ground that lu> was Got another bit o news for yer,
'* od by the yards whieh Fate dealt Llsleth.” i,;iid Jo, who did not notice 
u° that be must ) icli them up aud Lisboth's manifest want of Interest in 

1 J the gau O, and that no effort, hi» communication», " Tvo bite, so to 
t «over proat, on hi» part, could -Peak. I’ve j lined the lUneomer,..

.rerially change the result. Bat, my Wo had Father l.vater do.vu eu- wje 
in» fiiend the Fate that do ..I» your last week, and mo aud ur ther went. It 

min the main your own resolution «’a» A1 style -none o' yer jiw with 
The result of thu ! aoio doe» not rest not ring in it, but a kind o' .'nigh, 
with Fate or Destiny, but with you. talk on each of us doing our b-»t for 
v II will take the trick if you have the the couversion of England. Mother 

energy,ability,an ldétermina- ■■ vt- mo a poka at. the end and .aid -In 
tkm requisite to take it. You have the j'nr, and I Slid I would loo.
Djaor within your elf to eh urge the nave to Jine too, Llabetb, I > a-' ■ (,,hollo 8nad:id a,d
Lluu of the carda wtficb, you say, fate . [ am perfectly cc rtA n * I sban t, ,.J , by K v. j r u - «> •. uttu.r of "Vue
Z Af. alt, xou. The c;uno depend? e»M L’.ebcth ; “ I am tiuro I don b e.u u-.Hgwm of H-vi.k m du. ; * <J ir l.-nhaS «I frîiniLir uoon tho way vou a bras» farthing it peoAe is converted u , iv,,.-,.;; M ."Lh or S». Jcs^b,1 odhd to over •
npou you* training, . i . „r not. Troy can look alter themselves ondnr.blhf oc. I olio literature In Catholic home». In
aro disciplined to st we and use j ui / „ imc eoiciCE OI.OB. tnklng th census there I» one question

M •-»n,,:|U:V,lut 'Liabeth, •• I have oftw, w„,d*red « all »h9 which ought never tobe omitted. That
ty put fa 1 raid Jo; “of course if we’ve got tho have given up the faith bo as unhappy , i» a qu
advantages. 3““u' ■ go d let tune to b Catholics we should « tho»» with whom I have personally or ah»

me Value c.t a UoUar try and do something or other for—" come in contact. I have met many ot periodicals m the homo.
There are three ways to learn the uh bother don"t ,,r0ach, ” ««id them, and I have novar met a hiupy matter .J the mast primary import luea.

value ot a dollar. Tho lirai is to spend .LU Wlth a’8,gh. - wr>n. what's nnn or woman amongst them, tho first [t all. r ls a sure index -.. to the quality
It and tee what you get for it. . • - t|lo otller pjoe9 wondei I ul nows sek call I ever had was to a young of the f n.htj bs found there, 
second is to earn it ai d tee wuat you . mey- woman who had shot herself whilst Wo 11-e vi an ago when literatim
give lor it. The third is to sa. o • | ■ hq^ oniy that our cricket club beat lying ay tee idu ol her husband, who pla;, :-n all-mno: tant part
and yearn for all the things it ought , ^ clalJ Saturday, ” raid Jo, at was a divorced min at tho time of the r moulding of pu.die an l priv tto opr
buy il you were weak enough to i pc ad u#t (eoli d d bj •Usbeth's want marriage. The poor girl had evidently Hid literature has been une. lj one.of A Ma „„

ol interest. not found the happiness for which she the reateat inliuetoe» for evil in the n,,t knowing what h" was about.
“ 1 wi-h you didn't belong to that had sacrificed faith andcouscionce. world V ltaire in hn day almost 11q thongi,t himself in a dream

there club, ” said Llsbctb, “ nothing There is In many parts ot tho United laugh» 1 Chi istUnity out of Praue*. Tney psssod tir.-ugh he middle of Hie
but a lot of common lellows in it." States a Bohemian secret society com- The <! lenleri ot the Church, strong in rd through the iron gate, wliieh

Jo reddened. “ As good as ms, auv. used chiefly of renegade Catholics, their fancied security, received many ne(, o( .,.rd >ooil found them
how ' ' The spirit ot this society Is aggressive of his attacks with contemptuous nil- |elye8 in the street, without anyone

“ïlere I am back again 1” ft was ly atheistic and anti-Catholio. Where once. It was a silence fraught wit.i naving geon them. So.
Mri. li ix ton who entered at that ever it exists it has manifested a char- fateful consequences fir religion an caale t0 himsell, tho angoi left him,
moment, a basket outlining groceiy acteristic which has attracted general civ i!iz at ion. it demonstrated to a oer- ind he a,K.ce,d„J in mailing hi» way
and vegetables on her arm. attention. A largo perccutago of the tajnty that henceforth the Church „Q the h(mso uj Mary, mother of John

" Evening, Jo. I'vo been walking ruenibors die by their own hand. Hnre every coun ry mus. use 10 P. Mark, whore several of the faithful
that fast l reckon my foe i» as lei ai in Neuraska it is commonly called “The well aa the pulpit, for the dissemination werfi at tho moment assembled praying 
a brick will. 1 hadn’t got no umbrella Boh rnian Suicide Club. ” of truth. And her ,^ lot tne state' w .at | jr him It being in the middle of the
and it's just begun to rain. No one 1 have noticed that there is a vast I bo love to^bo a w ell-established truth ulght the servant who earns to the
would have thought it, and I ds;,say, difference between the fallen-a way and one.which,1s [fear,toe * .Jour prudently inquired: “Who Is
'Lis teth, you’ve never given a thought Catholics of the different nationalities, overlooked. The place or the pulpltw thvt0?., ■ lt i( Simou fetor. No 
to the clothes 'anging out to dry. No! Bohemian perverts are, as a rule, very the dissémination ot truth w.II become )jQoner had ,ho rWognized St. Veter s 
Thought net. Well, 1 suppose I must bitter in ti'oiv autagom-m. Tins is , less and less important as the yea.s Bo vojce tban „bo ran iu ha^te to tall 
not say too much, for I dessay you and accounted for largely by the fact that ! by. The press is the grret pulpit of thogQ witilin without even thinking 
Jo had a deal to talk a»ut. I’ll go infidel newspapers have a .vide circu- the world, and will Iwsomo nin e and u, opEDing the door. They treated her 
aud get'em in mjself. ” lation amongst such people. As a rule more so as times advances. Throug. a foc)|. Everyone said : "It cannot

“No-n, mother, I'll go,” said tho priests of this nationality frequent it accordingly must the fu.ure preacher ho simon |>eter; it was his angel 
'Li-both as’ if anxious to escape. ly find their tasks a very dUHaalt one. Impart to souls mu0^ "* i guardian who spoke.’’ Nevertheless.

“As you can't go out you may as The imj irity of their countrymen are which has been committed to his keep on opening the door they found that 
well etoo aud have a bit supper with i faithful and devoted to their religion, iag. , ... . f n,fL.. it was no other than the holy Apostle
us Always a knife and fork for you, but there is an active mlaorhy. .at , A Cathol.e ^me/estitute of Catbo- himsel(, and they gave thanks to God,
Jo, you're one ol the family you know," least here In the West, which is anlm- lie literature, In this day and age is an who had heard the prayer, of the
said Mrs. Bixton, and ir a short time ated by what appears to be a diabolical anomaly. It is womb. It Is a lort (aithfal- Sach, my young friends, is
sunner wis laid They oat down to it, spirit. Germans and Irish of Catholic j ress of the faith, destitute D (he Co nmunion of Saints.—Baltimore
but neni'er ’Lisbeth nc Jo was eoui ,,traction always retain a warm place of defense and open on all sides to the 
versationally inclined, and it could not 1 in their hearts f >r tho old Church long attacks ot the enemy.
be descibed a» a lively meal. after they have ceased to practice its | “in front of a hotel at i Anglicans Nearer Home.

When 'Lisbeth got to her rorm she ; precepts. „ „„„ „2.ninn- several wears aro The Voue, in tho course of alocked the door and swiftly got into 1 remember with much Ple”a'® ,a!‘ I !?hen mv attention a*Li the attention of i conversation with Archbishop Bourne
bed without saying any prayers but j ...xpenenco I had:same years ‘ | h present was suddenly attracted of Westminster. commenting on
not befo.0 she had bent over Katies 4m ill colony ol German ought-to be s those pwwe^i ^ th„ imme |)Ban s-.niey's book on rVuahsm, said
little bed aud sat-isfted horsoif that the m Cen.ial Nobrvi.wi. wnen 1 .f t %rt ,vafl a saloon brawl, that the Anglican ritualists wera nearer
child was asleep. Then lifting her began attending them there aop^red , diato vanity. It sMoon bra»^ « than to Protestantism,
mattress she drew out from In tween it to be only about a half dozen families, conducted V'^Æ^youn. maî,T.y ' He expressed rhe hope that there
and the framework of the bod Loverai and these n°“'^ fTR-.,,' c,„)r(.h breathing his last, f pushed mv way would ho a religions fusion into one
paper-covered books, all of which had , lace of-any difflculto a ^wardst 1 tirelgh the curiou. crfwd to hi/side, ; fold under one shepherd._______________

ilHESS ; p#H'MMiïÊ j Ik3É:Æt.S I P i
The Murder at the Moated (.range j some twenty ■ " k„0«^ : presence of the police, who were »•- fnal sin ; the little one suffers worse
showed two men fighting on a parap t, | ^®muaio». a”d has been to o,m ! ready on the grounds. I searched his tban the rest of the family. He
while an excited girl looked out from that not one of timm 1«orne narks of identifie doesn’t know what is the matter-they
an upper window of a turret. The Iciii in since the day m w ‘ i’ Moa In thole packets 1 found some do But baby i ced nat suffer longer ___________________
Duke's ctwi-e bore a picture of at, scttUd in the place, some twenty ye „n/0lone, hiring hi» name, a rumber ihan it takes to make him well, if the MMliMMMBIMMMB»
elegantly attired man stopping to before When I turned the little con aph, and B l9Ctnre mothnr will give him Baby’s Own Tah-
spoak to a girl who was cleaning stops, gregation over to its y PP Hobcrt Ingersoll's, entitled “Tne lets. Tney case the tender gums and
and this last choice work of fiction was pastor, shortly after ar , , . .. ... . , Q, \i0sos ” The lecture oi bring the teeth through painlessly andthe one to which ’Lisbeth’» attention ship merged to ‘^y^ineUmih Mi-toke^ofjlos^ w|The bnng^thetee Mb>« P ^ st.

wj.8 given that evening. Tne f t iea. Sin^ ;l, . amonesfc then, could picture the rest for ourselves. LAurenb, Man., says: ‘ Some months
was small, the pages soiled but the dine in a * XA , Ia th6 wreck ot that young man’s life ago my little girl's health became so
contents fascinated her, and when a. They are oyt assertion that could bo plainly read drunkenness, de- bad that we toit very anxious. She
last her candle gave out, she closed tho striking P™ * , ,, . . . h bauchery and unbelief, tho great trill- wa» teething and niff red so much that
book with a feigh and slipped it ’i American g inr arv effort in tho itv of the generation of young men who we did not, know what to to for her. I 
the others into its hiding-place. greatest Arid orm ssiot ary effort ,n the ty ol^the ge. » t[eir ieader ani was advitod to try Baby's Own Tablets,

Toe next day she was in a very ab- whole wide world. .heir enide and from almost the first dose the bo I
sent frame of mind and her mother brmgs me to anotherjiolnt their^n jde. ^ ^ ^ we Cathollo gan t0 impn ve, and there was nc
who was quite in .her « lament when to which I , . ,ion jt people fully realize the widespread further trouble. She is now in the
there was any fuss or big bit o wora to qucntly call the .eadora a..en • apostolato of agn. s'.ic end atheistic best of heaV.h, thanks to tho Tablet»,
tackle, bustled about and scolded her 18 this. Wo must K “de- ; literature. Ingersoll's wirki are ?s Tho tablets cure ail tho minor ailments
for her many mistakes and g hope ® r • r « ()* en D3Dular to day as they wore in the of children, and are a blessing to both
carelessness, but all in a good humored make ono exception, * heyday of that great agnostic’s fame, mother and child. They always do

, guiltless ot sting. It certain y apostasy. O i lifs specious reasonings and high sound uood—they cannot possibly do harm,
id have astounded that good woman always a ground lor h P® 8 -n putitudes constitute tho watch- Try them and you will use no other

very considerably had she known ta single [«!“• . ' - th ir 'bidiffer words of thausvnds of our conutrymen, medicine lor your little one. Sold by
a, 'Lisbeth scorched her aprons, used a people are nut> happyrin the r indiaer ™rusm^ ^ counterfeit all druggists or sent by mail at 25 cents

«-s ,luma

èw-HS E=HEt5HE
th0,fv?dTdescr\b/d ta the novelette generous «nd ready with their aid and labored «Mist the^ sentinels on 
so '"“"j ^ how to find tine to sympithy when I stood in need of the watch towers o truth h« o . e t.

Do you know, my young friends, 
prsoious advantage is the G.wn 

O ten, ai tho

1hope of a di.mce half hour in her room, 
and she dared not produce the books 
before the children, who won d be suio 
sooner or later to make inconvenient 
comments on them, 
night she read to the end, a 
tiuio she wont to work at M 
the lady's hid, d lent her another supply, 
which she slipped into tho pocket of 
bor un<ior*kkirt, and so was able to 
tiring them homo unuot toed by any 0110 

TO HK OONTINUEU.

whit a
mom ion of Saint» ? 
moment who i w'o least think of it, th

go ul soul» praying for us without | 
knowing it: asking of God the 

graces most noces» a^y for each accord 
ing to their position. Thus it is that 
in the night prayer wo pray for trav
elers, prisoners, the sick and the dying. 
Speaking of prisoners, heir what oc
curred to St. Pott r, prince 3f the

’
Outran 
r issued * liter unlosi tiioy 

strantje retributive punUh'v.enb of tho 
“ought to bo's'’—a su.ldcn death 
An i Iv-i vo you ever noticed the 
prev .! i 'o of sudden deaths am-mgj 
them? It scorns to bo a puuishmi ut 
for the
h ivo bfjen tlie occasion anl a lesion 
as to tho uncertainty of a death bed 
rep»ntanc<

are
ourHowever, that 

and tho next 
. i* s Ferrara'm lift

¥1i
.(ill of which their livesof guar'n- 

e oidiuaiy 
that the 

the Invest-
'tlons as to
IA.NIBI t

?Ap IstlCM.
i le rod V:;rlppa, Kvng of Julet, had 

him put into prison at Jerusalem and I 
proposed to deliver him to tho Jewi at 
the festival of the Patch. Meanwhile, 
fhe Church cease 1 not to pray for him ; 
all of the faithful of the city 
teres ted in his fate, and St. Peter kntw 

But ho w is not long

s %Tin^VnuttuTHli rULPIT OK 
A which p’ays an uuportant

part iu the bringing about of 
ditions is one which wo are very liable 

>it. It is tho absence of Cath

You' 1 j HE OUGHT TO ùE'3.
sash con y IS Hb-

,Ive t*-wore in•
liars. It is 
ortance to 
ie inioriLa-

ijnothing of it 
let g in ignorance, for the very night 
preceding the day on which llcrod was 
to have him put to death, an angel sud
denly appeared in his prison, tapped 
him on the shoulder to awaken him, 

“ Arise quickly,” (and

II.... bearing upon the presence 
i oi Catholic newspapers and 

This is a
tg-

U ■!:-jIFB
and said : 
his chains foil ot Df themselves), 
4> take thy girdle, 
shoos, and 
foiiow mo.”

put on thy 
thy garments, and 

In ?. few ttiiuutes tho holy 
ready, aud followed the

in tho
IT.

Ai'/jAÏK IE.
President,'
•clary

it.
iIn What True Manhood Consist». 

•True manhood consists," says the 
providence Visitor, "not in becoming 

ucoessful president oi hii insurance 
compauy
oi a national bans. These arc, aller 
3]|, only ut secondary importai ce; lor 
‘what doth it profit a tom if ho gain
the whole world aud suffer the loss J his
sold ?’ What is essential in tho matter 
ol education is that children grow up 
to bt good citizens, good lathers aud 
mothers, aud good Uhri tiaus.’

Always In Demand. 
Progressive employers aro always 

looking for tho exceptional min, the 
one who can step out from the crowd 
jud do things In an original way, who 
can economize in prot-eases, who can 
facilitate business. They are always 
looking lor the earmarks of leadership, 
of superior ability. They aro looking 

with uew

-t.if.-S
'< iri

a »
or tho morally erntic director

I ll’e or then

: Surprise
05ESOAP

llo ! u:

II
ifi of th

M !..
VKOFKHHIONA 1» -III à

juIU li.dg t! IIKLLMUril A 1VKY. IVKY fc DROMOOL* 
11 — Barrietcira. Over Bank of Commerce 
London, OnU ______________ ______ _

T\a CLAUDE BROWN ÜKNTI8T, HONOT
1) Graduate Toroi tO Unlvvrsiiy, Gradual* 
Philadelphia Denial Colluge. 18'f Dundae tit 
Phone 1381 ____ _____________

H 8TKVKNHON, 391 DUN DAB STBMT 
rgory and X, rial

a£.
minutes I

for the progressive employee 
ideas who can lit Ip them to t>o more of 

They know very well that
- tvem. V

i MFC C* I TO.
3 success, 
they can go* uy lumber c f automaton*-,
__multitudes who will do a thieg just
well enough to keep their places,—but 
they .are looking lor orgiuality, indi
viduality, fur up to date methods. 
They want employees who can put 
things through with vigor and deter
mination, without lagging, whining, 
_rologUing, or asking questions. 
Nothing ctn bnr tho advanceuent of 
employees of this kind. N-'bvdy can 
keep them down.—O. S. Warden iu 
SttCStbS
One of the most

ILTOM, CANADA

KSnr-^JlIlW
1) ijonrton. Specially—8u 

rk. Phono 510. !Wo

SUITS S4.5L il®!JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street ifill;

kilts to 11.0.00. Jui krt*. mamifai-luri r, jq Faiblona i,. Ne 12
dHHkm « am.. Tho Leading Under »kere and KmhaJmeri; 

Op -n Ni«h: \nd Day.
Telephoiu -Hi uao. 373 ; Faolory. 64».ap?'E b mW. J. SMITH & RON 

UNDERTAKERS aND EMBA UÜBRI 
113 Blindas Street

OPF.N DAY AND NlUltT.

Ü:tof Wa

iii
PiIOhK 588best made

g the Iftbt few 
a great many 

1 Liquid Kj 
f Malt have been 
un the market 

id at prices for 
il would bo itn-1}

Important things to

1onaa
§ n. A. STEWART 1
™ to John T. Stephenson »

anoml Iir.rerhic and KiuIirIik*!? I

Ch-’-i k'-'s moderate Opm day and ■ 
right lliolttence on premises E,

104 Dundas St. ’Phone 459 |
Oko. K. Logan, Aeat. Manager. g

-jjjppwwiaiiHIS—If you aro it ubtful about your per
sistence, toll tomelxidy almut your 
plans—somebody who i, apt to poke lun 
and jeer at your lallures.

You’ll hate so to givo him a chan-o 
■that you 11 keep on long alter you ve 
tired of the while business.

Persistence is, after all, the key to 
almost everything, and the treal ma 
unity oi u« are very deficient iu it. 
More people fail because tiioy lack 
st'ek-to-it-ivetess than for any other 
reason. It you’re one of the many, sot 
about acquiring persistence first of all. 
You'll never add much to your neglect
ed education, or become a good rausi- 

or advance in your work, or

ill5■
K I4

till; to make a genu- 
luid Extract of 
If you want the 
[for O'K 
$!st upon getting 
fe’s”’

25c. p«;r boule: 
r dozen p-llowed 
pty bottles when

lift

1
il1Farm Laborers i.d.

Si
‘“‘“■'ToitSt'r- cian,

accomplish anything worth while, 
less you have pers’steuce. People 
with brilliant gilts olten fail because 
they lack it, while others who have 
only mediocre ability do wonderful 
■hings, simply because they have per
sistence. The encouraging thing 
«bout it is that yon can acquire persist
ence if you haven’t it. it comes by 
trying, and of all things it teems most 
worth trying for. No, dear skeptic, l, 
isn’t taught in the correspondence 
schools exactly, although you may 
make them help you to learn it. You 
must be both tiacher and pupil. The 

and the hardest, too, 
small

un

BS Farmers desiring hely 
for the coming season 
should apply at one; 
to the Government Fret 
Farm Labor Burem.

EtING
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Decorative.

idev. way
won WRITE FOR APVLWATKM 

FORM TO................................

TH0S. S0UTHW0RTH,
OirPdor of Co-onization, TORONTO, Oat

IANAD fi easiest way,
perhaps, is to set yourself a 
disagreeable task each tUy, and to do 
it completely- Don’t brgin with too 
big a bite, but make yourself 
finish what you’ve begun. Every 
009 of us, knows dozens of
little things wo hate to do ; we put 
them off as long as wo can, and shove 

else, or trade

1IH1K 8l RUlLwSoulhcoH 1 Co-.'uepl.ll. London. Ont

7........■« ITIfT;? mi•it- 5 ^
!

•iSMteB 
The l olden Mutual fin

INSISiSHE Cl). IIP CASillt

tho
■

ishe was

A HEALING MINERAL SPRINGthem over on some one 
them off for tasks disliked by other 
members of the family. Now, instead 
of postponing tho disagreeable, do it 
tho first tiling, and do it thoroughly and 
promptly, and above all, do not leave It 
until it is finit bed, and do it every day 
for two weeks. Then try another dis
agreeable. That seems simple and 

, but try it. Cultivate the habit of 
leaving the thing you aro doing 

until it is finished,no matter how attract 
ive something else may he, and you 
have learned persistence, «he habit ol 
sticking at a thing until it is done is 

of the most in portant things to
_____  The eirlier it is learned the
better. Children cannot bo taugnt too 
early not to give up readily.—Sacred 
Heart Review.

;. -
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Canada_____ HKAD OKKICe 
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or» being pome 

Tho followir

ene
learn. FAMILY BIBLE

(Size 10x12x3 inches)
O E HAVE in stock ten Bibles 

of the above size, bound 
in cloth, gold edges, gold 

emtossed cross and title, which 
we offer while they last, at the 
ridiculously low price of

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS,
gf arc W .1STORIES 0N_THE ROSARY

By Louisa Emily Dobrkk.
The Presentation In the Temple.

COUNT LUG I.
"The guvnor's boon very keen about 

getting this 'ere house finished for a 
cent—one of your tip top swells, you 
know—what's took it, so wo’ vo put in 
long hours. 'Lisbeth !"

" Well ?" inquired 'Lisbeth demurely, 
the paraffin lamp glowing on her boiuti- 
fnl hair threw out its glories, all lost, 
however, on Jo, who had no arti» ic 
tastes, and was as practical as he 
looked. ,,

“ Ilow much do you think I ve been 
able to put in the S. B. (he meant tho 
Savings Bank) this quarter-eh t

" I am sure I don't know,” said Lis 
beth laconically-

" A fiver. There—what do you 
to that ? One o’ these days, Lisbeth 
yon and me'11 set up a tidy little plac 
and what with your money ard mine 
we’ll got it furnished first-rate style, 
all pyed for right down cash none l„

runes," by Itcv. 
“dB.t’’'‘bylGr.ce Keen.

What Vitœ-Ore is: «.“feStf-ÎIS

rimSnâm! îroonüiîifn/lr.m. fMil..... . >l,„l m;i»iiv»lum, tlm-e |,r„l„-rl wlilch are liinet

- Li YMii 'Y- : ■ j- -- a
nn r'knmïn nV- l«-h»» aî!5 wIH mi«l. Bucb niHi-svIih n nv.ro rupld find powerful cuntlivo action

,M,d toeut,0,‘ u*“‘*‘“r-uU“lw#

$1.50W B WILL SEND

f, 1 v and nnSïr-taml «ni »>■ a«k «.rpsy only s ben H ,'-'-

iiillililil
A Certain and Never- Failing knmv vniu- ore

Jfe. «îsss wjsttKsis: vq ^
Catarrh, Female Complaints, Slomaeh Disorders. 1». » rile tmbiy I

lell,"by Conrad Kum-

.Vratt’HlSS.* express prepaid. Order quickly 
i you want one.

12 scenes it*lstmted)Uses
a brief amount of tho

MsWSSlw
a Tale of the Mother- 

of the Year 1904 19C5.
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“ Qlenanaar M I!
<A\AlBy iii:Dro Very Rev. Canon Sheehan, D.P

Author of " My Neiv Curate,”
“ Luke Delmege,” Etc.

Price $1.50 post-paid 
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The Sovereign Bankhim forever. They even endeavored, oomrery 
bo their custom, to mike him change hie re

yet massive appearsnoe. trd the Isolated look ‘ A ver*y deUgbt(ul criLlciem written by «— 
the building ml*h i have hud le relieved by a Father Johnston un the Snak.epeare h-roi 
rtno l ,Eaief myJel nf?r j?e # .kfrk?i»2^ I choeen for ihe yeti's work, wae read abuilding. The subdut d red of 'he brick I greAJy euj >yed by all the number» Some 
work obtained by using colored mortar, gives I VMfy betuUfU| rompu Dons were drawn and 
a mon. pleading color effect, »nn the frame mADe bright and n-w things said on this old 
work and concrete le in etrIking but étornally freeh eutjectof intereet.
hrickword. Ibere are thirjy-elght Wlo^ows pbe contemporary product ions reviewed 
It le a two storey building with hipp roof. The wyrH . Hy What Authority. ’ a very cartful 
lower, in the l wer ptrt of whic h le the veeti g udy In novel f rm, of th«* complex time* of
bule rlacd 35 feet above ihe eave of roof, and I q leen Eiztbetb. by the Hev. Robert Hugh
on top of the tower Is a large gold cro^e. 5 ,D.on, and St . Ôutbbert s by the K v.
There |g a large arched entry and in he K Kn0WluBi formt.r.y of Ottawa This
bell tower arrheef windows. A glimpse of ihe ^ y oteb myHli0l#m pathos end hard common 
large spacious well lighted hall, lmpre«se> o •»« I et.nyH| though Very good. Idsuipaesed in inter 
w* hi he fact hat the trus ees had oarrlf-d into e8L aild merit by the d.;ligh fui s« ries of char 
effect the princ iple that nothing is too good for ao>r itches which put the book on a level 
L6enn°.h,lk7,k^Tbe L wlvh those c.f Ian M Claren, J M Barrie,
•8 00). which doee not Include extras or seats 8. nmas McManus. Fa.h r Sheehan aud o-h-rs.

aiher Brady and the trustees cen boast, of KaIher u ;0rge T) rti,i'8 art Cle in the Ouiob <r 
having the most advanced, the most iborough aild yfovemb r numb rs of ihe Dolphin were 
IVoiV PPi< \£nd lhie comforlAbl«’ school comiin ndt d fur ap ri. ual reading, and acknuw-
bwL#e n i 8 pal^f 'hf.coun'ry- . . . lodgment whs mad- to ihe Nuwmoer numuer

The orTiLd«" M *brh.” 1 “ 8 WOr‘d ““ klnd WOrd’
iy V icarGeneral Meunier, who. In the abeence a beau if ul ptiologravure ropy of the world 

«f Hie Lordship ihe Bidhop conducted ihe fHmed palming of Holman Hunts, Th- Light 
rerem nies. He was at. ended and «sale ed by uf lh,, vvorld. has bee n presented to tne Horary 
|t*y. Fathers ODonohue of Port Lam burn, by Mias A Heney a pupil of tbe seventh form.
I. Heureux of Belle Hiver, and Brennan of Too next meeting wi l be on 28 b.
Corunna. I u n,,vv»niv

After Mais the children conducted by the 1 "NBLLY*
teacher», Mlasee Downs and 4o*nlon. marched 
from the church to ihe school, attende 
priests, trustees and a large number
p.runl. The nerumonr of Mewing the, Bf the death of H v F.th.r Doyle, 
ecbool wee very lrnprpe»ive «oil wee followed 0,.cu,r,d a, Si Vioceot de Paul Ho,pliai, 
with deep Intereet by children and p.reole BiwllTllle. on Thureday. the Archdiocese c.f

d, a„ present gathered In one of the SSSStiSSSilKïïll M^ïïfzïïSSi 
large and pleasant class rooms where a ino-t n h*s caused widespread aud profound sur 
pleasing programme was carried out The fhe sympathetic words heard on all sides are 

Wt1 p,r,Vl,lyl d‘!c.r,ra,,e? wlili aL/nion | not by any means con fined to adherents of ihe 
Jacks. The InicresL exhibit^ h* 'he obUdrtI Uhu ch of which tho dead priest was so dc- 
i heir close attention and excel ent conduc voted a pod. but includes all classes, many of
speak very highly for the training they ar whom had learned to esteem the deceased fur

r Brady, P P. ra.de a. .«.h fi"iK3Sl5."«Si
lenat.Ci?%JIk*ni'nnd'Hf,,,,r,rkh!nkông îwMïg Doyle had not oniy endeared himse lf to he 
and the Sohoo Board for their ro cpsrallon and m,.mbm8 0, yL Francis Xavier Church, bat to 
generosl y- ra,,'’d all|cl issee in the |comrounity, who could not
the* repreteota lve of the Bishop for an ad bl ip but admire him for his upright, sterling 
orrM 1 chn-ac or

The Vicar Oeneral e.ld that he came from The late Father James Doyle wae a native 
W'-Idaor, where they had had a hard light in of Lne DJirfMh of Canlck-on-tiillr, lu ihe diocese 
he Intereet, of 8 pirate achoole. hu' wae gl d uf Wltel,ord and l,llmore. Ireland. He wae

^r/p'oertron ^ra^xerg8
b,lT^ai®e!î00 iî1«,îîd^lipoj? haVJnil,eH loui life, and after attending the sjhools cf his
?nn^oi!!LVL^ljlt native place, entered the famous seminaiy if
Î?P,r2?Lni* 1 ùh f6, rM. u*id^leachfr^ Mount Melary. where he took a claeeioal courseH?^th,*‘klie<lna.,kfr#Br?^rorhb!?!llll««5ae—uh ttnd graduaitd with high honor and mirktd 
Lalîh ,bn he k6 ^ iPnd^'k«th distlnciion- He tht n went to the celebrated
*nï £.lradï ^.VhRt M-,Aalmw9t *5med 5lm missionary college. All Hallows, near Dublin, 
wit h kindness. >*ther O Donohue In » few where he pursued a philosophical and theologi 
well chosen snd expropriate words enngratu ca| course. Hu alH'iatt.d with the Archdiocese

ïi ïï.ïn?! ! of Kingston, and in Ireland received minor
thtlr having such a fine echrol bulldirg and ord-rs. tho hubdeacon^te and dia onate. He 
gave the children some sound advice. He con name to Ctinada ln October. 189S reaching 
gratulated t he trustees upon being lib king<ion the day b fore His Grace Archbishop 
eral enough to bullb such an Gau hier was coneecrat'd On December 4tb
a *5 ° a „ Btory of what can 0f thaL year be was ordained to the exalted 
occurred on one occasion in his experience cffl3tiofp-i st. in S', Francis de Sales church, 
which is well worth repea ing. A school I ssitiitii s Falls. It being he first ordination 
supporter eaid the IV-v. Father, was once ceremony that Hie Grace Archbi-hop Gauthier 
complaining blttorly about the amount of his r0nducied after btoomlog the head of the bis 

ool tax s and upon being asked what ibey I tone Archdiocese of Kirg-tor. At tho earn1
M,"d“i.uld‘'erarLîy“Ull.^hlm? ind«ked | F"h°r Moad °' Km',8t0,1 **’

for the tax notice. On «ecing i his ho enquired i Aflt.r hl8 ordination. Father D.yle was 
how many children ho had and bow V ng they stationed at St. Marys calhfdral where he 
kekl^°.lC w!ij?Bch >;ear He was told hat I won tbe respect ■ f his eîclesiastical superior 
he had two children who went toechool all the I »nd the people to whom he was d-legated to 
time. And. sild the friend. I see hy your mtntstor, by his untiring z?ai m the cause of
tax notion you pay $2 a y« ar to educate your promoting CnrNt’s Kingdom on earth. As a
two children and $.i for taxes because you reward f< r his arduous duties he w^s appoint» d
keepadeg, The grumbler grumbled no more I parjeb priest of Yonge Athens, Hock port, and 
to that rriena. while performing the onerous laburs there he
«ShJi tifîïïK' n rewR.,^bcr, tkhu“™ h.8, hN;a,.&,
; 1,1 v" =om-1 klnd,? aavic,i 10 lh" pby.lque, pu i m on ary l rou ble develc m'd*1 w hlcb „1„^,unDdl X» ce nSSmrt‘ ,ïïllflc.Uonfoï

&&'„haa.' Ivf f ,rrK ,0,arVd:dbmrhî," «ÏSttlbe î£V,7ntilUSl5rB,"|SïïkXe£?SSlî5ï 8ac- Tr™ • PowtU P Cavleton Co.

occasion and be would hive eomctblr g else to hie rural charge to become curate to Very R iv. 1
An exc»^^llent programme was then rendered I m-dned^toeTn to^'aomemonthr^and Anally I WANTED FOR 8. 8. NO. 2.

by the pupil, of the ecbool ?,me to m«kvme aïLdaMt to Verr R.v 1 Mrdoe», SimcoeOo. Apply elating «alary
In closing Fa'her Brady sp-ke a few kind MuÏÏm* Wbùï îhera hli heallh grew a,ld qaaliflratlona Kipellcncrd preferred

words for the pupils and lei.cher, and men w0,M.M«nd he I Mg a tr?p tolils old home In i°S.n S" Fi eierald' 8üC> Mount 8,4l3lÿ”18
lion, d the fact of the care which had b. in ir,uIld thn hone of rcerorlng It, but again 1 °" OL'1'
toeca8nrd,lctom»ndb,I,the mirdan°d touche? Vlron^d.1'tiîâ'‘flomitoî' and’d™: I TBACHBR WANTED. ROMAN CATHOLIC,
upon the pleasant r-iatlons waich had always pi^the best, medical attendance and careful on.uScattonsTsf oI spcoKmsDtofesslona6!

ra-biard rrrrsœ SEESSFHEE-^ smtM'jl&îir# bRr?McSud,^uPuffrw8:e^hmeAodnte7,!t37-

mfiiamno>redWl’'h""r aDÏ hll,horU,ax "a" " By'lh'e death of Father Doyle, not only hae oTa^TlRtownlhlpAfnr

vv,lP,P°ud ... . „ ... Bmckellle lostagoedcltlzen, the Archdloceî- A. at“ oen^rnat can lL«d cho”l'r In
children lorailowa’hem torcelobto'leafh.,0openP i'!, ImT a°dne v'eto”'’mo1!her ‘ and' two^sîsTere nhurcb preferred. 8 ate salary and ekberlence 

of 'he school and Ihe Vioar Genera, pro- Lurnthelisso? a™w0rtoy “n.nd Sffcffi the HeCr6ta'r' Wm'
nnUenCj1vhe" b*l'of lo day. tuesdsy and ato brolh,.r. Separalod so fir fr, m Ihe lice Park”.'0£i---------------------------------------------- 1131.
all day VV rclm Hday a holiday, for which action lbat hound him to them m^k s hie early de- I T)OMAN CATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED

»îvkn<LhCar y aPPlaUBO frora the pupils mise even mire sorrowful. He Is also survived it »r once. Salary $30 School peot ion No.
ana uaenvre. i by two brothers living in the Uolud States 2, Gurd. Granite Hill. Ont. Joseph Bolle

To the bereaved family we extend the deepest
"rTheaute Father Dnvle will he grcatlv missed I fBMALK TEACHER WANTED FOR THE Xl’faMrlto8 He*Cwas'rtod or^y"» profound I ^ho”l"for 1-M “".“hSdlSvTt«

ero wae a very la.gr Mn^Vïh. I ^w'lTh Sfh

mot'ilng of the DYouviliu Heading Circle last Uan genüleman in « v. ry sense of the word. I C- Bretherton, chairman. 14U x.
m“d.dM thMoc.'uré on Jmo o”"!™, g°ivenWby ---------------- * " ' ~ WANTED FOR THE CATHOLIC BEB

Dr. John Francis Waters on the ti h list., a uttTTMPTTflM PnTTV/lP o A vn I . ’ .aral® . ,8ck0°l. Cheeber ville, a female
for the b m tl of those who were unable to A88U JllrllUn LULLEUE, SAPID- I teacher, holding a flrst. or accord class N« rmal
present,, although it was f it by all who had |WlCti. I school certtOcate, Duties to commence after
i ho good for.une to ai,t« nd that no report I ■.. I Xmae holidays. Apply, e’atlng salary.» xp<«r-
ooulti possibly do juatico to Dr. Waters’ Wednesday, the 15th inst., was'celebrated as I h'P0® and Rev p "l?JV4Sffe
spl-ndid elVorU 1 a tfala dav at, Asaimintlnn f’nllnvn HntiHurlph I ChaiimsD. Ch1 StFl'Vllle, Ont, 1111 1

The study of the History 
resumed and a brh f sketch 
done during tho early centur 
lUn ira, firm the da 
Apostles were tho teachers of 
to the end of ihe elevent 
not- until ('onstantino had become the I 
Uhrisijan Emperor and Europe had been 
constructed, that t he first great Chi is 
schools were es ablishod. It wn 
centuiy that a famous young Hon
who had run away from h- inn at the age I btrqi. 
of fourteen and had lived a life of solitude and M-unler. 
p ay it for years, founded several monasti ries: *, 
ihe greatest of these was Monte Cassino 
situated in the kingdom of Naples. This was 
the foundation or tho famous Benedictine 
order, whoso learning became proveibial.
Monte (’ihs.no which is still one of ihe most 
remarkable places in Eurjpc, and a peint of 
intense interest for tourists, was. from the 
sixth century Lo tho end of the eleven h. the 
Ithhi house of learning for all tho wot Id. its 
treasures in history, literature, science and 
other branches were inestimable, and were 
tagerly sought after by siuden a from all 
parte uf Europe. In those times education 
was free to all, and no distinction was made 
be ween men and » omen in the early cen-

DIOCESE OF LONDON.A FEW CONVEXTED MINISTERS.
NEWThe following ere the name, of eml- 

■ent convert, (an given In the Calender 
el the Peulist Church, Chic,go, ) who, 
before their conversion, were minister. 
In one or other non Cstholio denomina
tion i

James Roosevelt Bajlej, who became 
Archbishop of Baltimore.

Levi Silllman Ives, who had been ‘be 
Episcopalian Bishop of North Carolina

William 0. Robinson, formerly judge 
of the Connecticut Supremo Court, then 
lor nearly thirty year, professor of law 
»t Yale, now hesd of the law department 
ot the Catholic University at Washing 
ton.
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our Mall Order De
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Calvin White, gmndfather ol Richard 
Grant White, the author.

Jeeee Albert Ixicke, head master of 
the Newman School at Hackensack, N.
a.

James Whitfield, who became fourth 
Archbishop of Baltimore.

Samuel Eocleston, who succeeded 
Archbishop Whitfield In Baltimore.

Dwight Lyman.
Frank Monroe, grand-nephew of Pres 

Ident Monroe.
Alfred Curtis, now coadjutor Bishop 

to Cardinal Gihbona.
Right Rev. Monslgnor Doane, son of 

Ihe Episcopalian Bishop of New Jersey.
James Hint Stone, formerly head of 

Hobart and Kenyon Colleges, Ohio.
Angnstine K. Hewlt, who became the 

second Superior • General of the Panl- 
lete.

plnre on

d by the DEATH of rev. father doylb.

which

769 Immaculate Concept ion beads, black
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C# B. A -HranchNo l, London
Meet* on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of ever 

month, at 8 o'clock, at their hall, on Albirt 
Work Richmond Street. Rev. D. J. Rgar, 
President i P. F Rnvle. fteeretwr* wmte metal chain, 18 inch... ........
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1. sgrd prrferrfd. 
try Hi f- ren-f, re 

Rkcorp 
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In the

Daniel Barber, a Revolutionary 
soldier.

Virgil Horace Barber, son ol the 
preceding.

John Thayer of Boston. A peculiar 
Interest attaches to the Rev. Mr, 
Thayer's conversion Irom the fact that 
he had been extremely bitter against 
Gathollolty.

Edgar P. Wadhams, who became the 
Catholic bishop of Ogdensburg, N. Y.

Henry Van Rensselaer of New York.
Thomas 8. Preston, late Vicar- 

General of New York.
George K. Haskins of Boston.
The Rev. Benjamin F. De Costa of 

New York.
Other eminent converts who became 

prleets: Thomas A. Becker, who be- 
eame Bit hop of Savannah.

George Decbon, Lieutenant in the 
Unit» d States Army, who became the 
third Superior-General of the Panllstw.

Richard Gardner, who became Bishop 
el Cleveland.

Isaac Hecker, (onnder of the 
Panllsta.

William Tyler, who became Blshcp 
of Hartford.

Jaeea Wood, later Archbishop of 
Phlladei phla.

George M. Searlo, present Superior 
of the Panllsts.

Sylvester Hosecrans, brother of 
General Rosecrana, later Biahop of 
Columbus.
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Cithollo Record Office, London, Canada
Artistic Artotyyp» H size 22x28 Price, 80 cents 
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\TEACHERS WANTED
1 PURCHASES 

A $200 PEN
Il33 imma 
1450 Made

reption. 
,450 Madonna di Ban Sisto 

455 Sacred Heart of Jt-eus, 
■Î56 Bacred 

8t. J 
673 John 
676 Suffe 
6U4 Glad 
6 6 Hein 
6U7 The

Chri
864 The Holy Night.

1223 Christ in t he Temple.
1224 The Holy Night 
13UU Christ Before i 
ltrtl The Magdai 
1693 Mad 
1711 Mad

4 ROMAN CATHOLIC FEMALE TEACH 
A er. holder cf a second claae certificate, for 
Hchool 8ec. No. 9 Downie, for the year 1906. 
Dm lee to commence 3rd January. Applye 
«rating salary and experience, to Thomas 
Queenan. 8eo.. Conroy. P. O.. Ont. 1113 2

I
Heart of Mary,

Oflpph.
Comforting Mary, 
r Little Children t.
Tldir ga 11 Great Joy,

» Lord or I Perish,
Good Shepherd
ai on the Way to Emmaus,
Holy Night.

,636

The CeltricCome Unto Me.
UALIFIED TEACHER WANTED FOR 

R C ti'-paraio School Section No 3, Til 
hury Eait for year 19 6 Capable of ■ caching 
English and Frin^h. Duties to commerce 
Jan. let. 19’>6. State qualification». « xperience 
and aalarv expected, to M. Gleeeon. Sec’y 
Fletcher P O .Ont.

s (MODEL 2\618

I
14123

TEACHEH WANTED-CATHOLIC^FOR 
1 Alb rta Schools. 1906 F ist and second 

cla»H profeaeional Silarics $510—ÿ720. I. J. 
Knoll, Teacher. Soring Lake. Alberta. 1413 2

fore Pilate.
mien.
di San Sieto. (Detail tquare)

1717 Christ and the Rich Ruler.
>769 Tbe Soul*» Awakening 
1776 Christ Healing the Sick Child 
1794 Madonna (Figure only)
1796 Head of Chrlsv.
1799 Christ in Gethacmane 
lbUl Madonna della Sedia (Circle)
1960 Christ’» Entry into Jeruaelem.
1961 Chr let Preaching by the Sea.
1975 The Consoling Christ,
2o35 The Holy Night,
2038 He Is Risen.
2043 Jesus and the Woman of Samaria,
2u77 Christ Blessing Little Children.
*257 The Ascension,
2*58 The Crucifixion.
2261 St. Ant bony of Padua,
*276 St . Ci cilia,
2281 He is Risen.
*566 Christ Taking Leave of Hla Mother 

Christ and the Fishermen 
2769 Mary Magdalen.
2772 The Holy Night,
2775 Adoration.
2801 Rebecca.
*862 Head of Christ at Twelve Years.

St. Paul,
29 7 Immaculate Conception,

Arrival of tbe Shepherds.
32 3 Madonna 
32->2 Christ on Calvary.
3297 Mother t f God.
3347 Head of Christ, (Detail from Christ in 

Geihsemanel 
3605 Mary.

Dttiel’s Answer to the King.
Guaroian Angel.

is constructed strictly on 
merit, and is equal to any 
$2.00 pen on the market to

day. It is richly chased, 

writes fluently and is guaran
teed not to leak.

rî,fatPreCATHOLIC EDUCAT ION.
The Catholic opponents of Catholic 

•education “know not what they do,” 
In “forbidding the children" theeduca 
♦tonal way that leads to the Master. 
The mother in the home, the Sunday 
School teacher ln her weekly work of 
spiritual mercy, may do their best for 
the children and yet fail immortally, if 
the eiternal educational influences of 
dally school-life are antagonistic to 
♦rue Christian development. France 
has given the world a terrible example 
el the evil résulta of Oodles eduoatk n 
and of the effacement of the religious 
orders aa vital factors of national vir
tue and social peace.—M. 8. Gilmore 
In New York Freeman’s Journal.

$1.00
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high - grade Fountain Per. 
which with ordinary care wilt 
last a lifetime.2276
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: The Pen Is Solid Gold,

guaranteed finest grade 14k. 
Holder is made of the bes5 
quality* rubber in four parts,
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upon receipt of $1.00 to any 
address in Canada and the 
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the per. is worth $2.00. re
turn it to us and we will cheer
fully refund the money.

ORDER TO-DAY
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lier. Sec 
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THE D’YOUVILLE READING 
CIRCLE. 1U6

CR3 If upon ex-Writing of the difficulties which bo- 
set the people who are trying to bring 
about some sort of unity among tho 
Protestant bodies of this country, th, 
Morning Oregonian of Portland, Ore 

•aid on Oct. 16:
No man can make a deflnitijn of 

Christianity to suit another man. The 
Roman Catholic Church alone can make 
an authoritive definition of Jhristlar ity. 
For the Homan Catholic Church is 
Christianity, in its historical develop 
ment ; and the one Church alone, there 
fore is entitled to speak on Christian 
doctrine, with Christian authority. 
Everything cine in tho name of Christ 
ianity, i» individual opinion or sectarian 
dissent. Tho Honan Catholic Church 
has kept Christianity alive in tho world 
and keeps it alive now. For Christian 
ity is a body of dogma and doctrine, 
which is weakened at every point of 
departure from acknowledged ccclesias 
tical and historical authority. 
Protestantism of the last four hundred 
years is only a feature of tho decadence 
ef historical Christianity, which, though 
it may modify ;he Homan Catholij con 
ception, yet will w»ar ittelf out. The 
historical Homan Catholic Caurch is 
Christianity, 
were possible — and Christianity, as 
a dogmatic system of theology, and a 
doctrinal system of religion, would dis
appear from the world."
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4588 Blue, while pink and 
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7783 Steel cable chain, nickel bound cross
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4698gon,

Wednesday, the 15th inst,. was’celebrahed as 
ala day at Assumption College. Sandwich 

festival whirh
a gala nay at Assum 
asltwii-ihe President » l 

work I waislooke i forward to wi- 
Chris- I and well-wishers of that) 

when rho andieepecially by the rid g 
opli down I bers - f the College Alumni 
y. ic was About seventy-five priest 
• the first I Onada and tho United 8 

re I offer their cengran 
ian Father R. MeBrad] 

s in the six li uinort his guoRts ii 
ian patrician, | In the >•

of Education was j a 
maud of i he work I w 
rit s of the

......
-five priests from all parts of I «npn* "• ____________________________ 1114 i

il»lIon. 'toe?hB.8V«k"',dto’v° TBACHKlt wInTKI) FOR 3. S. NO. 9. 
iy. Ihe rtiipprior, who .mer- ‘ H,'par"" "Inb,°1 mal? 0rJïmah'
n royal fi.liion. Dull,, to commence January lit IMG and

tieinoon, dinner was served in the I mue|- be able to toach Fri nch and h'-gUsh.
allof the college, R-v. Father J. Ed. APPli,BtatinB salary, to A. Cadoite. Big 
vicar-general of London diocese, pre- • P°,nt' Uni. 1414-2

mrd MHTSKhrS^ra'oM Î3K! I \V ANTKÜ KUHTH K NEW R. C. SEP AR* 
and th< holy Fathers who have devoted their I ate School, Mount, I1 on et. Ont. an exper- 
li v» s to teaching Many refi r-’ncee won.- made I ionoed female teacher, ho ding u first or second 
to former school days and épis des of life In P,B" professional cer ifleate; one capable of 
Ihe coll. ge. • HD'dally from the period when nU>ing organ and leading choir piefernd. 
the Btsihen Fathers took charge cf It, about I Salary $400 pi r annum. Applications will be 
thirty five years ego I received up to December It h. Du v s to

Af.er the addresses, the Alumni Asso-iatlcn "fence January 3. 1906 Address Ve 
mot to 'he number of about one hundred fnrm I Dean OConnell, I . P., Mount Forest, 
or gr dua'.'S of the coll-go. and af;er 
ordinary routine business was transacted,

eeches d< live red reminding those present rf I Mnrlifotinnô
h ippy days ppont in the institution, ofiieors I Ifl vil I IdllUllO
were i looted and a conimi tee was appointed I 
to address a circular to the former g ad nates I ^to* ornitributf^townM î'he^ernctîo^nr^a'sïS 001) I Oil tflO SaCfeCI 116811

chapel wherein the cer. monies of religion ma$ I n., 0 j u * t i ___a
be carried out. with becoming dignity I d he Sacred Heart ot Jesus accord-

Tho committee is composed of Rev. Fathers I ing to St. Alphonsus,or Meditations
&85ÎT.Î r. nZiS:!or ;h= month cl the Sacred Heart

The fcllowing w. re elected rfliers .f the I for the First hnday of the month
Alumni Aesocittion : Presidrnh, Rev. Joweph I and for a Novena to the Sacred

lih C'evrUnd. O i flr.6 yice-01-..ld.n'. R,w Heart of Jesus, taken from the
^to'hRW.yMeja,hH 1 bS*S; words of the Holy Doctor by .he
Mich ; secretary, Rev (’has Colllr». Assnmp- I Rev. Father St. Omer, of the Con- 
B^.C"{te;trZapî.e|rn Hr». K.ÏÏE gregation of the Most Holy ,R=- 
Northflold. Mich. * deemer.

ADDRESS
73 Yrîîito mH,al rha,n and cr088«15 Inch 

White metal chain and cross 16 inch
^ ™ettR! cSain an5 cross 12 inch 

bind w bite metal chain and cress, 15 inch • 
Seven Dolor Beads black cocoa ........

y 8
or the po 
th centur: The Catholic Record,

London, Canada
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Child’s Prayer Books.
No.
.ul.

C.K. 2 Uiustrand. 
C.R. 7 Illustrated, white leai herettê, gold edges.............. ... V.'.*.'........

_ Manual of Prayer.
1 -0- Leather binding, gold title, round corners, gold edges....................................................

Persian Celt p.ddrd. gold title, gold roll gold edg. a.....................................................

New Manual of the Sacred Heart.

Rev.The 3ry
On

1414 2
66

8016
h* 1 50

tm American morrocco, gold . rces and title, gold edgt s......................

464b Sd^.SeSfiAS*r;.:v.v.::::
Garden of the Soui.

^rp, gold edges........................................................
old title, gold rdges...................................

iunes wo havo, also, tho Library of 
Fathers. St Gregory, Si. Basil. St. Jeron 
Si. Chrysostom and other a. who were t 

horiiles on philosophy, history, art and 
par-li-ularly religion in those days, and are yet, 
for the whole Christian world.

Tho study uf Cervantes wae continued and 
the stoiy loid of he life as a soldier, aud tht 
beginning it his dramatic career. From ins 
early years he hail planned lo be a soldier, and 
hlh opporiuniiy came In the reign t f ls.th.dia's 
successor when the Pope form, d a league or 
crusade, against the Turks who were liarrah.s- 
ing Christendom. Cervantes joined this crus- 

active part 
lie was iudt-td, 

ith fever i hat 
g part How- 

ho

heWithdraw that —if it 1

1226 Grain leather, und comed°c1617 MO
Mo

round corners g
morocco, gold llvle. rrund corner, gold edgee..................................................................................
r rench calf, red, padded, round corners, gold cross and title, gold edges.......................
Morocco, gold title and initials, round corners, gold edges..................................... ......................

_ iCh^ on If, padded, faacy shaped cover with design in gold, round corners, gold

1682
us dramatic caroi 
hail planned lo bo 

uni y came in the reign 
when Ihe Pope form d 

Turks who 
Cervantes jo 

ho might lake

2347
1968m 1

1483 FrenBRINGING THEM BACK 1

Key of Heaven.In every parish there are some fam 
ilies which has lapsed from the faith. 
“The ought-to bo" Cktholle is a hard 
man to reach," Hays Father J. F. 
Roche. “He does not go to church ; 
ho seldom reads a Catholic periodical ; 
ho is rarely smrounded by those in 
fluence» which make for his convcr 
sien. The personal visit of tho priest 
and the judicious distribution of lit 
orature bearing upon his case are ai 
most tho only means which can be em
ployed to win him back to the path of 
duty. Yes there is auotiier, and per 
hap» the most effective of all. It ia the 
apcatolato of earnest men and women, 
whose words, but particularly whose 
example will succeed when all things 
•lu h ve failed."

huc m oi(lor ihit) ho i 
in tho Biittie of Lop»i 
present at the bat ilo, but so ill wi 
ho whs thought, inviiu iblc of Lnkin 
over, wki n the signal of b%0ilu wasgivtn, 
roso from his bed *nd rushed on di ck saying 
" 1 won d rath r dlo fighting for God tm»u 
think of my safety aud kot p under cover. 
And so bravely ami despt rately did he light 
:hat), ah hough badly wcundul ln the breast 
and with hla n fi hand crushtd, ho wasyot un 

he pain. Lepanto was ever after 
and when speaking of that, 

toiy, ho would say, " 1 
for the glory of tho right. ’ 

n hospital sorvlce 
j, nuu.v he made tho acquaintance of 

mai,y famous Italian writ» rs. ..tilling them,
I)anto and Tasso. It was hi-ro that ho con 
ceivod tho idea of willing his greattst play. 
He was aln ady the author of some minor 
workr, and his career as a wrtior had really 
b -en op- md by his eulogy on iho death < f the 
noble Quoin Isabel a, through whose efforts 
Spain had finally won its t maneipilion from 
the Moors.

âmes six years service in Italy ended 
Bv the way, remarks the Sacred unhappily In his being taken prisoner 

Hoart Rb'IpW' d idn’t l’etrlok A. Col- g
lin», (late Mayor ol Boston), succeed years in the awful experience of galley-slave 
in life just about at* well aa if his name HI» family was too poor to ransom him, 
had bien Clarence o, Egbert or». Ef, '.VlÜjïïS,,10«UrVdïï! ,w.
other one of the fancy names which attempts to eee pe resulted in failure. But 
fm,ll,b Irleh parent, in this country
give to their Children, fearing to Vlnced of his real dramatic ability, and ho was 
“handicap” them with names too utter- «Ivin many opportunities to display it in 
lylri.h? Kuccc.b ia In the man, not
In the name. 1 ated with their oaptivo and would have kept

653 Americon morocco, round corner», gold title, gold edgis .................
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65ip American morocco, padded, gold title and Initials, round corners gold edges.
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1359 Embossed calf psddrd, gold title, round corners, gold • dges 
!?„2 £ftl* y ^dinsr. large print, gold cross and title, round or mers, s 

1261 German calf, gold title and initials, round corners, gold edges 
1376x Persian calf, gold inirials and design, round corners gold edgi 
496s Persian calf. India paper, red line, gold title and initial 

2302 Undressed kid, padded, fawn and blue, gold title, roun

Two Volume Sets.
Epistles and Gospels separate—Combination Bindings.

2000 American morocco, gold title and initials, round corners, gold edgee...................
2116 Persian calf, gold title, round corners, gold edges.......... ..................................................
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Price 50 cents, post-paid

T 1>. McGee.
1 The Catholic Record, London, Ont

Mr Wm Halley—ii engaged in lecturing on 
the life Jf the late Hon. T- D. McGee. Ii, 
strikes me that a description of Mr. McGee’s 
ann -arano v etc., as copied from tho Dublin 
' Hue and Cry,"(the ntti *lal P.'lloc O-z t'i) at 

th" rime i f his escape from Ireland may prove 
interesting,

Hrreit ia: " Thomas D'Daroy McGee, con
nected with the Dublin Nation newspaper, 
t wt nty-alx years of ago 5 foot 3 (8 Î) Inches in 
height, black hair, dark face, d. licatc pale, 
thin man: drisses generally black shooting 
coat, pi ild tiousers, llgh' ves1' ” Yours.

Matthew F. Walsh.
1905.
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Novelty Binding
With Pearl Cross inside of cover.)

1377a Gorman calf, padded gold wreath and title, round c< mere, gold edgee

Golden Key of Heaven.
702 German calf, geld cross and title, round corners, gold idgee......................

Key of Heaven.
1224 Beet morocco, large print T»pp binding, divinity circuit, rourd corners, gold edgre.-fîTOO 
1226 Alaska seal, large print, leather lined, silk sewn, gold title, round corners, gold edgesi2 5U

Vest Pocket Prayer Books.
Leather bound, very small geld title and initials, round corners, gold edges, color

red and black.............................................................................................................................................. ..
451b American morocco, gold title, blind cross, round corners, gold edges..................................

1700 American morocco, with epistles and gospels, round corners, gold edgee.........................
French calf, gold initials and title, round corners, gold edges....................................... ..

1710 Morocco Tapp binding and divinity circuit, round corners, gold edgee............................. 1

ASSETS, $4,000,000.Ottawa, Nov. 10
___ 1 00flfrirnc • 78 CHURCH STREET, unices . 522 QUEEN ST., WEST,MARRIAGE.

Kkahney Dean.—At St. Peter’s church, 
Goderich, on Tuesday mornlnar of last week, 

1). J. McRae P. P., Mr. Wm. 
Kearney to Nora E. third daughter cf Mr. 
and Mrs. James Doan, all of Goderich.

60
Cerv

DIED
McCartney —Of your charity pray for the 

soul of Mr George McCartney, who (lied on 
Sunday. Nov 12th at Chelsea G 
Ont. Aged eighty nine years.

1651

ret n, London,
17"8

Whyte—In Westport, Ont., on Oct. 30 Mr. 
Paul Whyte native of the County Wexford, 
Ireland aged seventy three years, May hie 
soul rest in peace t CATHOLIC RECORD, LONDON, CANADA.
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39» Richmond Street, London, Canada

Letters of Credit issued.Drafts issued.
Money orders issued payable at Transfers of money made by cable, 

any point.
Exchange on foreign countries 

bought and sold.

Travellers' cheques payable any 
where.

Collections carefully handled.

ALL AT CI' SEST RATES

Interest compounded four times a year

Prompt attention and courteous treatment to all. 
Our methods please.$

F. E. KARN, nanager London Branch

3iZ
Interest allowed on deposits

Withdrawao.p oy cheque.

Office Hours :
9a.m. to4 p.m. Saturdays. 9a.m to 1p.m.

Every Saturday Evening 7 to 9 

JAMES MASON, Managing Director
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